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'ABSTRNCt' . ~ .j · 
.' . ·.; 
This report pr'_!s~nts . ~ · description of ~P internship in guidance 
. . . 
. and ·.couns<ali?g ·at Prince; of Wales Collegiate, St~ John's ., Newfoundlnn~ 
from Septembe·r 1st,' 1976 to 'December' 4th; '1976. The rationale fo·r doing 
. the internship was to gain as many expe-riences in. gui~imce -~md - ~ounseling 
"' 
under supervised conditions _as poss'ib,le, so as to apply ·theories . arid . 
. '"? : princip~es learned in the aeademic training component of the 'graduate, 
: .· 
guidance progra~. ' 
. Supervisio~ and .evaluation of the· interns~.~p w.ere - the sh~red ,; · 
- . . \ - . . 
'responsibility of Hrs. Elaine Sho:rtall, fi~ld supervisir; Iir. _Tercy Boak, \ 
. . . . . . . " 
uni~~rsity supervis~r; and Dr~ .Lerqy Klas, th~rd c~na:;ittee ·memh~r. · Daily 
and b·i-we~kly meeting~ wet;e _h~ld to discuss' the progress ·being made. · One 
. :~;equirement. of the intem~hip was to tape a numbe:r of indivi.dual and · 
&.'l : 
group counseling sessions. ·These tapes were review~d and e~aluated by . 
' ... \ 
. the supervisors. 
. A set· of ·objectives was devi,(:led whictl would faciiitate profes- . J 
\ . ; . R/ . ·.· . . 
sional growth and development for the author • . Throughout t.he13 i~te_t:nship ' . 
.. 
L ,I i .... 






i' ,, . . ' : .. 
~ j· 
·· ' · 
.. 
. ...... . 
._· ---'-~---::-.--·...:_.:..I'P~~~rdi~· o~~ all of these object_ives were adequately met. 
·- :~~-: ,,
• !. 
. , .' 
.•. :-. 
" " 




.. ·.· ··:·.;.;..· .. /.' . 
(,, 
·~ · The· research component ·dealt with the effectiveness of a study 
' . . .... 
.. ·. · ·. 
The S~lomo~·- Four Group . Rese~rch Design was used to 
. ~ . , . . . 
. . . 
· evalua;e the two research hypotheses• The discussion of the results and 
· .. ' 
the limit,ations, of the studY. expia:f,n why the' two . hypo~hesea lwere' iej~~ted. 
. . ·' 
'· 
·Two recommendaHon; · ~or future J:"esearch were given~ 
f . . 
( -~ 
i ' '!t 
An 'evaluation .of the ·. internship reveale d ;it was a worthwhile and 
<, .. 4> 
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. .. 
.. ·. 
.. . ~: . ~ .. . ·,. \ ·~. ( 
. . ~ ' . . /· : .· . ~ .. 
·. • . . ' : 
. . , .. ... ... . 
. ; IN,TRODUcTION ':. I • : •. 'I . 
' . 
,' ·: ' . . . 
. . .. .... .·.. - .. .-.r . 
. . . .. _P~o·r ... t<?,...th·e . .- ~o~ncemtmt of the· in~~'rns~~P, ·. I l~sted ·s.ome. :acti:-·\ . · · ·. 
\ .- . . . . ' ' . ' . \ 
.vi ties ' I _intended to ·do. in. ord~r t:,o achieve each o_f my · 4e~ired objectives;\ . . 
' ; . . . . ... . .. ·.' . . . .\ . . . . . . ~ \ . ' . . . . \. 
Some · of t;hese activities were changed slightly· to · accominc)date the needs · · .\ 
. ·. . 
· .. 
... . . . 
. of '·th~ ·students,- ~taff, and 'tl·~e · intern."· During t'h({ course 9f the inte~n~ , 
.· ., 
·~·. I' 
.. ' ~hlp . ~11 of· the set objectives· were achieved.· This chapter contains ·.a . 
' ,'': . . • ' . • • • \ . • ,I .•• . • • . • • . 





. :• . . -~···· ... ·.·.·.· 
· · · · ,'~· · . .. · To.· ·f~iiiaii:~e ~yself with the or.ganizati:on an·d ·_ ad~inist·~ad.an· ·. 
_\' 
. . ' , . . 
. -· .. 
·. 




~"'~ '. • • • '• ' • I ' • • ' • ... ' ' ', · • ' · ' ' • o ·,. I • 
. . ':. .. ·. ·· of"-the · &\lidan~e · program. as it -relate's to .the total opJration of· the · . 
o o o ' ' • o I •' ot\1 .. o • o' 0 ' ' ' • o 
·. ·' . / 
· school. · 
. :' ', ... 
A. Specific ·Objective . .·· 
. . l .. 
•' : ·· : 
·: !o. · i.nvest~sa.te, with school p·ersonnel~ -s~lected. -~~i~i~trat~ve · . · . . ' · ·. 
. . 1: 
.. 
·. . ~ .· . ·. .'· . - . - . . .. 
pro'cedures and ,their contribution ·to the gtJidance 
;-"',.,...! . . . .. . . .: ·, . . 
: · Thfiou'~llout · the: .course of 'the inte~hip I . . .' 
pro~ram •. : . 
me,t often with the 
~rin~_~pa_l -~o . _d·i~cuss·. £~s~~~ :·~~h· ar~~~·· On ~~!·t.i:be.r 17; 1976, I met· · 
.wit;h the principal to' discuss selected adminis t$ti ve procedures and 
-· · th~ir · ~ontri~ution t~· th.e · g~id.an_te _p~ogram~.-.. -.... ~~ ~~~·~·~win~' ~·s ·. a li~t of ·. ' · 
0 • 
th£i .questions . I asked. the 'prtncipaH 
. . . . 
··. ~ ........... .. . \ ; ! ., 
:r.r. . >-.,< a. ·Who. is rcs~onsible . for the· schedu:Ung 
• ' : • • 6 ' • ' ' • , • • • •• .. ' 
~·-( ;' . 
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·c. How are ·s~ude~ts ass:f.$ned tO classes? . •' ·. ,• 
. ' . 
~. What is. the scho~l' s poiicy. ~:i.th. regard·. to: · : 
. i. La~eness, · J ' > · .. ·. ,· .. . ·.
. :.- \. . • . . 
ii. . S:moki.ng · ·on a c:~oo 1' p'rope rty; 
·iH. · Continuously unfinished homework·, . 
i v. Sktpping clas~es-, ~"'-'' . 
. .· . . ~ 
v. Dam~ge . to schoq1 property. · 
. ~. . 
... . 
. . : . 
' J ' I 




. ... ...... 
·.\ . 
e. ·Are th·e ·s.cho~l rules written ·down and · distributed to each. · ... · : 
- . \ 




... J -- . 
When a new student . ardves at the . sGhP.o.l~ .. wh~ _is respcmsible ·ior : · 
placirg .~im. i~ ·his .' ·~ias-~es . ~ int~~clucing· hi~ 'i:o 'hi~ t.eache~rs~ . 
Does the princi¥'al see · testing' as a part of a guidance program? 
. ' ~ . . . . . ' . 
.. . 
h. Dc:ies . the pdncipa1 ' think that teadng . shoul4. ~e done on ·a regular ·· 
.. 
.. 
· bas'i'st . If. so., how? ·· · .·,. 
.. · 
i . .. ·. On what grounds .can a . st~dent .be. expelied? . 
· ; ,1• 
• _. , :l •• 
Are all 9 tuqent~ ,. regardless of s·chooi P.e;:f~.Illi~ce,. allo.we~ tO. · ; · ·. · 
. ' part;icipate in s~ool sports? 
, , , r • • • 
·, 
.· '.\ '· . . ' 
:- . .. 
. ,. 
. ' .,
.1. Wllat patt do~~ ·the prlbcipal. feet that the . teacq~rs. s'ho~id 'p~ay ·._ 
. . •. . . ' . . . . . 
' . 
.in the · gu.idance .~rogram? .i -
m. · What i .s the evaluating system of the school~' . . 
.. . : 
'.• 
. · .. 
.
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The SChOOl I 8 pO!i~y· regaJ:ding C~UrS~ '~hanges .after t 'he ~bird_ Week Of 
• ' . ' . . . ' ... . ·,. . . '' . ,. . 
.i 
· classes was also disc.ussed~ As a result of my disc~sion with ·· th~ 
.\ . '• . ·• . . . ' · .. ' . : ' . . 
. ··\ . ·. · ... principal, I was al>le to counsel stu!Ient~ · :who had questions regarding . ' 
' • . 
. , ' ·. . 
• • • ., .- • p •• 
: th~ · prf?cedll[~S. discussed.· ,: The admi~:i.s.tr~i:ion · a~p.po~ts the · counsel:or 'in · 
. . ' ' .. . 
,. ,, 
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. ' . '. ' . ' . ' ' ./ ' . ' ·, . ' . ' ' ' : . ' ' : ' ' ~  . ' 
· · . co~nselor has freedom in planning her· guidance ·p'rogram, 'but H . she ·rieeds . · ·:X 
· .backin8 to present ideaa tO par<i~t!'-'>r 'tM~h~rs · She · ~Suai~y· has the ·. '. . ·.1 I'· j support of.. the·. administration. ' \ ·. 
. . In oiy daily. d:fscuss~-~ns wit}:!. ,.~-h~ -~?~s~io~ ' : I discussed 'the ' . 
· · admt~ist~~tive pro~e~ures . that · affected ·her .r~le ~'d'· po~iti~n. · ·This 
'• . . . 
dis1=ussion reinfo'rced·, for Die, the role of the ··administration in a 
' , I 
. ' •' . ( . . . 
successful' gu.idctlice· p·r .ogram • . T¥ cou.nselor has . to work in. 7onsultation 
,' • ' - ~ • ,' ' ' ' ' • ' ' I , : _.,. 
with the · administration without -breaking her client's confidentiaiity. 
. On Sept~ber 24, 197~,- · i 'met .Yit~ Mr~ ~~ri Pe~~~y· , the guidance 
. . , · r . ' . . . , . 
" 
· · coun.selor at l-l.acDonald Driv~ Junior High Schopl.· Thi!l juniot: · hig~ school 
sends st~dents · to ·Prince. of Wales Collegiate. · The following issues· were ' 




a. The ~dminist.rative pro·cedures involved when a s'tudept' .from junior 
' . . . 
. high movea .into. seriior ·high. 
. . . . . . 
. ' ' 
b.·: ·:rhe amount o~ ·success a ,ui~an~e pr~gr·am c\an achieve 'depends 
.. . . .. . . . . . . ' . . ·. . ·... . . . . . 
upon . the - cooperat'io!} of the a,dmiriistration~ 
. ·. I . 
., 
-~ · 
.. ·'. ..... . . ·J:. 
··'·e . 
,-;"~ . 
' \•' --~4, 
:·~~ 
-~~ 
• ' .:.;t 
·r· 
. ,:~: 
. \. ., 
• 0 ' 
. 'I ·· . 
,•'r 
\: :C. ' .-The preparatio~ ~~u4edtt;J : rec~iV~ upOIJ. enterin_g_ h~gh ·~cbool. 
_(' 
r · read two.- professional articles ·on t'tie ' role of . the administra- •·· 
. ·, ., 
tion and the involvement .\>f. same in the guidance. p_rogram. · · 
. . ' ~ 
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order to be •successful and effecti.ve. 
I ' 
. :: . .:·~: .:.__:_-~~"~,~·~·fWJ...W.~\!2h~~';~·;'¥".:;·~·· . 
. ., 
.. 
. . · . 
.. . 
."""::. ...... 
,· . .. . 
. . . 10 . 
·. 
. .. ··. 
:. ·· 
. :o .·.· . . · 
,. ·specific Objective • . , I .I 
• ' 
··. \ ;. . . . ' . ~ 
I ' • • 
. To . determine· the· te.~cher'.s role, in the guidance program. 
. · ' . . . .... . 
. . · .. whil~ ·at' th~' sch~ol !"worked ·,;~ry clos~ly wf~h the · ·i:e~·ch~rs ·. ·· :B/ . 
. : ' . . . . · . 
ac i v~ obser...rations .and discussions with . them I..was able to deterniine 
,. •. f, 
' . ' . .. . . ,. 
teachers ,felt th~ir role· was in a guid~ce , program. I met with ·. 
_ e~c) t~ache~ at.~···~ once. ·.In ~y int~raftio~s f ith tOachers, I got th~ . 
teacher's opinions on eac}l ·of the following· questions: 
. . '. ' . .· ' 0 . ' . 
a. . Do you see yourself . as having a role in the guidance p'rogram? . 
~ i· . Ho~ w~ul.d y~u · desc\"ibe y"fr role _ln .the guidanc.e. pr~.gram? 
' • • • .. • ~ • • • • 0 ' •• ' · , ' 
·no you th.ink · you could be doing more to participate .in tbe 
, . ; 
. : 
., . 
guidance . ~rogram? 
: .... .. 
. • .. 
. i 
·. a· . 
. .• 
·:. ;. 
.. . . _ .. 
.. 
~f a. s.tude~t· came ·~0 you with a problem, w.~uld yo~ 'bend ~im . ~~ 
:~he ·gu~i'Qance : counsel.~~,. t_cy to deal with it yourself, try to 
· . de~l with' it thr:q,ugh ~onsu~t~ti~~ with the gui.dan:ce ·counselor,'.· 
or take .it · to the principal? Why?· 
. J. • . . • • • 
~· ' 
' 
· . . .Qn ·November' .29, 1976., 1· met with .the counselor to .discuss her 
. . . 
. ! .. t 
' ' I "" 
·: .· • .: · conception. of · i::he tj!acher's . role . in a guidance program. 
. ' ' ~ . ' . . . ·. . . . 
I also read ·.the . 
. . 
·. ' following . ~terial. which helped··.me · t .o conceptualiz~ · what l; think the . 
· . teacher's role iil'· the gUidance ~rogram: .is. 
, , #' 
. Joumlil Reference ' •' I 
· ' · 
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. : Au&':lf?t 1976, 81, , 133-~5. i. 
·i . 
·· . . ! . . 
~· ' 
) ' i . . ' 
Ligori, ,M,·. and · folcDani~l, S, Teacher's ' ~ole :in counselling~ New · Jerse;Yl . 
'Prentice Hall · Inc. , ·19 70,. • 
·. 
Aa · ll rl!lult of the previoualy. dll8cribe.d •xP•tienaea ~ I . ·f~el ·I 
'I' • 
liave a valid : co~ception ,of the tea'chet:' s roie.: in .a guidance. p:rogram. I · 
. .~:· 
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\ ' . 
\ ~I o 1 i . 
.· 
think "that .the teacher's . roie . in a guidance program b~gins by .being·. ·a . 
' , : 
. ' ' . 
· .' 
good. listen.er. Teachers have · to b·e interested .in the "total" · ·indiyidual~ . 
1
1 
. 1· ' 
not j-ust .fn his academic perforiila11c.e. · .:I realize ~h~t . t_eadhers are ; under . , . 
: . . ' . ' . •·· . . . . . • " 
. . .. . 
great time pressure. because of the large. numbers of ~tudents in the~r · 
,., 
. classes, but ·by.- listening and observing ther. m~y ~~a~h .\any st~den.t~ 
need help who would otherwlse go unnotlced. ~tany times teachers may 
who 
: : 
have to wo~~ in consult~tion wit~ the\counsel~r or ' ~ef~r a student to 
. . ' 
the couns,e.lor bac:au~e they feel they are not qual~fied or. capable to 
~ . . . . .. . . 
. handle . the probiem . . "The cardinal rule ln r~ferrai is to do it such a 
way that' the student will not feel you ·are . r~jcc~·ing him11 .(Ligon. and 
• • • •p I' ' 
McD~ni~l; . 1970; : P'• . 14J). · I str~~gly· believe . FQ.at "i:e~cher~ ·sho~ld make· 
• . . . . . . . • ' . . . . . . • : "7'·-
no r_efe~rals · untii they spea~ to . the .s·t;udent ~first to let him f6,io" they 
are concerned and interested 'in his wel).-being. Ligon· 'and Mc;Dan~l 
. . . ... 
·. <i970) ~rite_, "The · teacher J~ho c~unsels. has at\titud ... es'.'towarq f!t?dents . 
,. . : 
based ori ·accept.ance,· :und~rstanding, love and respect" · (p. 187); 
I . 
.f.: . 
c.·. Specific Ob~ctive ' I 




. . :· 
:. pers,onal~ two educational, and. one vocational. · 'rhe counselor was a 'goo-a : . 
. listen~i:. · She .was yery . ~iricera, . open, empathic, understanding ,<pid ac~~r- ·. 
. . . . 
.. 
ately refl~·<;:ted and clarified what the client wa'S. saying." The counselor 
·. 
w9rke·d . effectively in a logical sequence. This gave the client s_uffi-: 
ci~nt ti~ to lis ten ·to ~imself so h~ · real~y heard wh~t he was s_ay-ing 
and understoqd his own feelings. Th~ counselor did not rush - to solve 
the problem · immed~·ateiy but worked through i~·, logically gfv.ing herself 
.· ( ' and the client a chance to think and gaitl a ·complete · un.ders tanding. of 
· .. 
-- .-. 
• ~. : ., . .. ' . ,,. " ' i ' . • , . . • , 
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, ... . 
. . .. 
.. 
' '· 
'·~ ', ..... 
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. ( I , 
·-.. . 
.:c•. 
/ ' '. ' 
/ 
·, ' 
. :_. . ": .. '\. 
·the problem. This p'atienc~ impr!'!ss~!f me· a ·great. de·aL · _!ni tially ;. I 
. : ' . •• .. "',.J ~ . . ' • •• ' : 
'-:Ork~d too- quickly to ·solve the concern in ·one ,period. 
:"'> '. . • •• o . . ' • . . ' 
·I have learned . 
_ f~~oi:~b~er~~ng tl)e ~unSel~r ~d from a~·tual expe,rienc'j th~t itisMCeS~ · .. 




•. t ' • • . ./. • • , __ .. ~ • ' 
· . ... ' 
a true understandfng 'of the problem before trying to solve it. 
_ . ' . I obse.rved the cou1sel~1: In Hve c~ns ul tationS ~-three · p~ren: · 
consultatio_ns'·. anq .two teac;~er .. consultations. Two ' of the _parent confe~-
. . . 
ences were init.ieted by the. parent's while' the counselor inidate~ the 
(.. .. .. ' . . 
other · o·ne. ln·· e .ach case ' the · c.~ncern was discussed in 'deta:f:l' ·until b~th · . : 
~he . couns~lor ~nd .the parents )lad a complete understanding 'of ,it imd ·its 
. . . . . . .. ' . ·. . . : ' ' . . . ' ~ . . ·. . :' . . .' . . . .. · ' . . ·. . . . - . . .. . . 
. . . ~ . · effec·t on· the student.- ' Then the parEmtsi.isual).Y asked.wh t:fhey should 
0 • • • • • • 0 . . : •. • . . • • . - \ . ' 
. . . . . d 
• · ·do ·~ next ~ .From her professiona1 point of view, the - ' elor present ed 
· ' som'e s.uggestions .which she consid~_re4 logical. 
. . 
c;letaU these suggestions, .fh_e parents u~ually ·de~:l.ded ·- what ~o <~o.<;~r >~hey ·· 
left with ' t'h~se sug~estions and ~auld call . lat~r. : The counselor 'informed . 
_() . -. -
. · th~ ·parents she wo.ul¢ :be .willing. ~~ he~p -a.~l · s .fe .. could. But sometime!\! 


















·• ( ·. 
··.· 




. . . -~ .. 
. · 
.' . pro.cedure• The c'ounselor . found out -as much as she · coul4 aboui:-' the 
. ~ 
. ·· conce~ SO .she CO:-'ld reaco: '8 true_ .and ·' complete unders ta~ding Of' the ·.:_ 
problem •. · Alternatives were the'Ii · dis'~ussed and •a -CI3urse of action was 
: agre~·a upo~. · 
·.\' 
. Alt hough· I d!d not ol?scrvc . a tes ting : s.+tua~ion, I· admlnlstcrcd 
• ' 1 • • • -~ .. 
. . ~ . 
· and scored the following tests: 
1. Seven Safran Interest Inventori~s .-:.. The resuit s ·of these were 





. - ;~ 
'· 
: . •' : • 
' .2 . . One We~hsler Adult Intelligence Scale '(WAIS) · -- ·r administered • · : • • . ·. l . 
'·. 
. ' • . 
. ·. 
. 0 . 
., 
' . 
. .... ·· : ' 
' . 
.' ~ ·/.~ : .. ,_.: . .. : .. ,.;, ; .l;~:': : ._: .} .. ··;::·-:-::~:;.~.--,; ·,: ... ::: , . .. ·. ·.· . .'. ·~~···~,••r~ .. '\' .. ~. IIIII!*&ISiti'iii'PIIi' •• lll.iiME. IIilitllliiiiP~ ~-·'®1'~41~11! ... ~ :··; 
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··.·· i _t.: to ·a ~tud~~t . I w~ . h~_lpin~ .,~it~ .y:~d~ s~~lls._ .. ·the re~ults· 
·. · w,ere discussed with · 'the student ;Without giv~ng :J,tjtel~~gence ', ' · i . . . 
· :- · ·. '_quotient· s·co·res. . . . l .. , .' · ·, . · · . . 
·3~ · -One Wechsle.r · Intelligence;. s~ale f~r lchild1~en~~evise·a · . (WISC-'R) · _:__ 
.,• i 
A 'te·acher . requested ·.this test Qtq b~ / 'done." . r · discu.ssed the : results 
·. w~~h- ·the ~~d. the _·teacher ~~~  ... ·dld. a writ ten . report ot:l · it ~ . 
4.: :.Thirty Survey of ·-study ·Habits and At·titudes (SSHA) -- These .we:re .-. · 
• • ~ ' . ' : 'J • • 
:idniinist:.ere'd to the stu!ient:s .as a par.t o_f t.he ·research component·. 
The res.ults wiil be discuss~d lat~r in Chapter . Thr~e. 
II ' 0 . • . " ·" '
0 
' / ' ' . • ~ • • ~ 
5.· . . Eighty Raven .Standard . Progressive1 Matric~s : ~ ·*hese were. ad;ro:n~· . 
., . . , . .. i. . . .. .- . . . ·: . I ·· .: 
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. -~~-
. . 
., ' ... 
.· · L ·~e~a.:ding c·areer guida~~e. :r~ · -us~_ally_ ·~one · ·aft~r Ch.~istmas, . but t~e. coun-:· 
1 ·selQr and 1 vi~ited every .. classro~m ti>. talk about( the 'guidanc~ progr~ • . · 
. .. . ·: . . . . - . . . . . I ..... . 
... · :. · ~-~~~ng· ~h~s~ :v_isits _ t?e"_.nee.d to s~at · c;areer pl~ning early wa: emph~- . 
· < sized. 'the counselor' asked each 'grade· eleven student to fill out a form · 
. . . . . . . ' . ' 
. . . 
in,dic.atiqg whai: career plans h~ had made thus ·far and whet~· he' .w-anted ·. 
·. · 
. . 
· ~ . an ·. interrlew, · Then the· .. coun~e~or ·and I saw · t :he . . s .. tudent~ · ~ho requested 
. . . . . . j : 
· ·an interview. · · ... 
. .. . ~ . 
· ·rhe role =of a guidance counselox: is di \l:erse • Wh~t the couns~lor 
. ' • ; 
stre~ses. in the' progr~ depends ·on the ~eeds of the indivi,dual · stu~eni:s ' . 
o l, , 
/ ' . . • I f~ the . school. . All!hough a iot -of time . i~ spent 'ln · one-tp-on~ CC?Unse.ling, 
I , • , 
. ''there is a' n'eed for . group . counseling as well. 
, ' : " ' . 
· . 
The ·kind ·of group ~s 
.. 
· ·determined by the needs of the students~ · Sev~ral kinds ~f gr~ups are . 
. . . ~ . . .. . ' . ' ·. . 
il .. 
· 'pos~/e: . ,personal _ad:~us~ent\, , st~dy .skills ·group; re_l'a~a.do~ training __ 
group, · and ·. a career group. · 
' ' . •, ' I · ' . , I . . . 
·• ·. • • J ( . 
· . 
.. · .. 
. \'•~.). . ' 
• .. I' · 
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·,.,..;, . . 
'. -. ~· . ..:_~~•·'~•lollt'tl\dfAtlW\ .. !4.,. • •.«!* , ~ .~ ~ • •'' 
. ' .. . .-:~ 
•. . . 
. ___ ___ ... !.._ ... _. __ .. 
.. · 
I ' • 
· . . 
'•; 
. .. ·· 
. J .. ,.. ·.· . ~ ,:' ... 
. ...... 
,· 
i .. . ' ~ . ~ ­·Sf~ce .. ~he .'counse·ior.' is conc~tned with · ttie .tot·ai·.;·indi.vidual, .the~e : · · 
. . ." · .... . :.:. " · :· ./ _--'· . ... . .' . I . ':. · . .' , ·. , .• . . :· . • ·. . ·.· ..... ; . .. -: .· . ··. ' 
is ·often 3''.' ~ed to fiqd out a,o_~Ltt, his enviro~~~t ~- This may·. ·re_qti:~~~- -~ : '· ' .. 
',· ,I •' : 
consultation' wi_th p·aren.ts .'an<;l t,eacliers, .·~d ~~ :·is . s·o~edmes . .-necessa~ to 
·_re~erASt!Jdents beeause· they c.aii ·pe 'better h.e.lp~~-by . .. r.es~l:J,~Ce ' p~~ple --~~h~-~ . .'i 
··. . . a .. . . , . 
• ·' . • ., • •• • • ; J )'.'. 
tha·n the cciun~eipr • . :The counselor offers her services to .. the ·teache)=s 
. . . . fi :· . -·., . . . . . . . _. ·. . , . ·I 
and staff as .well as to a'tuden~a · a~d parents·. · ::_ :·. . . '· 
·. · ·Testing ':f.or :the _ _,sake- or ~e-sJ;fn~ h6-lds nb- piae.~ • . ~n .. ~ · gtl~~~.S~ _.-. · 
prog~~. . Ho~ev~r, = ~es.-tfng to find o~t ~~re ·inf.o~at~on ab~~t· . a ~~;;ep·~ 
... . . ' . -:,,.:~~--' 
. ;..... . . . . . ; . ' ' '·~.:::::..V.->:. . 
· : ·.·_so 'th~t ·p;~per help ,t~ b~ obtained -_ for h.im is de.finitely a P?rt. of ·the 
' ' / ~·, ' .:•,. t: " ' ' I • , ' • ' I • . 
...... 
· .. .. 
-- ' . 
. ·. ,. · guidance ·program. · Tes~ing is ~~ne ~t Prince. of W~les Collegi.ate .- ac¢ordirig -· . 
. . ; • . '/ • • • •• • •• • ; ;_ • • I ' . . , . • • . . . .. -,. 
•' . . ... -.  -._to : st~d~nt:'·n~f;!d, no~ ' ac~o~din~- to . ~ set . sch'ed}l~e~~: ,' · ' ... ~ _:, ·: .... ,. 
,· :· ·.: ' .. . . ' : ' . . . . . ~ . . ,: . 
. . 
, ,, ' ', ! , I• ' 
.. . .. 
. : -~. · : spe.cific Obj~ct'i've · . 
. . . . . .· ' ' 
... ·. ; 
.. ·. 
'• ·' 
· .. '• .·. -
. r . 
. : :·· .. ' 
. . . ' .. ' ~ T~ · famiiiarize myself 'WJ.th l::he c~rdculu~ .. offe.re'd 
. "' ·· . . ' .· . . . 
.,, 
. ~ . . 
at the school: · 
' . . . 
. . ·: .. . . ~- ' ~tt~~-d~d all staff. mee.t'i11~~ ·.held ._at the s ~hbpl.· 
. . :' . . · .. 
I .h·~:o at_tcnde.~ .. 
. . . ~ . · .. ' : 
. _ .. . 




•' t~e class . meet;.ing~_J which · were held · b~fore the Novembet: .. Progress ~eports. ·- r ' .~ •) 
.. ' ·· 
' ; ·. ' ( , . 
. . . 
' ' were; s~ri't l;tpmg 't.o' parents; The :purp~se of these meetfngs was to ' allow • ' I 
. .. . .. .. ; . · .. 
. '· .. ,: ... 
. . 
all · teachers who· taught. a .pardcular· class to'· meet ~nd discuss ({ach ' . ' :_· . 
. ~ . . ' . 
: .· . .. · " . . . . ' ' .·. ·\ . 
If:. teachers · thought students . were haviJ;tg· problems .. · · 
. .. .. 
- ' :• ' " 
s.tudi:mt'1 ~ perforii14rice. 
. . . . ' . ' " 
·. ·. 
' in ·a particular· area~ they assessed the .cli~ficult:r _and ~ade 'app~op~i.ate 
0 • • • I, . ,• :' : -·· :. 
.. re~ommenda_tions ~~ . : ' 
... l,. , . "'· 
-dves, outline~ ~d . ~equ~n~~s· by o)· ~lis-cussing these iteins -~fth the_ 
. . . . -: ' ' . . . ' . . . . . . . ·- . . .. . . , .. 
co.un'selo_r .,  : t~e p rincip~ and : teachers j ' : (2) ·. reading . the coui:s~ :outli~e 
. ~: 
. . ~ . 
'and cie~cription of the g~ade ten . ~nil el~ven· .pro~ra~ ·drawn ' up by ,th~ ' . •/ ~' ; >' 
' ' • ' ' ' • ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ • ' • . • ' • • • : ' ' •. ' • •,J I • ' ' 
· . . stat;£ arid· 'disc,ussing these with .t,he c~_ims.elor; ahd (3) . ~eading th~ ~ourse ' ' ' . ' ' 




· syllabwi ' se't .by the ·Dep·artmerit of ' Educat~.on. 
I • ., ' ~ • • ' • ~ ' 
.· ... 
. . ~ . 
,, :, :. · . : . 
r : talked with each departai~nt . head . to . acquire the 'following .. : 
• • l • • •• • • : • • • , : •• 
··.' 
1': ·. :· .· . 
. : . 
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., ! 
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---~.-~.: .. .... : 
15 
. ·· . intonnation .' abo.ut · ·e·a.ch department: .Ot the names of the members .. of. ea.'ch . . 
. . ' '. . . ' ) '' ' ·. ·. ' . " . . . ' 
. deparlme'rit:;' {2)' th~ ' d~ti~s .o'£· eac~ menlbe~; ·.(3) a ' descri~~i~ri of e'ach'.'. 
• . .. .. : . . . . : . :·i ; •. J • ' . : • .. '.; • • • ' : ,· ' • • . " ! ' . . ~ · . 
:--. . .. course b~iil&·. tau~h t tinder . each d-~partme~t; a~d (4) .tl:J..e e~aiuation- p roce-
. ~ . 
. : 'dur:e us'ed by ' each depart~nt ,;,- ' , .. 
.. ... 
. . ' . . . . ' . . . .. . . . ·. ·. .:' . .. /; . 
. By_ b~coining ·familiar . wit.h : the cur.riculum ···!lf~e_i:ed, I -was ;a~~e to_.:: 
··:. , .. . ..... .. . 
. advise . ·s t~d,~~t~ treg~rdi~·g·,. 'd·~u.rse cb~ges and I was lii~6(.~_q'u;iJ?.ped:: ~o : :_. :· . .. 
. . . · . .. discu~s · wij:h' tea~~~rs -'and s·t~derit~ que's.tiun~ regardi?g certain curri~ular 
. : ' . . . . . 
' . ' ' . ' - ... ' ' ' \ . ' ' ' ' 
.. :_ :: 
ii' 
,• ' 
.. _ de~isions.. Whert~""the progress'. report w8:s 'due mky,_ students we·r~ · c~~cerned 
. : '·. . ·. . . .' . :'• .. ' . ' ·. '' ~ ·: .: ' ' '' _ ..... .. (·' . .' '>~ .·.---~-~· .... ·.,;. ·. . . .. 
· . · ·about . passing grcide ten or eleven. I ._was ·able ·t;a .hold meaning~! ,d:l,s-
. . . \ ......... ~--...... . 
'q!SS'iOns ·wi-th S ~udents as a· result "or · my previous 'experiences. ' . '<. 
. ' 1 • •. • 
. . 




. . u • ' · ' ' 
·. ;..In conclusion, 1 . would lfke: to-say· I· pa:ve ac~ieyed general 'obj (!C.ti ve .. : . 
•, .. . ' . . . . . , . . . 
. . . 
~Jt:~:, ._. . . 
. -
... . 
.' ·. '.Ol1'e' .... b).· ci~h.ievi.~g each· .. ~pecific objectiye described previously. A · gu~·dancE!! 
. . . . . ~ 
.. . 
I • ' • • \ , ' • • 
· ... pr~g-~am nee~s to -··b'e an -in.tegral p_art o'f 'the' schoolB!ld ' have the' support 
. ~ . ' ~ ' ' . . . ; ·. " . . •.. . . ; . . . ' .  ·• . : . . : . . . . 
... o~ the -administration· .. and st;af.f·if it · i~ t~_ .be · a success. · Theeifective 
· .. :' . ..  ) 
.:.'~r.: .· . 
~-~{ · .. ·'· . . ' .. :' 
,·-.r-;;. ' .. ·.· : 
~ ~ f • • • • • • • 
' ' \ 
' ~ .J 
. ·' 
'' .. 
.~ · . . : 
apP,rciach to a s_ucce;~ful 'guidance · pro'g~~ i~. a team ap·p_roai:h 'where all- ':- .. . . ·:· ... · .. 
"• 
..... .~ 








\. -, . . '. 
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·. 
' .• : 
I • .' • • •• • 
. .. · . 
. · . · . '. . ; . 
:. guidance counselor, teachers, .principal·, vice principal ~nd parents--~ork .. :. ' : ' 
: " . ·. . . . . ' _:· :· . ~ ·-.. . ·~ ·-·. . '' . . . ' . . . . . . . . :' .:. 
; : .. together . to hdp the student develop his maximum potential . .. · I . feel. that . 
I ' ' o • ' o ' •: • • • • •,. 
.. ·.· . 
• • •• : t 
·. 
-· :.. . . . .... ). 
· . ...._ \. 
GENERAL . OBJECTIVE I I 
. • ' . . 
. . 
~ . . . .. 
of · W~les co1l~giate • 
. I. 
' !', ; . . ' 
. , .. · 
.• .. 
. :. . . • . I ' • ~ 
•, ' ~ . . ..... 
··-<_.-;o -~:e\Te.~op a kn~J,edge _of ~ci -~ ab~liti to use t~~ --coi:Dmunity ' .. 
- ' 




. . . 
' . . . .. · 
1: 
'· . . : ·:A• ... Sp~df~c -<lbj'ective · . . - ~ · . _ . . . 
. . ·- Td dis~ove~ ~~e · s~e~~fl~ -~~l~s· imd .. c·o~~db·u~~~n -~~: ·c~r~·ain .: commu~ .. ·. ·. 
. . . ' . ' . .. . ' •, ' . . . ' . ' 
· . . . ... 
, •', 
.. . : '. '•: 
I•' ,' · :, , ',•'1 
. ' . . .' . ' . . . ' . 
·~it_y· i:eso·u.~ce ~.rofessi~nals · as . they · p.ertain \~o :: the ~guidance . program~ . ' 
.. : On Sepi:'ember : 16; 1976 ~ I · me·t with the counselor to. discuss with 
, . · .. 
. he·~': :~he resource .. ~eople : ~ho at~ a~ailah.le ~0 ' -~~e s bhool : ~n~ . t~e rte'cessai;Y 
J • • ~ • 
... 
' ~ · . : .· 
' . ' 
'·· 
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_gu~da.nc'e· .duti~s. · see~ the ne~c-~~~ity of re~en~n~ st:,den~s: t)o . res\Jurce·; · .. · 
... _-. · peop ~e.. '\She, h·as cbn ~act . with: 'mioy ·-~-~~~o~~c~ . peo_pi~. Th~:_-m~j ori t .y . of· work: ·. 




wit& ·reso·ur~e peop.le takes : the· forin . of telep~~pe . ca~is~ ·. The · c~unselor 
.~ . 
. . ·· . 
. • ' • • • ·' ·'' • • ' ' Q ' ·us~ally ~rrange.s . the :l.nit:iai interview: between·· the ·n!sf?ur.ce person· an~ 
.. , • 
:-; .. ;.· ··, . ·. 
the ·s. tude~t. and· if i .t ::-is'·desirabie .. the · co4ris~or' ~i.u ·in .on the itlitJar· 
' .. . .·. ·. . ' ' ' . . · · .. : - . ' . :· . . ,• ·. ' ·. ·. :_: ·'/ " . 
. · · · ini:eryiew~ . i .'compose~· .a ..  list·-of ·resource :p~rsons. 'th~ C:ounselor.·has 
• ~ 0 • - ' ' •• • • ' .. •• - - • •• '. .. ~'\- -. • ' -~- .. • • • • ' '... ' • • ! • • . ·• 0 •• 
' .··referred' studi:mt~· to . atid/or .. obtairie·d inforaiat:ion ·,fl:om ~0 h~lp. stude~fs; 
.. .· . ' \ - .. ' . . . . . :' - ~ . . . '·' . ·.:. . ':l : '•. ·. :: .. . . . . . .·. . . ' . ; 
: parents,- ana . t;ea'chers .:.:· .. '~ -~ · . : .. .- . ·.. ' . :<: :-:- '·. · . · .. . :: . 
.. .. 1 
• ·-~ 
.. 
. . ' . .. ·.: . . . .. -~- ',, :. • .··' ··.·, . ·: . . , .. . ,-,'. , ;.: . . ::· . ::. I . . : ~ . . . : 
· .. · . ~ : h~d~· _i~_r;e_~!ews :~~h _·f.!>ur._· res_o~_~c~ . pe_rs.~~.s ... ~o : ·~.~~~~~~ - ~~~~r-.· ... ·:; . : :. _'~- . : .... 
· ... .. roles· ~~d- ·h~~- 'they helped s 'tudents. , Th.a-se pe9ple were·: .Mr;. Bob ' J,'o~ter, · .· .. 
. . · ... : : .. · . : . . .. ' . ' ·. •. . . . . . . ·. .. . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . ~- ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . _; . ' .· 
: . re·p-~esen·t~ti~e · ~~o~ C~nada ~npower; Miss ~Holl~way, ·t~e ··s~hooi.: ~u~se,; .· · .. ·. · .. .. .. ,. '.,. :; 
· ·.·· . \··· ~- - -_ · .... ·:· · ... ·.· .. · .. · ·: · ··'·~·- - ~ · .. ~ · : ; \ .. . · .. . . ··.,:.". ~ - : !···. - . . 
.. Mr~ · Ken 'Penny, _-· gui'da·nc~ , counselo~ ·at: .. MacDonald Driv,e ·Junior . High· School; ·. · .· ': 
.... , • .'. • , • , . ' t .' . ' . '. , · .. I • • •· ' , , 
• ·. I. ~ • • • • ~ - ... , · '. • '• . • • .,. • •• : ' • J ' 
. -and · Mr;. · Fr-ank Hann, _sp~ech ' therf1pist ·~i.th ·.the Speech 
. ~ ., . . ... ·. . ' . . ,. ' - . . ,. ~ . ., . ' : .. 
: · D~pi}.~t~nt. ~f --iJ~·aith~· · · ·,: ·, . ·· ·, 
• • .ti!o 
· , . ~ 
... , 
. ;,: 
. ···,' .. <· ~:.:. ·;· 
.. ·.· .' 
'· 
-i '·obsenled. the. cou~elor· ·~orking with two. 'resoui:'c~· .-~e~ple .. who · . 
1 . ' ; . : .. ' : • . . . : ' • •. " . . ' -~ . : . . . • • . . . . . ' ··:·· . " ~ . . ' . : . • 
·were helping students: Mr, Bob· Porter, .-representative . f .rom .Canada ·Man- : · · 
o ~ - o ' ' o 'o ' # ' ' "" ' ' L \ ' :_ ' !' o o ' o ~ ,·, 
. pow~~·;·· .an·d. ·nr·. :.Liiida tilkpen;·:~ general ·practitioner. . •· · 
~.• : ' ' : · ~ I ' ' 
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J 'o I ·~ ' • ,? 
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. . ~ . ·. ' ' - .. - . . ' . -
;, ' : . 
·. · ~ -~· '• , ~, · . , , : '·,.~ • • -·. • • • I • ', ... \; • ~, _... • , ', • • , , • • ' 
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·.· . . 
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() • ',' ' ... ' .:_ 7' •. • • ·, : •. ,' • ~ • • • . ~ . I • ' •.' • 
. :of st :·· Jcih"r~ _. ·, . · r b~cam~ familiar·; with' the directory .'and used :Lt .i~ ·. 
• ' : ·,·~ • i ' • ' • ' _' ' ; 1' ' ' •' ' • ; ~ ' • ' • ' ' • .'. ' • ' • I 
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. ~o de_te~ne· ttie 'eU_ects of a study skills ·program on·. the .study .. .. .. 
_.,; . ~ ·. . ' . : . 
. ·. .. . .. . ..· .· . •. .. . . . . . ' . ·. . ... . . ' . . 
· · . . · -~· :: .. :·. _·.·. : ' lt~~~~~ · :of. · grad~· ~-leven· :~·tude\ nts. ·. ·. To de.te·~~~·. if exp~·sure ·to. ·'a :study. 
. ,. I 
skills .p'rogrS:m; ieads. ' to inc;re·ased 'academic p~rfo~ance' ·as: measured ,by ~ . . . ~ .. . " . 
·,. • •• ••• • • •. ••. • : • • • o ••• 
gr~de toi~t:--~ve~a~e. ·~ T~ de~;:b~itie if a· ch~n\ge-.' in at titud~ . o.ccu.~sSas ·a. ·.. ·. · ' 
. . ;. . . . : . \. . . . . ~ . 
result' .of. ari efcpo.sure t~ ·~:~:-st~d}; skills pr6&:~~; '. -~he a<7h~·e\t~~nt; of'tlii~ - .. :_· .. · . :: 
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. . . './ ' • . . . : . . ' , . . . . .. . : . 
· To d,evelop individual counseling skills and techniques;_ 
. . . : . . ' .. : •·.· 
. ' • ' • '·\ I ' ' ' ' ' : ~- ' . . ' ' • ' ' . ' 
To ~cquire mqre understanding and ·knowledge on·-iildividual· coun-
. ,_ . ' ' · . . . .. . . ·. ' . '. . : ~. 
:/ .. . :·. . . ' () . .: ' ~-
·. 
seling ·skills and techniques; r··read the following mater-ial: : : 
. - ·' . . . ' . . -~ .~ . . . . ·. . : ·. •' . . 
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I 
Although Lessner.' .s '(197i) .article dea~t: ·w.it~ the use :of poems :i.n · • . 
· group -counseling, . I"ha~e used this technique · ~n one-t~~.-on~ - c~u~selin~.' 
. ·' 
Fartgani (19.76) introd,uced me to .the' sk~l;l of using b.ibliotherapy> I ·· ,-: .. ·• 
.found it worked well with some students • .' The remainder of the readings .· ·. 
. · . 
• , • • - , , • , ' • , r .,· · , 
dealt . largely with .. the ·sequence of' the cou~seling interview. hs ~ .. r~sult 
· · ·. of these readings, · I rev;lewed the sequence of my intetvie~s. 
. . , . . , . . , . ' . . , . I 
At the 
commencement ·-of the . i~temship . period t .found· I was rushing to ·-solve . the . 
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·prob).em ·without a thorough · underst.anding ~f the concern • . I discussetl 
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• .•• , _.f_._ ~fti~-.:~.1~1~ - ~~ ·~u~_·e.~~o~~;ox~ ~~0 as · ~ _.c~riseq~-~n~e ·.~~~~ -B~e~.o-~~- --, ~~,m\·d;_:.·.tl~.~- · 
· . S.itua.tion._/ 'To~.:frds; ·.t~fen.d iof. t.~e .interri.s."hip.·per:f:..i:>{ I ' ~ad '1~aiifed · _ to 
" · :.~ · . ... ~ . ~ ' ·: . : . ·.- : ~ - .·· .. · ~ ··~ ' ... ' ·... . :' ..... · .. ·-: . . ... . ·> >:·· . .'< .·.' .-· ... . ·.': ..._ . . 
slow· down~ ... -This gave-the~ client sufficient :time· to· think and . allowed ·me ·. 
. i .. ... ' _., ·, . -. .. . . . . .. 0 ' · • • •• • • 
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. ·.·' ·'·· 
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, . . ;._o _'.: . , ~nur!ng_ the . internship experience:; I ·cotinsel,ed ·students- with many_. 
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cOnC~~· . s~p~ra~~·:J the~~; ~o~~enlS' i~to cat<igOri~s' :w~s ~~~diffi- .·. •.·. ·< ' ' ·, 
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From th~ f~ii.;wi~g t';;;><li~s, I obtained .,.;i;; .infoi:mation imd u~d~~andiO.g . ... 
""" ' .. 
of the p'roblems . presented. · .Th~refore I was ab.le to· offer more valid and 
•• , it •• • 
usef~~ sugges t:ion!i: to students . ·who w'et;e s t.ru~~li~g with t;.hes~ problems. 
. Epileptic child ·at scho.ol,~. Han,!lou't given by, Dr·.\ Leroy _'K1.as~ October, 
' I!) ' ' 1976.~ .. 
. I 
. ' • 
If you are. under seventeen. John HC?ward. ·Society of· Ne~:~fo~~dl~d~ .. st. · 
• John's, ,Newfoundland, May ' l976.' · 
1... 
I'nstt:~ctions_ for .teachers v:i.th .diabetic child.ren i.n· thei.r classes. Cana- · 
· dian -Diabetic Association Newsletter~ . . ·Third Quarter ·1964, 2. . -. -.-.-
. . . ,,._ ' . ' . . ' . . .. ·- .. . . ~ 
~Reid, R. · Lega~.' c~nsi.dera~:i.o~~· i'"n. co~nselli.ng you·n~ peop.le. · (R~print~d . 
. . from Addi.d.ons~ ·s .umme:r 197~-, 1>.· . { 
. ·. ·s~ate Epil~psy Coumit~ee • . Epilep~~c child in schooL :In ;h~~-~p~lep~ic 
' · · · . Child in · School. Indianapolis, India,na:·. Indiana ·Association for 
· · · · .. ~rental Health · · · · · · 
1 
•. ·· ·• · · . · . . 
. ·\ 
What the. te.acher· should !snow. abo'ut · the diabetic studen'"·· . I;liabetes· . 
: ·. · As·sociat:ion of Greater Chicago. . Chicago, Illinois • 
> . 
. . . . ·. ·, . . . I . . 
. ' ' . • . .q . . • 
From ·the exposure tc;> ·se\re;ral counselling interviews, I rio\J feel" . . · .:·.··. 
I 0 • ... ' ' ' ' ' 
' .. most. ~dequately pJ;e.pa~ed to ~nteJ ,any couns.eling relations~ip. . ~hroi.Jgh- . 
• . : . . . . . . ' . • .. ·• 8 j• • • ' ••• ..· · . . 
. . . ~ut t~·~se. counse~ing . sessions 'my superviso.rs and I 
·.w~~~~sses, su~·h ~~ ·t~lki~g· too much, noi list:'e~ing 
identified some 0~ my .... 
~ ·,' "' . ' 
to what is being 
. ,__ 
.. sa.id, · .. ciperating from my frame of reference, not ' the client's frame o'f 
' . ' . 
. re~eren'ce ', .and a 
. .. I 
f_ear of :$il.ence • . , By reading· ab_out . these t~chnique·s,· 
. d~·sc~.ssfng· ~h~s~ .w·l ~h ·mY ~upi\rvlst;;rs, 
J • • • 
and putting .into practice ~hat I ··. 
. .: 
, .read' .and discussed,. :i: .was .much be.tter ab~~ - t 'o work effectiv~ly with . 
• • Q • 
. · \ . 
,, · 'I I 








~or better understanding and knowledge on group counseli,~g, . l 
. . . . . . 
I • 
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.. Journal ~eferences · · 
, J 
·.;·., 
'Blaker, · ~. · and Same, j_· Communic.ll.tion 'games:. A group_ counselli!lg tech- . 
· nique. J.fhool Counselo'r. · Septembe~ . 197:, 20. 
Feitham, D. A ·new look I at vocational couns~iiing. 
· S~ring 1975, 5, 63--71'.-




• MacKe en, B. and. Herman, A. Effects or. gr~up c~u~~~lli~g ·on ~elf .esteem. -·\ -. · 
· Journal of Counselling PsYchology. 1974,-~.-~-2-19-214. 
., 0 . ~~ . . I . \ . · ...... ~··. 
McDaniels,- C. The- role of .leisu~e i~ career ~cliv~'Op~en~. · School Guid-
. ance Worker • . ·July/August 19.74, ~' .33-39·/ ; ~-.... , · · 
. ~ -... , - _ , 
Nuro, J~ ·_ Hand0l1f ~n - groups . given'· at .the· Atlan~i~ Region.at ... GU':i~~~~ .. -' 
' ' '"' . ' ' ... . 
· ,Co.uncil at Moncton,· New Brunf!.W~ck, NovembE;r 1976. ·.; ·· 
•. In. addition to t~e readings,. I initiated' and -conducted. three 
'. 
· .. groups with grade ·ele:ven stud~nts-:-two s~udy .skills groups · and one\ career . 
• '· .,r • , . • 
.J . •. . . . . . . . . 
group. ·:The tw~ study skills _groups. were co:nducted as the research com-
" ' r I 
ponent of the internship and' will be described_' in detail l.ater •. 
~· . 
.. 
. · · ·Career. Group. Pri~r to starting ~ .-c~reer gr-oJp, I ·reviewed -some . 
~xisting .programs ~d from these I deyi~ed · . .a program to suit the needs, 
. . . 
of t!t~tud~nt:s. in the· ·g:roup -. · The fol~owing is a .list of books whi'ch 
,.e.re re,;lewed: 
I, . 
. . · : 
Campbell, D. If You don't know where you are 'go!ng. You'11 probably end 
. up . somewhere · else; Ni~es, Illinois: Argt,W· .. ~ommtinications, 1974.~ . ·! . 
I 
Ca~eer development'--·trainirig ·on the -'job--supplem.ent to the resource b~ok 
. fo; ·sroups in guidance• · .Provincial Gui~ance _Committee., ·st. John's,:. 
Newfoundland: Department of Education; 1976• . · · '• 
. . . . ~ . . 
· Cosgrave,_ G. and·Dlck,- W • . Car~er planning-,;.,a searcl~ for a meaningful 
. fut ure·. Toronto:\~uidance Centre, University._ of .Toronto~ 1970. · · 
· \ ·- ' . 
Counsclllng Ccn_tcr, Hcroo'I\inl University. · Career' plum\lug und decision · 
making. St., John's, Newfoundland, -1974. 
, , / 
' ' ' ·~ 0 I 
Counse·ll~r' s ·resource b.ook for groups in ·guidance. Student,.'Pers~nnel · 
Services. Hanitoba: Department; of. Education, 1972. / 
· Davison~ c.· ·and Tippett, L. .A career planning gufde. 1Princ~ Albe~t,-. 
• : I 
·' 
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• . (C . 
' 
23 I , 
·. . ~ 
. . ' 
Davison, C .. and''Tlppett '» L. · .;.A.__j'-'o""'b~~:-'"::.;.;;_~=~ . 
. · !chewan: Department of · Manpower 




· navison, C. <;!nd Tippett» L: Creating ·a caree·r--instructot's.'manUpL, 
Pr;ince ·Albert;' Saskatchewan: Departmen~ of .Manpower and Immigration,· . 
. - ~.~.76. ... . ,.. . . .! .• , 
Kimbrell, G. ~nd Vit:teya'rd,- ·B. Activities for succeeding in the world .of 
. work. ·· Bloomington., Illinois: McKnight Publishing Company~ 1972_: · 
The grouf'S .consisted· of ten grade eleven· stud~nts-~five males arid ' 
• ' L ' . • 
' I 
five females. 
. . . 
On. Octobel;' 8, 1976, . I visited a gJ;adc eleven class,. 
. ; .explained :what· the group was about and solicited volunteers • . ~enty-six 
., 
I • • • 
students .. volunteered· and I randomly· select~d - .J:e.n. I c~ose ten because. 
t~is ·· seemed . lik~ .a workable . number. where \discussion~ere v~-cy i~f~rm<il (" 
and everybody b'ecame involved. · Mrs~ Shortall. plans to wo:rk with the 
. I . ~ 
rest of the volunteers later. 
. The· career group ·consisted of nine .sessions which . are · outlined 
. . ' 
in · Appendix f.,., The group was . extended over a long span of · time' because 
. . ·• . ' . . . 
, · . 
· at times I was unable · to get students from cla,;Js. .rf .the group consis.ted 
o; one · ~·lass it. w~uld have· been ·easier· to get students f~om clas~ beca~;~se· . 
' . • • J ) • • 
t~achers would not have to 'duplicate the .less. on.: Also·,. s·o.me resource 
' . . . 
people-:who 'were scheduled £9r a particular dpy 'cou],d ;not ·make it on that 
day. · 
I 
I taped two group sessions•-one study skills session and one 
can•cr group sc:HJlon. · .Thcoc .tapes were rcvlcwctl · ~·nu cvaluotctl u'y · lhc 
·~ . fiel~ and university .. supervisors~· The' co
1
unselor observed th.ree study . 
skil).s sessions ~nd ·three career group sessions. As a result of · the 
·. 
taping arid observationt 1 receiyed feedback on ·how ·I was relating t.o the 
. '\ 
.students. . . · 
··-· .. . 
' , -· 
.. . ·. 
: .. 
. I , 
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. '' . ' . )1r . ' ... ' 24 . '. 
·: P.resent.~;' r · tuive. no·. res~rvations in reporttng ·that my knowiedge ~ <.('·~<· 
. . . '• ::· ' !•' •' 
~,"· · j · , • 
., 
o£ t~_chniq\.ie.s a~d skills. in using ·sele~ted .' counsel~ng s~~ils ···in . both 
. . . .· ' . . . ' . . . 
. · . . individua~ ' and gr~up ·counseling . h~_s lncre.a·sed. < I would h~ve no hesita- · . 
. . . ,ti~n. in . ert,tering_ into _an' individllal coun.seling ~elati?nship 'or a ~group .. ·., ; . b' 
. counseli~g relationship -with any student or students •. . l have .·achfeved 
. ! : 
.:greater confidence . in my :·ability to .. rel~te to stude~ts ~is 'a result of mil 
. . 
expe rlences . 
. . ' (,.. • ' · ' 
· GENERAL OBJECTIVE V· I • -·· ' 
J;., \ · ' ... 
To cont~nue Pc; develop my own,: pers~a'l·~·P,.d~i-~·~·~~n ·.a~d theory o! 
<t ' , . ' ' · :t . ·,; , .,,. , ~ -~~· <1. • " , • ' I ' , ' 
'~ .• . 
.J 
b ' ~elping. ·. · ; l .• • 
. z • • 
I . 
... ,  




... ··, :,; 
'\,• 









··A. Specific Object'ive: 
b 
T() clarify, for ~s.elf, · ·how i ·can: help· st~dent~ ~ 'tea~~ts 1 and .. 
,• . ·. . '. ~ . 
: others help themselves .. · I . 
Prior · to th~ commenceme~t o~ the internsJtip 1 I ·pr~pared a ~state.- ·. 
' ~nt of my personal theocy ·of heiping.-·-:. At . the·. con~lusion of the int~m- . 
. . . ' . . . . . 
ship;. 1 reviewed .. the statement and noted. now it had . changed. I nQW. feel 
~ ' :. . ' \ ' . . . . 
that it is not necess~ry to expres_t;' nrj · values . be_cause it may influence · a 
· s.tude~t' .s ·decision. Students have' to make their own decisions based on 
facts, ·not on the counselor's values. I ·feel ,' that one ··has . to accept each : 
. ~ •) . 
student .as ~ u~ique being~ but 'not ~c~ept his behavior unc·onditionally. 
· I 'nlao discussed·. at ·.let:tgth, with my ·_field il'upervlsor on-~ unlvcr- : 
• I , 
. ~h-e internship had changed while others ·were strengthened. 
B. 
' ' . . 
SpecifH 'objective ' • ... ''·I 
\ . .. ' 
To· evaluate . how my 'developing theory ·of helping i~ being incor-
. I . . . : . 
I• · 
... 
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porated ·and ~anifested fn tiJY. actual · i~dividual . ·and .g.roup counseling . 
.. 
. .,/' . ~ 
contracts (as evidenc~d . in the t~pes. reviewed). 
_' · Thro.ughout th~ -cour~e of the inte.rnship;' ·I ···could. ideri.tify a 
. . ' .· 
: change in. tey personal theory of couns.elf:~g and I feel· it was reflected. : 
. \. . ·. . . . ' ,· ' 
in the ' t:ap~s. From. ·listening to my initial tapes; I found ·out t.hat . I -. . 
' • I ' ' ' - ' 
• I 
talked. too ,much, did -nOJ;: really hear,.:what the client WaS ~aying,_ WaS tOO 
·,. 
. . ' . . ' 
·eager .to ·offer s~gge*'ons before " the · ~~ie~t's true: feelings' were
1
.idis- · 
· cussed, ·and opel!!Sted _,from my frdme of refere~c.e, not the .ciient' s: Hy 
supe~sors ilRd I discussed these iss·ues. ' \ . \ By .. }?eing mad~ ~w.are of these . 
! . ' • . 
issues., I jwas able to. work _on becoming a .. more effective listener oper.a't~pg , .. . , 
. . ., . • , 
.. 
·from· the client's ·frame of reference. and .. giving him time to t.hink . . These · · 
. . ' 
changes in. tech~iques were. reflected in the' tapes r~corded toward~ the 
. •,' 
end· _of th~ internship period. Tyler sums up ._my attit:ude towar.d . my · 
pe;rsonal theory of coun"sel:!ng ve~·j adequately: . 
Suc:;h. an organizati.on, one's own personal theory, can ·be . a· . ..· 
&.r~wing thing with the kind of unit:\ tha~ .maintains . itself ~ri . 
spite of. constant modification. The culturation of such a . 
theocy is· a lifetime unde.rtaking·.: ~ Eveey book •one ireads,. 
·every . client· ·one· comes to· know .wil,l add to : the· cotiq>l(!xity of 
. . ·its pattern. (Cited/ in Blocher., 1966, p. 77) · 
• I • • ' ' ' • 
, 
0 . 














GENERAL.' OBJECTIVE VI ~ · 
, • 
. ..... 
. . . 
· , 
'. • I , ' . 
. To .develop ,both · greater compete~ce an.d confidence . ~n my .ability. 
'v ' ' 
to hold p·arent conferences. : 
. .. · 
• •, • I 
· ··A. Specific Objective 
. .. -: - ~ . 
·· · To further my knowledge about parent .confer~-~ces· ~ · ·. 
·. , c: . . . • . . . . 
In· order to achiev~ this objective·, .. I read the foilowing 
materials' : 
.• 
' : I 
·: .. . ····· 
' • .. . :··\ · 
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Schmidt, J. ,aqd Atlas, J. ' Teacher-parent communi~ation_, ' a consulting ' 
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Book ·. 
Gordon, T. · . Parent ef.fei!dveness· trainfrig. New Yorki Peter H. Wyden · 
_Publisher, · 1~~-- ·· 
· · ~~d .~lie counsel~r - in three consultatiqns-with .parenrs: 
ol- . ' ' 
Two of these CO~lferences . Were .pdrent ~nitiated While 'the other WaS 
. . . . , _ .. . -
· in~tiat_ed by the . c~unselor." This is . de~~ribed in more -detail in ' SpeCific . 
.. . . I{ . . . . . . ·. 
~jective c· unde.r General Obj_ective L ·: . 
' /' • , 
. ~- al~o: increased my knowledge ~bout . ~a~ent ~on'fe.re~;~.ces · :whe·~ X 
' . 
. ' . 
consulted with the counselor· for· four sessions. As a result of these . . 
. t ~ 
I • ' 
experiences, I n!cei;ved a better understanding of parent· consultation 
. . . ' •\' . . . ·. ' . .... . ' . . . . . 
apd felt better equipped ·to . ·conduct parent .con'ferences. 
. .· 
. ' 
B. ~eciti~ Objective 
' . ' 
conducting paie'nt confe'rences . . . To develop !flY ~kills in 
I ·conducted ·five parent 
\ 
conference·s, Four of these we're · initiated 
by ·the parents. A ~etaile~- xeport of th'ese · conf'erencf!S. was given to my 
·' ~ · ... ·uni~ersity .and field su{lervi.sors • . ~e~ . ~er~ '~l~o dis~u~s-ed in detai~, 
. lookin'g at the' concern~ ev~iuating -~bat was. accomplishe.d~ and seeing .if ' 
I 
other· alternatives were open. A~ a res_ult of . these ~arent· . conferen~es ~ 
·~;c'ndlngs. ai1d discussions~ I develope~ greater . corupctcnc~· and greater 
r , ._, .... 
'confid~nc~ in my ~biiity to 'hold. pa_~ent conferences. I have no hes.it~-:­
ti_on ·in init:lating conferenc;es as the need at'ises. I have ·confidence in 
,.., . ' 1. ' . 
. . . \ ' ' . 
my abi,lity to· diScus's wit~ parents their· ' children's problems ~nd to help 
the'm relate . he'tter to their children ln dealing_ with thes e problems.. ."! 
- . . , 
. -- -- ~ ·;· . • . . ·. 
- . 
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. proble~ :their -chi.id · ~ay' h~ve· and/or about .. ' a~y .problem . th~ ' pllre'nt may 
• , ' • ' • ' . ,,' .. ' ,' •• ~ ' ·_. : ( ' .: , . :' ', ., ' , , • • r • . ' 1 ' t ~ 
1:· .have. 
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To · . d~~elop ]?oth .. ·greater co_~fidenc;e and competence in my abili t~:. 
. to . consult. ~ith t~~chers. in. matJ\ers o'£ _pro~essf~h.il ~0~-~e rn . . 
·.· . '• 
: 'cl .. · -~ 
., ,. 
·- A~. Specific Objective , . 
t 
To· f~~~her · my knowledg~· ~bout : the pr~~ess -:and ' tech~iq~es ·o·f · 






• 0 ' • o ' < ' > ' 
. . -.....: . _". 
-:- .. ...... . ~---- - ·-;- .~- ~ -~ : ~ . ;r 
.... 
•. 
· .. · .. 
. 'j' '·. 
·,-' cons'ultations with - ~~achers-;. ... ··, : 
. · .. 
. , . . 
0 • • • • 
;._ 
·:· · : 
·• . . . t • _,_..-·~· • ~ ·, , . . ' ' ' . ' · ~ : ·j· I. . ' . ' , ' . . . • . . \ ' •• ' • ' . 
To c;>b tain more knowledge about consultaHons, T · read the: ·.following_ 
< • • • • .'· • 
. . . 
·mate'rb,ls: · 
. . . . 
·; · .. .. •. 
< ' • • 
. . ' • 
· .· . 
t • • ~ . 
Dinkmeyer. D •. Consulting: A strategy for change~ 
· : .septembe~. 1973; 23·. 52-55. - · .. .- · · 
. · . . ··. . . ; ' . 
·' . 
The School Counselor. 
,· 
s·aw~t~ky, D. . Consultation with. teachers: To'lla~ds . a non realistic· assign-
ment of responsibil~ty. Alberta Counsello·r. Spring . l975, 5~ 73-.76·. •. 
' ' - .. 
. .. . Book 
- . ., 
'· ' 
•, 
: .. Dinkni~y~r. ·D •. _.and ·carlson·, J. . Consulting--facilitating human· potential · · 
·. and · change processes. Columbus, Ohio: · Charles. E.' • . Merril .Publishing 
:. ·; _Company,. 1973. . ' · · •·. · · · ' ' · · · ·. _. · · · · · 
. . -~ . ! 
• .. 
'. 
· .. ·· .. 
-· ~·:... · .. 
\ .· 
. · -~ obser~d one teachei; confer~nce as · de.s«;:ribed . t.irtd~r Specific .. . ., 
. t~~-c~cr con'sultatia'n. from participating· in two teacher conferences ~ith 
the . guidance couttselor • . From these e~pe~e~ces ·I -~ncrea~ed .'my ·knowl;_edge· · 7 . 
. .. 
·. :· 
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I c~neiu~~e~ . ·t~e·n~y co~f~~~~~~~- - witlf·.t~:a~he~s : ·r~~~~di~~ mut'ilal · .. 
· .. ,_·-·.;.·, .... . ~-:~~- . ·: .. ·, ._: __ ,· . :·._ ;: ·:_!·~ · .:· , ... . _; · ... ... . ·: · .. :· .. ;:·:.-. · . . 
. , ' .. . . . . 
.. .. . . . ' ({7 • • ' .' 
• · •: . . c··· c.oncerns. :- Eight · were , teacher i'ni.tiated- while I · ihi tiat'ed . the -remaind'e·r. 
. .. . . . ... ' ·  .. . : :. :~. ' ' •' · . .-_ ··. ·. . ·: .·-· ' . ·. · . . · '; .... '.· ·, .. 
· . I di's.cusse.d . each . of . these conferences with -~thei . mY ·. field-·supeivis~r, '.• 
.. ' . .':. . . :· .· : ·. ' .· .· .. ·.· . . · .· .... ·· · .. _·_. . .. ' .· . .· . . · . . ·. '. . 
my ~niv~;-sit~ : sup'ervi~o~ O'r~ bcith ' · 0~ -'. theui~ . .-·.: A~ ·. a ·result: · of :I!'Y ~;q,~t:iences 
with i:eache.r .co-~f~·rencesll i. gaine~::·IOOr~: ~~~f~~~~~~ -:~~ : c~in;ete~ce --~n- m~ . . .. ·, 
• :. ' -- ~ ' • o • ' • o • ' ' o ' 'o' I ' • ' ' I 
I , : 8~i1i'ty. ,t~ ~~ld ~he~ ~-d~qu~rt~iy·~.· , ' i feel conf:f:_de~t •in di~CUSSi.ng O~e'hi~ ' ' 
' , ' •• • • , , ,' • • I • 1.' , .,· ' , · "' . ' . · , • :· • _. - , .. '• ·, . : ~· , • . 
·and_ honestlY. .. wi~h. ~eachersiany ·p_rob~ems which ·students.;~y. ·be. ·h<w~ng ·· anii I)_ . 
. . ' .. .. ~- . . . ' ~ ~ . ~ ~ . :: . ' . ' . ' • . . :. . ' . ' . ' ' 
any dlffic~lti.e_s,.;they: ni~y b~ ' exp;~rlenc;ing,. themSelves. ·. · 't:''can' d~al -:"!':i~·h · , < -· .. \. :_.'. 
·. . .. •.' ' . . . . : . : . . . , . ~ ': ··, . . ·. . . '-_. ','' . . ,· ,. ' ,· . ' ~ . ,"., ' . . . '• .. -. •' .. 
.. !:eacher·: ~orifl_icts .w~thout . feeling ' that::' my p~~itio~ __ as - ~ ·-·co~h~~~~~-·~:s- . · .. ... · . . 
· · . ·_:. ___ .·:·:· ~~-ing .'.,i~:r~-~te~~a. _-':.'_:. :. :: :_ ·.>;\ . .. . .... ·_':,_.'~. · . ·_: · .... .: ~ .---·_.;: ... · : · · ·. _.:_.·.--':< ·- ~.-- ·. :~: · : --
• ' ' ' ' • ' ' I •:' ' o ' 1 ' •'1: II • :::• ' ,- "; ' .. ... :.·.!, o •, ' ,\ ' • ' o o . '' ' ' , : ' ', o I o, ,•,!!.·,.'• o I ' ' ,' ' , 'o • \ ~ - •• ' ' 
If o • 0 ' • • ' ' • ', , ':, , \ o ' I , o.' ' ' 
o o :,., •, • ~ ' , f .' : o: ; •:, 
0 
' I D 
0 
' ' 0 I ' ' ' ' _..:.. ,_ · ' ' • ' . ' • I , : , 0 
... , . . · . ... . •. . .:-. J ' .... . _ ... -~ --:-:-·.: ... :·- -; · - 0 • ... · · ,.·. , ; • I. 
,.· 
' ..... 0 : . ··:' / . :- ._, . . .. . .- ::-::. S_UMMARY:_- .--..  :. -< _.:..:--_ ' ; : •, .. ">···: ' . ·. ' ·.. . .,. 
• ' • ,• , ,.'' 'I ' •' : , '' " ~ ,' " • -;· - ... ~·, ,{ ,' .'• I ' o •' o ' , • •l .' • ;: ' ,' : : ' \~•I ' ':., •:. : 
• • :. 1· ." : :' ~.· •. ; '.. • · - ~ ·-·~: - • .':·'_, . ·'" : , •. • • · . • , · . • • • ' • . .~. : .~·,· : ' ._; ... 
._· .... ·. 
... ... . , .  _ r·--.; _ · ·.:rn· 'till~ · - ~e?ti9~· · l ha~-~. ·4escrl:bed how ._ea~h ·:· ~pe~~fi~ · ~bj~~~:Ve_ .'. /-.:· ·-·(!.::.-.:< · · .. .  
~:de_.t · ea~~ ,' ge!le~~l- ~~ject~~e WaS achieved. · r .. ·ach:~ev_ed · ·e~_ch . ·~f~~~~ive_ ~Y . .'_. · _ .:·: · . .' ·. 





. :' .. · \: . . . ' . . . ' · - ··. .·· 
.·. -~~th my: superVisors • ~·~e- · ~upe~visors «:valuatechny perfo~ance ~f.' the 
' . 
· .·,·. gui-dance duties · and m·ade recommendations...,_when .and where ·necessary. · ·As·· a. ·. · . .. .. , 
.. :" ·re~-u~t.- -~-~ · ~~·~. _inte.rns~f:p. :_ :experi~n~e~ ~- -: m;, co~fi.den'~e. -.. ~~d . ~omp~te_nce :·~n ~- · .. ·.· · .. 
. . :· • · · I · . . . .. . . . . ' '·. 
' ' . ... 
,personal' ability ·tia...,e :bicr.ease'd '. tremendously • . " -'r"feei w~ll equipped to': . : 
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.. . . 
.. . · . 
. -h'old-.the positi()n of guidimce:,;..counselor in'. any school.: 
. ' · . • . .,. .· . . .. ' . . . . . . . .. .. . . ,· .· .· .. : ·.·. 
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"Chapte·l' t~r~~.;is . conc~me_~-- ~it.~ the_ ma~l f.~c~_ts -~f the resea:r~:~ .. .. . 
componeri t~ . It is.' divide a into. nine . secti6ns w:i.'th ~om~ of the~-e 'furth~r 
• • j ' 
. . . ' 
' I • ' ' ' : '• ' ' • ' ' ' s~bdivided .for clarity;. . The. m'~n· sections -are:· introducti.ori~ rationale ' · 
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_:. • for . .- implementf~g. a study -skills · program, -r~view oCliterat·ure. · iri'strU::...:· . 
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•'\o ' o ~ ' ' : '. :: o' ' • ... '' ~ "o '' ' o • • ' ' . I 'I ' , ' .. ' " \ ' o :• , ' ' ' ' o : "" o l \ 
men.tatio·n,- tesea:rc~ ·_hypotheses, met.hodqlogy; result,:;,- co~cli.J.~ions .a~a: · :, · 
. . .-· - . . ,' . . .. , .. ' 
· · ·s urrima-ry. · 
'· ':·· . ·', . 
.,_ . ~ ... : . . > ,~ :. -~ 
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.. .. . 
fu,,_ ", . · . :··~· . ·. : . ~ . 
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·.. STiJDY SKILLS P.ROGtWl ~,v ~ ·· ' . ·: · 
I, 
: .. ' . : ., ~ 
' .·. 
, . . 
. :· . ' 
'tn: mariy school~ . today, the-re. is_ no . _effectiv~ ~tudy skiils : pro~ - - .. · . . ·: 
. . . ' 
, gram; Studerits. 'qo'mplain tha~t -t~e~ do ,not ~n~w hQw to study, . a~a · i~dicate_ .. ; -· . 
- - i:~~t . ~oo. m~ch ti~ i; -s~ent -~t~~yi~g ~i.t~o~t· s.u~cess ~aus~. of, insuffi.-
• I o ' • ' •' ' ~iEmt . and ineffec.tive·study .methods (Guidance -Association ·of Pleasant;.._' . 
. ' I . • . • .. 
. . ."-t, 
vill~, 1971). Elliot (1966). has repo~teCi that seve~ty-five percent-. of : : 
f '~ I ' 
' ~ I ' 
· classroom failures -result from inadequate st;udy methods and exc!mination · 
. ( ·, . 
. I 
. ·'. 
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_: · ·. 1\s.· a r~~-~~t-· :~t ~Y prac.tfcutn· exped~nce. ·~at ·Holy' 'l;rinit); Scho.oi,· · 
. . . . .. . ' . . \·. ·. . . . . . . ' ·.. ' 
:: . : · T~i:-ba~, 'i :£ounil tH~t ~aciie~s, as ~ell. as. students., , wanted more info.r-
• ·••.· ·, ' . ' •• ' \ #' : l • • •• --~ ~ • • •• .. ::. 
mat_ion ·reg~rding ·s t_udy ·skins: It· w~s feli:'· ~hat a -~tu'dy ' .skills program · .. ·-: 
. , . . " • . . ' . . .. ' ' . . \ \ ·' ,: ... , , . .. ·• ' . ' ': . .. .- ·: ·. •.. I .'.' : .'.. ' ·. :, . 
. ,wou~d ·be a ·. means of helping students deal ·adequately ·w:hh thei-r .school :. 
' . . . . · .. ··. . ' .. 
. : ·. C: .. ' .. : . ' . ' .. . . . . . . 0 • • ' ' ·:· . ' ' : • • • • • ' . • • • ' • • 
· ·_·: work." .'Skinner .(1968, . ~s : cited in _Vanz~~s·t: arid .J;ackson, '1973). · repor~~c;i ·.· .:.· 
' ' • • • • • • ' • • • • • . • ' • • ' . • • • • ~ • • • • • • # • • • • , .. ' ' • • • 
t~aE~ .-- ·. . . _ ... _. -'. -'. 
.. Students·· with ef.f~-ct:ive · study habits' ·are able 'to set ap.propriate ' 
· · .: ~c~d;~mic · goals 'arid priorities foi: themselves:, direct. the~r _ ., . 
• .. 
. 
. : atte't1tion to -re1twant information; condense ma terial to be .. ' 
ic.arned, 'select facilitating -mnemoni'c cues ·: and p'rovidc' mlich of . 
·. the · fe~cihack. required for- lea~ntng;,-'.the studen~s-- w~"th produc- :: . 
· tive s tudf behavio.~:n:s know what they _know. (p~· 1) · · · .. : · .. 
·• 
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In · discussions ~o!i th. _teachers . at Prince of ·wales Collegiate, it · was 'f.e~t ·~ 
< that so~ s t~de~~ s du not kno~ ho~ tO \tudy. nie ref b. re .• st~dy. ~ ki ;~,• , ,· .. ·. ·. . ' . . 
_progr~· wiis. i~plemeri.te~~ . : . .-. . . 
'•' ' 
. ~·, 
·. ; '• 
·,.. ·. 
REVIEW OF. LITERATU~ · 
. ' ' 
-~--- ·-' '::_ ! . : 
. ' . . ' . ~ ,· :. . . ' 
.. . . '· ' . . 
. . ·. : Mu~h ·of ~-~e· ii.~~ratu~e p.e~~aining ·.to -s~~~y -~~il-~~ - d~~l~· :wi~h : th~ - · ··: . .. . . 
. . . . . ·.. . . . .: : ': · .. ;. ', . .~ : . ' ~~ 
· · .. eff~~t;~ . of ce~.t!ih~ proc;edu·r~s . on s.tudyin_~~ . }nclud~d in·· this .. s_~~tion i.s :·· . . 
a b~f~f re~iew' ~f- llteratu~e .. deai~~g\iit~h- ·the . e.ffects :.0~- ·study' ~ki,lls . ' 
, , . : . : . t· . 
. ·!' '' • . . 
. prc;>gram5, th.en·.'#l: defi~itio~ of ·learning as·. it applf£i8 't o · tlie study., skills \' ·_· 
r' i . . •. . . ...:,.. 
. ·.·. -~ . .... .: 
pr~gram · us.~~ .in. ·this. res~ar~h, · . fol~o~ed by a de~cription. of . r~_search to . . 
: •' · s~ppor.t, th~ .co~onen,ts of the _ stt~dY skill_s program. · 
. . ) . ' . . ·- ' . ' '.. ' . . . . . .. . . . . . 
.. ·.· Ferguson and Hardi~g-·(1974)' traced tile dev~lopmerit of. ·s ·tudy :· .. 
• 0 , • • •" • 
.· 
- ~ · . . . ~;·kll J s j)rogr;~,~~ · · They fo'u~d --~rob-1enis of '1-inad~tjU:l lC \s,t?uuy skJ l).~ 'wc r~ ~. ': · 
.. .. . . · . ; . . . . . . . 
• r 
: ... 
·~ . . 
. . ' 
.· 
· : rt!co~-n1,z;c~ - _by 19,00,. and, _inJhe ye~r~ _whichf~low~~~ .. crup~rl.Jlm~ ll·~-da . _· 
of observations resulted- in' both e numeration of efficie nt methods for · 
' . . • ... . •.t • • ~; :.. • • j •. . ~~ . . .. . 
study al{d the usc ._ o 'f achiEiv.ement pre'dictors ~ased . Jp~n ' stuil~nt use of 
. .- . . . ··: ,_.·. . : .. . _· . . . 
. . 
. ' 
· . -~ - . .'meth·ods. · . : . . '• .. .. . . . . , .· . ' 
···-;·· 
:' . · ·:. 
' • ' D ,• 
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~ -\' .·. . . :; .. ~:: - ~ ':: ··\·. ·: · ..-~ -. t · • • . 
··:~·-\-· ·---,~-::-· . ·~· · ... . 
. ... "':' .- .. . 
• ~ • , f . . . . . . ,. 
: .-:r \ . 1-. Jl \:. , ' .. · · .:· 
' ·. . ' \ . . . ' '\ · . 
. . ·, . . . . . 
'I i • ' '' • -
. . . 
,, 
'· 
~· . , 
. By the ._time ·students reach the college'or graiua.te '.iev~·l,\.thosc· , . · ·. \ 
:with ·e?tf:remely inadequate,.study :behavlors·. P.iob~bly hav~ been.· . . .\ 
~~e?ed· 'out.; ''nevertheless •. the, great majo~:i ty o(' tl i~ research.. . · .· - \ 
.o.n means t~ improve· ~t:udying has been.· done witJt!. stU<ients.:.at: . ·;~· ·· · · .· . . · : .. . \ ·· 
this ·level i(Binki and Harris, '1972; Doctor~ Aponte, nuny · ·and . ·. . . · .. 
\-lelcb, 1970; Fox, 1962; Goldiamond,. 1965;' Johnson' and' White.. . .... . . · . . . ·. · . 
1971; .l'fiilcr,: 19 . ··,Zimmerman·i- · 1970) • . It .a·ppears,' however·, · · ··· . ..- · 
that the.' greate t n ed :for imptove~ study hab~t~ ·is ai: the , ·. . :/ 
··high school level, e~e . students !ire expected ~o . ' take s..ilr'. : .· . \ .,: '~ 
' . s'tanti·al ,responsib li ty ' ·foe," their own: academic ·performance . :. \ \ . ;~ 
and home\wrk' ' but where . both motivation· to learn' the material, .: . .\ :~ 
and knowledge . of how to study · may be l~c~ing;.· (ilarris and' ·: . . · \ . :'! R~am, 1972," p~ . 325) : . · · · .·. ., · .-':_ :~ 
. ' . .. . ... . '·'. ,-
. · ·.Studies hav~.sh~~ ·tha( ~t~d~n~~: ~~ci ·h~~e· p<u!-tid}~t:¢·a · i) .. ~ ·study · ·l 
' ~ki1ls ~ro~~am.ob~a~~ pi:ogre;~ivelY ~igh:r ~~ad~~,+~ndings aft~' / : .' ' ' .· · ·· ·.· -+ 
·· completion .of. the program (Haslam and Brown, 1965; BJ:ari:ca. Azpurtia.:.. .:: · , .. · t ' • 
• • • • • • ~ ' •• \ • ' ' : - • • ' • • • :. ' • ·, : ' •• • ..:' fl •• ••• ··:.:: ', . . . • ' :\:.' · ' •• •• 
April1aga, . 1966; ~forgan : and Deese; ·'!967; Wa~gel and Weigel·,· 19(» 1) ~ .:-no·ds 
.. . . . ' 
.. , • ' "" ·o ~· , . ' . 
\ ~ . " . . .· . . . . . . ~ . . . . . ·, 
'En~w.istle . ( 19p,~ . did a re...p.ew of. eyaluarj.ons . csf . twenty..- two· 'stuay· sk.~_~l,~ .. · . · ·. . 
. . : . . •. .. ... . .. .. : 
. .. .. . ' · , ., -· ' c~urscs. She found . thoat · some kind of improvement . foll~wil)g a . s tu'dy . .. .. ·· : .... 
a~~l\ough .~h~ t~r~~e~ent ..  ~ar~;d ~ · .· · ·~·. ·:. :·. : ·
~-•. I • ", ! " 
'. . . . . ''\ ' t 
., :-. . .-·· . ( i . 
:, • • ' ' • • ,. .. • • • • 0 • • : • ~ • • \ 
. .. Today,· s tudehts . ·are ejcposed ·to·· a · vait amoun.t~ of knowledge . as a : · . ·' 
' • " ' 4 I • ' ' ' I ' ' • -:- • ' • I r ' 
' ' ' ' ' •, I ' ' ' • ', ' - r • • • • ; o o ' • • ' • .'• ' ,\ 
... resu~t of technological "advanc:e~e~~ . (Snepher~, a~ ·~:i.~e~. in .. Heber, 19.65( ·.· .. _ . 
B~~-ri~~·;· ~~~~-. c~te~: in jari~~~s ·~ - :.i971? . -~~~~, · "The·:. ch~~d : ne~d~. ·to . b~ · ~~~.~~~ . . · .. ·. · -:· 
··now . to learn" · (p ·~ : 8)', It. is impossib'le. for'students .to ie'am all;' but · 
1 • ~i~~ · ·~h~· .. pr~pe·~ · ~kJ:lls .of .orga~i~~t~~~ •. :. ~~catlo~ .~nd ' ·re.·t.r~~va~- .t.lle~\-~:~: ·:.: : · · ··::., .. 
· learn and remember ·a . grea~"· deal . (Ki~l~~ 19G5~ ~s · ci·t~~ .·. ~~ ~ri~~s_,·:. 19·;·~·; ... . -. .' · ·.: · .. :·· · : 
• ,_· Q • '· • • ·,, · • ... 
.. 
. . ·• 
skifls progrqm s.eemed; to . be . the r~le, 




:· . . Snoddy; :19.73)." · 
.... - ~ 





' ~: >: 
. ..... 
• 
. ; ;... 
.• 
. ., "' \ . · .. -stu~y-i:~g., '.One usually ' pe~s reading ~nd s t udy ing s kl ~1~ as .Lwo in t~ (-
... 





. .. . . : . . . .~ .. . 
' .. '
. ' 
·rc.latcd ~onc~pt~ . ~~ber·, 1965·; Snod,dy·,· 't97J),. ·st~dying . u_:n,Jally .· .as~~m17s. / :_· • 
' ' 1 ' , \' .• • ,;', • ' I • : • I:. <itt • • l ·. . , , ~ '' ~. , 
. th_e· ·~bilit?' to r'ead. "Tinket and McCul'logh (1962, a~J citeo . i~ Heber, ·.;,' · . · 
. .. 
1965) sta:te that, "the gki~l!l requi.r.ed· f<>r comprehending and in studying 
' ·. . . . . . : } · . . . ' . . 
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: · ·. ~-'I .. .... 
" . 
·, 
.. . . 
\ . 
\ ' · 
' . . 
\ · --- __ 7 ___ ; -. : • ..... :_.~ .... ,._...,._..__.;._:" 
-•-:· . 
. . ' 
' J2 0, 
o~e._rat.c ·t~gethcr" . (p • . l) ~ ~- :B-ram~er; Hojan .and t:re·cnc (a~·- cited -i,n J!cbcr·~· 
-· ·:. · 1965) .· feel ''. · .•• the wholebody' .of . rea:ding skilis. ~~~~Itt· ·· ·i .· .. be '; . 
.. . '. • . ' . . I?~ :. :- < . 
c1{\t-;':.dfi~d ns part o'f stud:¥, _ 5-~_i_lls,_ . ~ • . th'.~ t 'erm study sk~lls refed 
. . . . .r.s.. .. . . 
to · spcci:fi~ .study t~~k • ·• • ,; 
1 
. · .. ·. t~ .the applii:ation-.qf ' ~eading. skills 
. . .-..·. . .· . . . . . 
., 
I ' • 
..... · .. ·_·.(p. 2). .... . ·we~ster's Ui~~~ori_ax:Y - ~e(~nes : :s't~dy · a~ "a-?roces·s .of acq-uitlng, · 
by o~e's ~wn efforts,': knowledge· of a s.ubje~t.-" Theref.ore, .·i~ order"to 
' • ·... • ••• t \ ~. e · \ . . ·.·~ . · .. : .' ·. ; '. , ·. ~ .~ · . '';•-~. -. · . . • • . , . . ~- _ 
achicv~ . mastery . of ~ .sub;Ject, Stl.\dents need. study ski~ls·. An assumptic;>n ·. 
. . . - . ' . . . . . . : ' : . ' 
\ 
., ' made is that students eXJ)osed·. t.~ . tho ·Stl:idy'-'·~k!ifs ,.r'rogram know ' h~w to 
' '•, o • o :' ', ' ' • ' • • ~ ' ' ' t I 
•' . 
will,.be' 'abie i::q,-_,apply '·the ·_skiJls ~ 'giv~n th~ r-igh_t 
(•' . ·(;?. - ~. ' 
... 
con:di £:-ions. . · ·· .· 
, I . 
. . · \ ,. : .. . 
. .. 
I.' . . ., ·;· . ' . i' ~asicaHy ·, a s.tudy · skills~rogram _pro~ides ·s t·udents with skills . 
· ' :, . . . . t • .. .•. 
' ' . ~ ' ..... v ' ., ., A 
' , . ~ ' 
·; 
·. r_ 










' .. ( . ( ' Learning t'akes · pla~e whenever ·a" i;lerson finds 
t-hirijs'~lf _in a_ 1~;~t~~tion wh~~h inte:rfere~ with his functioning and .he must 
to fadlit'ate learning. 
!' • • ~ 
.. 
" ·, ' . ; 
·< 
i .. .: ·_'1, 
:> 
i 
ove_r.'7ome these obstacies in· order .. to· function 
. . . . . ' . 
~- ·.:w~le~~s~ -~he.rein_ 'an .indivi4~q; · :!-s: n) 
. . \ '\, . . . . . . 
, a / . • 
properry·~ · Learning is,;_a 
·' \ • • ' 'Q 
!'learning· new ·ski:'lls or · 
,inW-:Wy_in~ those . alr~ady. operating, (~), building a 
. . . 
store of ·knowledge, 
? L · _' an~d ; (3) · ~eve~bp-ing interests, .attitudes, ~nd way~ _of thinking" (Crow 
·. ·· ?~> · ' ·! '-' ;;:/~f . '· · ·· ·. ·. · ·- ~ - :·:.· a~-d Cr~w, _._1.9~-~·-P· ~~212).; ·. These aut~or~ also distin~ui~h between ·ver·t:i.c~i . 
>::-1. . . ' · .> '·.·: · --an·~ }~_orizontar · -fearning. Vertical learning applies to ..adding irrfo-r:ma-
; · ·: ~ : .. : ~ ·.·.: , ' . · • tlon . to • particular areas .J f know ledge or· ;lmpr,o,ving s ~iils , whe. re~s· ... 
•~.- ~ • • '; • • , • 1 • p 
:· ::\. ~~,- _. ... · ·. -~- <· . ·.. horizontal le_arning is wh~e a-pe~_on is w.iden~ns · . his hodzons by · . 
·:-.. :;~ ·. :·. ·_. :. : . . . . .· ?lletrl~~g different k~nds of . knowledge and gai.~i~g . ski-lls_ in other areas~ 
:· ~-- - .,_ .... : c·L,yl.;m (I%5) · fct.!ls thn~~nrn.l~Ji rd~·. r_;l · l'u · . . ·-..... ..,_ __ _ ---.c_ · .· .~- -~ .. :;-._ -~ 
~--·. ., ,, " . ' . . . \ .· :. '· .· ' . .. , . . :- '. . . 
l' 
, I ... 
. \ . 
> 
.... . " 
.-' 
o ' . •• lhc cxpcri·enccs tile learner go~s · through, hls internal: and 
•· · • · t!xtcmal activity, ·;:md his reactions to . the. situ3tion. ·in ·• 
.. ;,iit.~~h ·he findS: ~imself. As a, produ.ct, learning refers to the 
·· · change~ tliat ·occur--the wa.xs in whlch. the .learne r is differ~nt· · 
?r · .the · actual ch.ange · in behavior. (p. '\35) . 
· .. 
'·The . change ·may be . temporary or permanent. Also, the change i n behavior : 
·, 
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, , • I ~ ' ..-' 
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, • •t. 
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• ~ ' • • 4 ' • • • ' • • • • • 
~ay not b~ .seen. ;l.mmediately~ · Change.s in· behavior. ·as a ·:result of fatigue, · 
~ ·. " ' (} . ~ ' 
.. drugs, aur.geey .or--ma~uration are . not consid~red i~a~~i,~g·,. 0 .Howe$e;~ 
• o ( " "' ~ • "J '_'; ~--- # ' : ' ' ~ ' " I ' • ' .# 
.. . ·' . 
·. adaptatiqn a~ a result of these changes' would b'e. ~o~sidered learni~g . .. ; - ~. : .. · .. o ... i . . . 
.· ·. 
. .. •, :;· .: 
. . r.~~- . . . . 
. Le~:n{~~ ... ~~,~~ s ·,as . a ~e~-u~t.· o£ ·. ·eXperi~n~e; · Hilgard "':lnd Bower (1966) 
,. define~"n{ng: ·: · -, ·,• 
. . ·;, .... as,. the . process by wh:!ch. ~ .ac~ivity · origin'ates· or is~h~nged 
. . . .. th·rough- 'reatting ->tO a~ encountered sft"uation, provided that 
.• • 0 . • •••• 
· .. ' the . charateterj,stic~ . of the change in° :the activity cannot be 
explained ~n ·the basis cit nat~r~· t~ridencies, m~turation ·or 
temporary .states of the :organism · (e,-'g, fatigue, drugs,. etc.) .• 







• • .. • ' ' (p ." 2) "k 
Bas~d · on the _ previous definitions of learning, the . defi~idon on which 
:_;~ .. :. ·~his s~~dy .skllls progr~ w'as : ,d~veloped . is: lea~:l,.~g· _is lfu . ~cti~·e' 
t" . "" I . . .' . .. ~ . . . ' . . 
.· ... 
..·. 
·~· . · . -
. . 
,, 
• I. • \ • • •• • • • • • .. • • J ' .-" .. : . : . .. .. : ., ~ ' . . • • . ; :. • ; . . 
. . process·. w~ereby an ~ndi~dual \ enco4nte.rs . 4 .certain sit~ation_ pr exp~r~ · .. .... I .' . .. _ 
t .r" . 
~ . g. 
, . 
,·. . . 
. ·· '· . . : ...... 
' ': . . 
I . . ·. 
I ' ~ ' ' 
I '• 
, . 
.. . ' 
,· . 
-· ' .. 
•
0 
'ience,· fnt~rprets it and reacts as a resuit of. it,' Whether the indivi-
dual profi,ts fro~ the ~xperien~ ot: not depends -o~ t~e . skill : he possesses .' --.· .... · ._. · . ... .. : 
.. I • ' • ' .. • ' • • " • • • ' ' ' •' ' ' ' • \~ .. : , • : • : • •·.,' " .. , .. ~ . ••• • ~ I • 
. a · ~0 interpret' the. SttUation and hOW -he UjJeS the. COnsequ_enc·es o'f ~he ·. 
. . . ' ·. . 
exl>erience _later,. 
.. . ! 
. ... 
.. 
Many study skills pr~grams exiSt today (Kelne.r, 19&,1'; ~mith, · · 
. • . • 0 .... 
, 1961; ' Wagner, 19.62; Bessessa-r, · 1968; Brown, 1970; Rob,ins·on:~ .. 1970;'·'"· -. · · :·o ·o' · 
.. .• • ' ' ' . • . ' • • ·~ . • • • . \, ' • • • • • • • • 0 . :, • • • . • 
G~.~dance Asso_~i_atlon of.· J.>l-e~~t~1ille •. )971 ;~. Etl~.Jds, -~~73; , .~.~w to : ~tudy ·~ . _. 
' an~ -~y, ·. _1975). T~e pos~lbility of using an . exis\ng progi:'am. was ·. . . -
. reje~d~ From the'ones cited 'above, one was . devise~ by the author o ·. 
. ' . . . . ,.' \ . . . 
this · ~~port .to stiit. the. students' ·needs. '.Qle · co.nsists of· seven 
. \ . ' --"--_('--~'~-~-:Uirt-B~~~:fr~~m,i!Cc:Titl. litilialas7· i~-:: .. aa;e~£i~n~i~te~p~-u~rp:osc .and &of;!~ wit~' \ . .ts ~ndc rlying· 
' \t .. · ... 
The prog.ram \,f~s · carried 
. . \. I 
out tn sev~n · s ssi'Jns~ ' as'outlined\n Appenciix' s. · Tit~ · componeric~ · of ·the 
• • • • . • • G' • • • • • 0 \ ··, · • I . \ 
program are: (1) value 'of · studying~ (2) lis-tening, (j) where should. one . ''\ 





. :, . . \ . 
- s'tudy7 · '(4): ;'hen should .. one~ ·s_tudy? . (5~ bow_ shou_~d ' one :study? (~) liow to ' . 
..·.· 
. . 
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take note~, and (7) . preparing for.km :exanlination. 
• J •. 
. ' , . 
f. • • ' 
1. . · Val~e.-of studying~ · St'udents are asked to think of. the 
• ' • • •• • • • •• • . ... .a • • • • • • 
benefits of education one receives as a · r~sult· of · studying and working . 
diligent~y .i~ s·t~ol,~·· An impo!tant concept in this section is the ;Ldea 
that one has .' to. 'b~ mo·tivated in ~rder f~r SUccessful learning to OCCU!. 
· as. a result of s.tudying (Wagne.r ·, l962; · Ha.slen · and Brown, 1965.; Robinson, 
~1970; ·Briggs, .1'971; Bragstad; 1975}. :Research eviden.cf7· ~ndi'c~tes ·that · 
a st~dent's motivation will ·be. greatly reinforcea if he or. she has clear~ 
definfte go.als · be'fore . study begiQs ' (Gl~ck, 1958, -a~· ~ited. in Edwa~ds~ . 
> P • ' I ' I , \ • ... 
' . 
1973). · Motivation can lead:'to~ a desire· t_o e-xplOre.: arid deyelo'p mastery · 
l • . . 
., 
in a particul'ar area (Ausubel,. 1960). A student's desire ~o study ,, . 
. . . \ 
determine·s to. a large extent ·how productive his studying wi.ll l>.e. · 
' ·, 
: \ .:·· 
2. ~istenini; . Listening is an · tmportant facet of s~udy skills, 
sin~e students ':acquire a great·. deal of. their inform~tion from listening 
(Guidance Associption of Pleasantville, · i971; H~ to Study and Why, 
. . , • I . 
• 
19 75). Much information. is lost because students have not · d~velop.e(} 
. ' . . . 
thei~ listening pot.ential: . . . I· , . . . A person is u~able to code information 
effective~y if l:tis· 'thann·e.l c~pacit.i.es are not working up .to par as t?i> . 
~ . ' .. 
· ·-result of interfe~ence or· noise · (Wagner, 1962; Briggs, · 1971; Sl;lelbe.cker, 
0 - -- ' 0 0 .. M 0 
· i974) • . P~or listeni~g will limit onr channel ·,cap.ac;L'ti~s by: providing' . . 
. . ' .· . inte~f~renc~. A highl~ significan·t relationship ~iists .b~tween listening 
. . ·.. . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . ,) • . 
a'nd co~prchcnsio~ .nnd totlil school achieve~nt as ' measured . by .achrc.vcmcnt 
tests. (Winter~ 19~6>'. · ... 
' . I 
' l 
3. . Wl1ere".; hould on; st~dy? .. A quiet' r~o~ equipped with· ~ertai~ 
, · ' t ~ . . . . . ' 
u·r::ensil~ ,is e.sseptial for studying (How to Study ·and Why, l975i ~agnei,· 
I • 
a . 
" . :' 
., . 
,. 
! • . 
\ .. 
o' 
0 tl ·, 
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· · c 
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' t c.· 
1962; 1 Armstrong~· 1967; Bt:own, 1970·;· Gu.idartcq .As,sociar:ion ·of Pleasant_: .·. · . . 
·. ~ii;~, i~7;;. If. there ~~,re .. dist~acti~~s, yo~r ·c~ann~-~ ··capacf-~ie~ -~lll . : 
. • : . . . \ . . 
. ~ot op~rate up to their m~imum perform~ce (Milicr; . as citeci'.in B•riggs, 
0 •• • . • • . • ' . • 
• . . . \ . 0 . . . . - . . . . . . ... . . 
1971) • . · 'Wilen todividuals find a spec;:ial placet~ study wit~ th_~ . rig~t 
• ,."!. 
~· . 
. '\ : . . · 
fadlides, they associ~te st';ldY w·~t~ this area. • 0 • • •• \ • • • This notio·n . is related 
., ~ . 
: .- . , . : . .  . ' . . \ . . . . . . . . . - '~ . ' 
to certain.as~ects of · the Associative · Theory. · o~ _ tcarning · (as . ~ited · in 
.•. 
. .. 
. sn~lbec~er, 19.74). . . 
. .. liJ. 
. . 
... 
4.'. .When shobld one study? This section -~~~ls with. the. p_rinclp.le 
' ' 
,. 
. . .. · . . . . ('( ... ' ' . : . . ·. . . 
of scheduling· your study -time so that when _you · s·it down .to . st~dy you · 
. . . . . ·, ' . . . . ~ 
. ... 
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:$ ~ · ·· \ 
,.., t • 
} '. : . 
~.' : 
'.i~·:· 
·~~ .. ,· . ' 
•·· ... ... 
.·· 
. - : ~ ; · .. 
..: _, 
· will know exactly ~hat y_ou .are _ going to do _ (Wagner, 1962; Brown, l97.0;'-
. Kel_ner, 1974). Also one ~sso_ciates a particular . t'i~e wit~: studyl~g 
.1' '. g • 
which i:eflects .the Asso~i~uve· _ 'llheoey of. Lea~ing~ · 'i~u 'have to · fopow, 
·. the sched.ule \all. 9£ the . time in order for it .to be effective~· This 
. . . . . , .· .. . , I "' . 
requires· self-discipline . (Bessessar, l968). Yo~ plan ·your st.udy .periods· . 
• • • , · . ' • 0 • • . 1 
. for ti~es . w'h'en _you cap concentrate and be 'interested· in what y.ou _are 
• ' •• '>~ 
doing. 
.. · . · . 
s . . ' ifow · to studY. and 6.·. How. to. tak~ : note.s. . . 0 . . . . .These sections · deal 
0 ' 
basically wi-th organizat:l.bn; intet:pretation· .and ·storing of information .. ·· · 




to ·which ~he· student:· is. e,.1tposed. ·. 'Auaub~l .(196 7, as , cited in Sne.ibec~er, ·. ·_ 
1974·~ ·P· .428) deals .~t~ t~e idea o~ advanc~ . ~rgani~~r~ ··as~ a\ay Qf . . · . . · ·· 
' • I • ' ' • ' •' • ' I' 
0 ' • • .\ 
.· getting a · _cogfii~ive map o·£ · the material pre.sented· and .relat.ing"·it. to 
; .. : 
~ - . . . . . ' 
: .. · \ . . ~ . . . . . . . 





• ' ' • "' f ~ I • ' • • ' ' • ' : ,, · - • ' • • • • 
· use. of titles, "subtitles, s~ries; introductions, key points~ ques..:.. 
. . ' ' . . . . .. ... . ·. ' 
. \ . -~aon.Ja~d · ~-canri~ng .. ~.o g~ t / : .feel . £:~: ~~c . info.nna~lo·~· · ~nee 1nfo~~ion:: 
'.:':' -~~~~n presented it c~n ~e organiz.ed :~n~Q classe~, categories, c_Qn- . 
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. . 1969; llt'uncr, 1961 ,·_. 1964 ;_ Schroder, Driver ~~d St'r~ufcrt'~ ·1.9_6_7). · 'j'ihc 
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36 
. anlount of in.formatio~~h.±ch · can · be stored. i _n the brain_ i$. ·unlimite.d\ .: 
' ', ' ' ' ' ' , ' ' ' ,' ' ' ' • • ' ' •' ' • ' .! ' I ' , . • o' 
, bu·t - ~he retrieval·. system.is .:,af utmos~ import.:in~e . . ··If':i,nformatior1 ca~. 
(rulving, · 1969; Briggs, · 19.71), . . . .. ,_ · · · ·. 
. . . . . 
· '' 
• ' • ' o I 
·.;~ stored b~t i~~o~ be retrie:e\ , it _is o.f no ·;•e \o, the lear~~r . .. . · , - , 
. . -· ·. 
· . I · . . One wa;· -of ' orgailiz.ing information · fo·r . ·-s~orage ·is by making· ' ' . . . -.;. . 
. . / ·.:· . . notes. -'while .t~d~nts 'arO 3Ctual~y: involved in inaki.;g thei ~ own notes·, !· .-·1· ··· 
: ~hey . arci ~uttlQg ·-i~fo~~i~o~ · ~n · the!·~- ~wn. words·. and t~i~g t~ · t~la~e ~ -t' 
·. . . . . . . . . . . I . ·. . ·. . . . . . ·. · .. 
to: prior i~~~rmation or formi~g· a ' hew corrc~pt (Howe , 19!3). Reca~l is '·· . 
·. 
' . 
usually better when St'!4dents revie thei-r~oWI). notes . (Shultz and DeVes-ta, 
19~2; Fisher and Harris, 1973; Har ley: 'and· Marshall ; 1974). So_ l _t · ·.~eems · 
. · . .. 
. ' . 
that _the· obility to .r~tain verbal ·nf~rma:tion depend~· upo.i: th~ · 'le~~--~· s . · ;·./·: { .· 
~bili_t·y to impose a deg, ~e ·.of ~rs1_anization u~on ~h~ items (Howe·, , 1~7~; ·' , 1 . .• ·. ',: .. _Postman, 1972, · as cited in Howe,, 974). : ' , r , , . . : t .. ·, · Lea~ning is related to -~he d g~ee to "which · s .tudents • . cognitive . · 1· ,_ . -· · · 
processes are involved in co irig ;· int~grating and transforming ·< · 
information that is availabl · (Bloom. 1956'; . Ausubei, 1968; · · · · · ··! ( · 
Howe, ·1971, 1972) and we mi ht exPeCt that· learners· · who~e ··: ·<:- ·. y . . . 
notes transfo·rm inf.ormation they hf?ar into ·~ thdr 'own· wor ds" ~~- ·.. ..f 
· -would remember · the c6ntent more accurately than · individua,ls ·· .. ' · 1 , 
who simply provid.e a ve.rlia reproduction~£ what _they he,ar. . f 
(lfowe, · 1973, p. 225). ·- . . · f · ' 
J SinC• ~rgani.;.tion o · uiat~~ has s~ch·an effe~t. uj,~R l<aminJ; !. ' ' ' 
its : i~port~nc~· ·in: ·d~pth~ · Th~ organizatiorJ : . 
. · ·.. . . / .. ' ,\ 





it ·:was neces"sai:y · to 
' · of inate.rial affec.ts 
. .. 
.~ 
!· . · . 
' ' 
siwlt.?- an<'l :u~vcsi:-~, . . . . -~ . 
· Tlrt' ' .HwcccH!_; of rete t'ion· and recall i s to.· a 1ur gc . e x lent . 'uc t c r- . ./ · 
· mined by. wha t . . the ubject .doe·s .with the. mate~ia'l he i s to :_··· _:_· ._- f . - . ~ · : ., - . · ··\ 
meinori z~ .. by the ethods . he uses to organize the ·. material, and . j · 
by the cues he u ed to .effect . the re'crill .of tl~c 'material. . . . 
. . . . . , , \ (Tu~~ing,' ,19()9, · •. 2) . . , . . . . . . ~- . j. 
., . . ' I . \ ' .. I . 
.. . . Stud~·nt~ complain . ecause ·there is 'too much for them to :-learn·. and·. f . 
. . :. . _· _ _ _ · -1------· -~~·-::-:· -:-:;::::. ~--=· ::::::::::-:-' _ .... _. -;-'---'--'---· ~ .. ..;_, -=· _ _ · ·~:.__ _ _ -'-:: ·_i _ ... ..:......._' ·...:.  .:_:__...:...._~·_·_·_:_· _ _.:::_·.-
· · .:..._._· ~·: -
... 
. ( - i ( . . 
. ' 
.. ' ! ' . ;·~ · 
.··· 
. ' ' 
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remember. Research ·has· ~hown . that. the cap'aci t:y of th'e 1\uman· brain ·t~ 
) J .. t. . l 
store infor~tion excee'd~· grea.tly the storage c~p·a~it:y one ;requires 
.37 
(Briggs,- 1971). : rulv:ing (1969) fou~d ·the most impq!tant' f~nction played 
' . ' 1/. . 
by a·rganization is t<i facilitate ·ret;r_ieval · of in·for.mation · from : memory .· 
,,. 
' ·• \ . ~ 
· · · .The diff,iculty 'that 'exists ·with\ such a 'large amount of· in for.-: 
mation is how to\s,tore iF. So it ·~~ ~. r~~rieved ~ate,:, · With no organ-
'iza,ti:on lt .is ext~~mely ~iff~cul.._t to remember and re~~u - isolated facts. 
t~e channel leadi~g tp the memory storage is of limit~d capacity, so ' 
~nly ~ f~xed n~~ r ~f· units or~- "chunks of informa~ion" c~n be dealt· with 
.. 
. ' ' 
simultaneously . (Hiller,· 1956). 
-~ .. 
Hiller (1956) reported that an indivi'dual · · · 
' • j I, >l • 
. 
ca1i · recal~ 7±Z units; however, . the amourit of_ info:r;mation one can 'put ·:\nto 
. ' . . 
·· a . uriit · is unlimited. S.toring information in a unit. is - actually -"coding" · 
. ' . . 
. ' ' 
. ' . . . \) . . . ' 
· . ~t so. that the in(;ormatio~ cart be stored in _~ short...:term 'memory.- -Later, 
- ' 
o.' if retained, · .it will transfer to long-:-term memory. , By co·ding, one .is 
able to stoic a great deal of information and lat~r retrieve it (Briggs, · 
1971) • . \. 
EXperiments by~ulving . (1966) showed that! repetition of lj;s_t · 
· item.S . h'ad no effe·ct: · on the .subsequent 111emorizati.oil of .. these i:te~: It 
. . is a.,ssumed th~t · ~moriz.a:tion .did ·_ n~.t· .ciccur ~e\=ause subjects were not 
asked· to o,rganfze _the materiai. 'Another exp~ri.ment .was done: where 
- ~- : .. .: .... -spe.c.if,ic ins truc.~ions ~~re gi.ve_n t .o_ some ·.children: 
. \, ' 
. . .. . 
: . . ~ .· ' 
Try. to' o rgnnf w · your. re~llc·d w~rds ·alphal>c l:lcaU.y·.:. Whc_1~ you 
l 'ook at' the words on the 'screen, note thci'r first-letters, 
- · ~nd make ··an 'attetDpt to associ.ate the word with the lett'er~ . 
· .. : Whet)': you ~rite· _the words down, · go thr9ugh the letters of the · 
. . ~ alpltabet one at a 'time and try to remeilibe·r th~ word that ·'goes ' 
· · with ·each letter. (Tubing, 1969• p. · 6) . . 
' ' .. I . ·. . , · . 1, \ • 
ther< was .; ~Jig.iificant dtffereOce iq .. ""moi:iz~tiOn or i~e""' 7 
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"' the chil~ren who o~gan~~ed their words a~phabetically. . I . 
• , . ./ 
Wller~ t:here . is little ·relatj,onship. between the items · to be 
• 0 • , . ' • • • ' • 
. . 
'• , . 
38 
memorized~ the b'~st. ~trategy for · the ~tudent to employ is to organize ·· : 
. ·' .· ;. . . . ·· " . 
the items into the maximum number of ~ategories • 
1' 
~rue wh(m the student is ·provided with efficient retr.ievai clues. or. when: 
he can ~ener~te them easily -himself (Ozier, 1965.; Tulving and Pearl~tone; 
Since the fndividual · 
can benefit fromr-organization of i~format:j.on into higher-order . units to 
. ~ . 
the extent.'that he can reme~er these higher-order ,u~its, . h~ 'should 
, J 
. organize· itemS ·into relatively ·few 1 cat~godes. Th~ individual · wh.o is . 
. . . ' . ., . - . ' 
. . exposed to. the ~oncepts .shoul,d. use . th~ni accO.r.~~pg to the demands of th ' . 
· situation.- ..... 
.,.. ............ 
. ' i . . .. /< . ./ . 1\~uner ·(1966) regarded thinking a~d other co·gnitive processes as 
' .,...·""' . . 
information processin·g wh~reby organisns receive / t ;;nsform,. retain~ and 
. // . 
. / 
. use. the knowledgtr: This is . basicail~organi_zation. Ausubel (196 7, . as . . ·
. ' / . 
cited in Snelbecker, 1974) · agr_eed .. with Bruner an4 rega·rded · l~arning -as 
. / 
.,....,.. ....... ;,.-- .. . ' ·......_-, 
occurring when one int~grates information· ·and later U!;les it. · Knawiedge · 
· .· is relevant to~the learner in ·that he .can fit ·it 'into existing concepts :. 
• '. '. - . ·:.,......-·"" / : ' : ,. t:l ' ' ' . • . . ... ' ~. • : . • , ' - - '. ' 
·or . fpu~ew·orks or· change existing frameworks to ac·commod~te it. Ausubel 
·• 
/ · . ' 
. . . ~ifkrl~~~ for :his ~se o.f ad~ance ~igan.ize'r:s. · :- These· : ~dvanc~· organ:f:z~rs : · •. · .. 
. ..,- // . . ,. 
·. · . · /. ·.. .' . faci~~tate learning. For ex'llillpl~.~ . 
/ · ·.. (1) · If ·properly d~sig~ated . they call .att~nUon · to · and build ori 
those relavant 'anchoring ideas ~hich . the learner already 'has 
. · . 
. · . 
in his . cognitive ,s .tructure • . ' ... : . . . ; .. . . · . ' . . 
. . ·. . . 
·' .(2) They provide . a• kind of · scaffoJ,ding for .. new ma.teriill by 
encompass ing the .. a~eas' · to be~ covered and by deline~ting · the ' 
fundamental ideas- under which · the r e's ·t of 'the ·information can 
·· 'be . su~s~ed. · . . 
(3). This kind of ~table artd clear. ~rg-~zation essentially 
renders . . unnecessar-y having the stuaerit learn the~matedtil . by 
rote . memorization. · (Sne.ibecket, 1974, p. 42~) ·.: .... . . · · .. 
1 . . 
j , , " 
.... 
, . ... 
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' ·· ' Research cited above .has shown that .th_e ba~lc.. fUtictio~ 'of o~gari- .. . v· ..-.~ 
. ' 
·. '• . . · ' 
,• ' ' izatio~ is to aid . in the retrieval of.irifoillJntion from memory. 
. ' ' . . . . ' ' . • 
7 •· ·. Preparing for . im examination~ · . The' final sec tlon deals :_ with 
. .'-· · .preparing' for ~~arnin~ti6ns. ·The ide·a that . continuous · review is · desirable 
·: ~- . ' ' ~ . ' . //~ . 
r; t~ 'faci1itate leaming:-;is 'discussed. This is a fundamental on which the . 
~ . ./ . J /_...-~3R (Su~vey.," Ques~ion, · Read, 'Recite ·and Review) approach is . based : · 
·. ·-... ! /,......... ' 
~:~ .· ' ; -~ ' ,.,.. ........ ..... 
1·· · j· //. 
,......v.· . . 
:./"f. 
' ~ 
- . r ... 
.· .. 
' ·~ 











(Smith, .1961; Ha~Donald, 1967; Robinson, 1970; Fisher and Harris, 1973;· 
' . 
· Brags tad, 1975) •·. Since the differe_nt components of the study. skills •. 
progrjlln facilitate learning, after complet.ion of the p-r~gram, , studen~s 
. . 







For . th~ purpose of this study one instrument-;-tllc Survey of Study . 
. .. 
< . . 
ll.abits and Attitudes (~.S.H._A.)--was : used. This survey was originally . ' 
'. I . 
/ . 
d'esigned ' by William F. Brown and· Wayne. Ii .. Holtzm~~· in 1953 and was revised 
·in 1965 after many y~ars. of re.search·. As a result of ·this revisipn two 
changes occurr~d. First,·· the number: of it,e~ ·'was i :n.crease/ from s·e~enty­
five · items to one hundred items; ·second, the 1965, revised edition wa·s 
~ . .. . ' ·. ' . 
divided .into · f .our sub~cales-:-Work Methods (~.M.); I;>elay' Avpidance (D. A.), 
. \. . . .· . . . ·.. . . I · . . . , 
:T~~cher Appr~val (T • ~\:) ·.a.nd -~Educat~Qna1 Ac~~ptance. ~E.A.) • . Scores · on 
the ·subscales ·w.'A. an~ D.A. are· -c~~bined :to give a : S~udy . Habf~.~ score 
(S.II~), while T;li.. and E.A~ · ~re ·combined. t() give a Study· _  Attit~dc~ ·sco·~·e.: · .. 
' .· · 
(S.i\.).. All four.subs:c_alcs are com~incd.· to _ g'ive a Study Orientation 
- s~orc _ · r) .~ . - ~ccor~~? t.~ Higgins' .0?67) , : .nnothe_r ·'.a~dvantagc ~~ ~h~ 
· r evision is that separate scoring procedure· for men and .\oJomen is no . 
• b . ' • • • 
. ioogei necessaey and da~a from both. Sel(CS are : subjec~ed :to the same· 
,fl • • • 
.. - ·- ---·--. 
.·-· - -
. i \' 
. ' . 
. ·;__ .. 
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-40. 
.analytic pro ce durcs. 
The purposes _of the s.s.H.A~ are: . . 
(a) to idet:t tify s'tuderits whose study hab:t ts and . attitudes are · 
different from those of st;ud~nts who' earri high grades; . . ; 
j. 
. . . j . 
(b) to aid fn understanding students with academic difficu1-
.ties, · · · 
. . . ,. . 
·{c) to provid·e ·a basis 'for· helpi~g-_ such st1~ents · impro.ve 
their study habits and· attitudes, and thus inore fully realize 
; I ·, 
-.. ( 
, .... . 
tt~ -. 
. 1,. ·...: : 
. ~ . . --'·{ 
. ' • ....... , 
. This_ irivento~ consists .of one hundred items divided into f~u . · . . 
.. ··\1 
their potential. (Brown. and Holtzman, 1967_, p. 5) . . 
: subscales printed in a reusabie booklet. These items arc ar-r~nged. in . \ . : 
two· columns per page, -and the student · ~s. a~ ked to respond to each item · · .· . 
, · ' . 
in the 'best .one ot' the five p~ssible' w~ys which 'he feels describes . . ~ .. 
hlinsel~. ~ . . ' . Tl_1e response's are: R- Rarely (0-15 p~rcent of the time), S 
. . 
Sometimes (16-35 percent of t~e· time), F .- · F-requently (36-65 percent ·of 
,. 1.. ... . : • ' . 
the time), G - Generally (66_,...~5 percent 'of the time) ·,- and A - Almost 
.. · Always: (86:-100 . perc_erit ~of the t*me) \ Th~s invent?ry' ·has . two·.-_fotms-:-:-' 
·\ Fo.rmG ,f~r- _use .,.;ith coilege stud~nts and Form ·J{ . f~·~- l:l~e_:~~Jt ~ra.de.s. 
. Form H was used since it was ad~nistered to _. grade . eleven st.t.ide_ni:'s. As 
7-12 • 
described previously' ·the' survey has' iour ~ubscales and.' from them seven 
'. 
· scores can be derived • . There is no · timt! l,imit'. for administering. the 
I' a. ' ' 
. . . - . . . 
test. · However, th!! majority of ~tudents finish it in 20-2~ miputes. 
r- • 
· This survey has been s~bjected .to tests of ~eliabllity. :·A groUp 
.· . 1 • 1 ', • • • 
of .grade nine high school students (2'37) ·were given .Fom H of . the S;S.li ."A • 
. ·. . ... ~ . . . ' ' ' 
twice with ·a four;..week interval be~een '~essions·; - The test-'l'etest 
•• J . • • • 
. . . . . . . :. . .. . - . " . . . ' . . . . . t 
rc•l(;ih 11 j l)' .'cot•fClclcqf;.~·- Wcrc. "• 95, < 9J~ -- ~9J .. 'lnd · .!J/1 r<.~!;Jil'Ctivcly f~;r thC' .· 
. ·-. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . f 
. . ' . . ' 
U.A.; W~H.; · T ~_A. and J::.A~ scales, and .95 for.S.S.H.A·~ ·Total:score. ' over 
---- :, . : ... ~ ..... -. ·. _. - - ·~··the ·· r·o~i--w~ek interval the ~tandard de:viations an,d _means changed ver'} · 
li\t.tle. For ·the first administration the .mean and . standard· deviatio-n · 
' . ..... .. --··-·.-·. 
\ . 
, ··,· ,. , ·. 
'·· 
' .· ..... 







' !f' • ' 
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. ·' , • ,_ 
··· ----· ·· ------
. . ·~ 
'' 
. . :. 
.and 3L8 (Brown and Holtzman,- 1967; Shay, as cited r~<nuros, 197-2). Urown 
a~q Holt·zman (1967) ~eport that: · 
' t!1e four -·subs'calcs are s':lfficiently stable thr~mgh time to 
justify their use in predicting futUJ:e . behavior or. in assess-
. in.t the degree of change in study habits and attitudes ·after 
. counselling~ (p-. ·2J) . · · 
.. 
A<; cording to certain -reviewers (Higgins, 196 7; ·Shay, as cited in 
Bur?s, 1gn·, p.' 782;· ', Roa.rk and ·Harrington, 1969), the S.S.H.A. ~as some 
. . vaiidity as well as re-liability. Morris (1961,' as cited 'in Brown and ' 
. ' . . . 
oJ:,I • • • 
Holtzman, 1967, p·. l~) checked· the concurr~n~ va~i~ity of the S. S .11. A. 
. I. . . /" . . . 
by _ doi.ng a comparative study of s.s:a.A. scores and .teacher ratings 6£ : 
academic performance. ;J:t was· foun,d, th~t student;:; '"ho. were ranked' A:-B by 
. . ' ' .. ' ' . ' ''I ' 
. _: . · . thei~ teachers earned' higher percentile ranks in Study'·Habits · thari ·those 
' ranked lower by their teachers. 
\ . 
· · Another detailed study do.ne clurbg the .fall_ of · 1966 .foutld a 
~ig~ificant correlation be~een .S~S.H.A. scores and grades. Tab{e . 7 ,in 
the manual accompan!ing the inventory .sqows_ the correlation , be~een · 
S . S.H.A ~ total· score and grude _polnt ·average for each school system and 
eC!ch grad~ separatery; The mean correlations which are statistically 
si_gnif.icarit and positi~e for all schools·and grades ·range £rom· .4~ for 
. ' . . . . .. . . . . . i:J 
g~~de t~elve to · ~55 for grade seven. (Brown and Holtz~an; 1967) ~ ' 
' ... ' • I "'" ~ 
. Consistently low ~orrelations were found Qetween .s.o·. ~cC?res and 
'' 
' 
measured ~chot~tic aptitude. Mean values ranged from .20 in' grad~ 
twC'lvc: J,:o • 32 lit . grade. se'vcit. ;J:hc, mul~lplc cori:-elatJon of g~a.dt!H \o~I:Lh 
' I 
S~S.If.A. · and ap_Li'~udc test score:;s _wa~ ,ro_und tU' .. bc .•• .oa'· .to· -.lJ ·hlghcr_ r:han · 
~ -
the co;relat{on ?f1 grades with scho~ast~c . ap.titude scores alone ~ With 
~~h~lasti~ 'aptit~de 'he-ld ~onstant, the p~r~ial·cor,rcl~'tto~ 'batwcen· s~o. 
. .- .. "' ' .· 
·~scores and _.grades was . h~Shly s _ignificant, r~gin~ from -.~41 to .47· • . These · 
. \; 







. ! . 
' · ' 
•• • • •• • • i 
·"- . 
..... 4 • • 
.. . .. 
. · ·~·-..__.-.. .. 
·' 
. I 
· .. · 
·. 
. -·. 42 
.. . •' 
0 I ' 1 ' , ,0. , ' 
-tes-ts indic~.te that S.S~H.A • . meas~re~ cert.ai~ person~~ .t.rait~ - th~t . are · · .. .. 
. . 
' . . . . . . . 
. . ..~ . ., . • ' . ·t 
rele-\r,nt . :to·_ acqdemic _success 
(Biow~ ·~nd H~ltz.~ari; .. 1967) ~ -· 
but not 'cover~d: by_ schc:>lastic ai>.titude t~~ts .· 
· . .' r 
' . , , I . 
. '• ' . 
" T)le S.S.H.A. h~s not . been valldated ·as ·a .seiectio~ instrUmen~·;-. 
The. students ·· teste.d were not led . to believe ·that a high s~ore ·. on the · 
• • • • • • J. • • 
I • I 
S.S.H.A.· woul~ be desirable .to attain a cer.tain goal.• If they :were·, 
' . - -'r' .---- J . • I 
-scores._on the s. S.H~A·-~; ~n·d ~he pnidictive ·validity of the instr-ument 
. ' ' ' t ! . . 
' might. be influettced· by the .'student's I . d~sire ·.to do well (Shay, as. ·cited 
• . \ • . , t.. . 
· !n Boros, -1972). 
• . • •• t: 
-·-
. . 
•: \ I 
Another asp"ect . of. s·. S .f:l.A; ·validity which ·is a weak~esa-· of. the. 
. ~ - . 
·' ; . · inve~tory 'de.als ~it1l: .. the :i.nv~nt.ocy's use-~~; :~ .pre-~icto~: !· The b~~-~ ; 
. .. assumptionu~derlying' t~~ 'i~v~nt·o~ ~s :/ .: ~ ·_ . . . ·.·= '. . 
: ... : . ·: . . . ' .. _ . .. . . - . . ·. · . .. ' . , . , . ' . 
_·that some stud!!nts earn poor grades because of po_or. study 
habit's ·and · attitudes, JiD:d : ~hat if these habits ·and attitudes 
. . . _Clln. be identified and· changed~ their _- grades will impr_ov~.! The 
. t .: '. :. p'redict-i-f>n wh;i.ch ' follows is -the students ' with i>oor . hab;tts 4Ild· 
. . atti,tudes will ' earn low grades and those wi~h· good . habits .and · .
. attitudes 'will earn ~igh grades; thus the 'inventory , can select 
. •. 
.. · .. · 
· -
' ' 
those · ·a:~::.eents who wi~l ~am good .grades ·(shay, mr c~ted in · · ' 
.. _., Buros,¥J2, ·P· 782) · . . . ,· -~ -
, . . But t~is · is ~ot al.;ays ~rue; stu~n~~,!'&Y ~ ... . i.o~~ study habits~ . 
. ·but not ppply .·them. Also, many other fact~rs. b~~ides study habits may 
\ • .· affect ,s::::. and ~rringtOn · (~969) dise~aed another weakness ~£ . the 
~· . . . , . i . • . :·; ,,· , ' I' . . ' . . , . •, : . , . . . • . .. 
inventocy. · Like all self..:re·port .ins i:ruments, .·students can manipulate 
·· .. :. the·_ s-~o~e~ ·a·~J~nl~ _ ..Accot~1:~~ t;o ~o~r~. an~ H~r~~t)g~~~ -~(1969) . it.s uae . as \'. :·:· .... --: 
. . ; . •' . .. . . . . .... . . . . . 
·- · :. ;1·-·ac~cening -~nst~umcn.t. i~ iitti.i ed t~ _it~- o~-~lity t~ detect - ~tud~~~~ - who -. 
--:--:---=-· • I 
. c .. 
may need ~~unseling on study habits 




. I ~~- us_~ c)_f :this i~tr~nt in' thi~ c' ·.e ___ i~ _j-~t~ff~d __ bec~us~ 'it---~--. · ·.- ~:··:)· ;· :· : 
,. 
.,, , 
' ;l.s not used as 0 scre~ni~_g d~~i'ce tit: :a.s: a' 
(I ' f. 
' • ' , o 
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. see if there ·:ts a change_ in· h~bits ·~~d' attitud~s .as . .,a result :of exp·;~ure 
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- · ·Th,e $. S ~H. A. · is an empirical i~s.tr~en t rec.ognized as ·iie.ing 
. ' ope of the bes't of . its type av~~lable b-ecause. of its loading .. 
of both attitudinal and· factual .items, arid -its relatively low. 
correlc;ttfons with measures · of scholast·ic aptitude: (Weigel . · 
an_d Weig~l, '1967, p. 78) • · -~ : · · . ' :. 
: . . 
. ' 
.· ·, 
RESEARCH . HvPOTHESE~J 
. . . 
. The p~rpose ·of .. this study · is to· investigate the . ·following research 
hyp~theses: ···. 
"' . ', 
: (l) I . • , , Students exposed to a study skills' program will acquire . improve.d . 
s'tudy habits and at.t.itudes as me~sured .bY the s.s.H.A. 
.. t . 
Students exposed to a .study skills ptogriur~ will -.show increased : .· ·. (2) 
.. • " 
\ ' . 
.academic' performanc_e as ' measured by increased . gr~'de ' p~~nt 
avex:agc; 
. ,, . 
; : ·, . .• 
HETHODOLOGY 
. ) 
' : •. . . 
Thf~ section · descr.ibes the sample, p.roce~ures,' ·· r~sear'~h . _d~si~· 
., ' 
' e . ., . . . 
and statisti~l p~o'C:edureii ~used to an~lyze the.·data·. 
, .. 
.. 
Sample · . . 
. \ . . . ' . ' . . . . . . . . \ . . 
'two g·rade eleve~· classes (Xl-2C:-c.~ass1 A and Xl-2E-:-class B) . were '· ·. 
rando~y ~.el~~ted . .(rom ten ~~ade eleven ~l~s~s. Class · A' ~d c~ass- B 
'i• . • • . 
w~re visited .and th,c goals of :the stucly s_kills,~ p-rogrum':wc~a ·:ciis~usscd .. ·. 
. . ,... , ., . . . 
)n class. A. tw_cnty~·f:i.ve :Volunteers were · solicit~d and 11! .. cla~s· ·:B. t~'ciity:.,.· · 
• • • • ' • 'l • • • • • 
thre~ ~olun.teers_. ~ Forty of the ·forty .. J!isht. · student:~ who_ ·vol~rit~cred 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . ; ~. . . -. . . . . . ' 
wet:e 
• .. 
... _  ·:: 
randomly ~signed · to. one· ~.t .four grc)ups ' (refer ~o . Tab~e 1.9. Ten: 
• • 0 , · :~ . : · . 
. s ttjdetlts . were. C?ho~e~ ~ .. the'· ~ptimal size. c:>f . a s ttidy "skills group·. This · . 
,·, 
. ·. 
" I ' I o , •: 
' . 
. · . . 
. ..... . 
._ ,·<·· 'd 
'• 
· ' 
.. . .. . 
·, . ·,, . ... 
. . .. · ... ' 
' ' · . . 
. ·:- .. · ,· . . •,\ · e 
. ' . :. ' 
--~ 
· . . 
' ' 
· .. ·
, ' . 
. · . . 
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·.· . 
: .. ··.· 
. . ··: '· . 
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' \. 
· Class . 
... , . •':.p' •• 
. . '·· . . , 
· .. .. ... ... 
TABLE II 
.·· · 
Bre~kdow~ of.' the. Sample by Class,~ . Gro~ ' ~­
-N~ber ·of_ Stu~ents, ·sex ·and ~Pro grail\ 
Group 
• 
. : II . 
·'I 
~umber· · o_f 
Students -
, .... 
. . , l ; 
10 
10 
; _:· ·: Sex · 
- M .·· F.' 
•. 
· ·s .. ·_s . 
•' 
..:_ 6 ··. ; 4 
\ 
··.· 
I'. ;" . 
!1, •• ~ . . 
S t ~dy _pkills ·. 
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·' 
-~-....:...,....,-----....;.· ·~· =-· ..;.....;..:...--~-'-:--:----+...._,;~__;·\~. -;..__· "-' ' ·. . .· ·~ · .. 
·.·.· :):Jt. : ,: ,·. 
. •; 
·":~co means' no study skills progr~ 
. : . . ~:· . . ; ... 
'I• ·- . 
· .. : 
' , . .' . '' ' . ' , .. : 
.. ·.·.:' I '·. ·, At. the·· end .cif. ·the. progr~, .. the~e· were ·· thirtyr-siX:,stt.idents , . . . 
.. •, ' . '. . ' ' ' • . . ' . . ' • '' .· . • · .•. , ' ' ' : ... . · : . . ' ; ! · ,., • 
.. · ·-· ~email,.l;in_g ·~ro~ th'e orig_i.na~· grO';!P <;>f for~_Y.' . F~ur st~dents . w~re . ~;at: : -· ·~ _-'_. . , . 
included . in the fi~al analysis.fo·~ : ·t~e i~aso~~--~tated bel~w: ... . . ·. · . . ,.·. =-:~ -
• I. .-, . ·~ ' . 
· ..;._ one _st~dent transferred · to .another sclioill ·•· · · · 
· .. 
. · .. 
·. ' · 
.ressures . 
.. , J , . . 
t • • • . ~-· . 
..,--.one studen·t was absent . froin ~~hooi. djle: to ·ni.ne{s ... 
.. 
{ . 
·... . •, . . 
f • ~; ' .·.· . 
• ' 0 ' 
. , 
I . . .. . ; . . ' ~ - ~- ... , , , ,., ·-" ·.:· .· . . 
. . . ' .; . . ' .. - ' : - . . ' . ~- ::-- ' . '' 
.'Procedures 
. ·. \.) The .s.s.H.A;. w~ ·a~ninered to group 1 ·a~d gro~p II .On. · ' · 
1: · S.eptc~bcr , ~-~~~t ·, 197(/ as a p~et'7~·~.··. -: · A. -~t~~Y --~~-iii~ : . : P.r~-~r~ :·~~s· ~-de · .• -:· _'~ 
.. ft. av~llahh· to _group l ~~1d ~;~oup.' _lL . :~he . c:~ntc·a.ttH ·-~f ll~~ · ;rot;ri~in urc. ~ --- ":· 
described .in:· d~t.~i; \.n -~~~al~ -B.:· _.-.k~~lng~ - ~~~h ;:.-tJte. ~r:..;ps weie_.-.h~i_d · ·. 
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t:tcetings. .. ~f the. St'udy·,Skills Gro1,1ps a~td 
~~, _ ..... . 
the : . . . . 
· · Top'i .cs Dfscussed ~- . ' 
,- .. .. 
.···· 
· Group · I ~'. 
~ ... \ 
.. ' 
.· 
Topic · ~ .. 
. . 
. .. . 
. . ,, 
· Value . of 'studyfng_ 
' , ,'. . . 
. • 
· Se'pt~ : 22 • , _51 Sep~ • . 21 . 
\ 
. ·: . . 29 ' . . 28. Listening 
. . . 
.. . 
Oct, . 4 . Oct •. · 4 Where . do . Y,~u ' studyZ 
- • . • t • • 
.'. ... . . .. 6' 
.;, . . . . : ·.: . _Wh.en , d~ y9u stu:~y? · 
' 
·' 
. ' . 
·· , ' H;ow to study l3 ·12 
' . . 
.18 , . 
r ~ , .' 
, · , · 
•. ' 
How · to study (co~' ·t.) : . .. 
. .. ~ .•. : ' .. ' 
· ~ 
, . ~ . . . : 
. ,'I• • 
•. ·•. ,' ~ 
-··r : 
. · . . 
. .. .. 
... 
~ .. . .. 
' .. . .. - _ .. 
•.· .· . 
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. . ,' . 
.·· . 
~: . :· •. . .. .. ; : ·. ~. . . , . .. ·, · .. 
• ' , · ... 
· . 
·.· I 'I . ' : 25· · .. ~ _26 .. I Preparing for examinat·~ons l ·. 
' .. 
•. 
. .. . 
.... 
' .. ' 
, . 
... 
. onNov~mber. · lst, 1976·, .the s.s.H.A. was . ad~in:i.stered~· to 8.11: four· 
' • I '' ' ... ' ' ~· I • I ' • • I • ' 1 ' ' "' ' ~ 
., . 
. ' •: 
. . . ·. . . ·. . ·. . ' . . . ,· . . . . . . . \ •.: · · .. ·
· :·groups as ·a P:o~ttest • . . These .were .. scored arid recor4~d on. computer .data' .. · .. .-:'.' . . ' ·· 
. · ,(s.o.) 
._ ... 1 .~. . . 
·, J.score;, 
' I o ' ~ .. 
~e t ·otal ·scor~ of the· s.s·.H.A. is ca.lled ttl~! Study or:ient.at,i.on _. .' 
' . . ·· : -:~ 
,, 
. ·. ' ·~ o I 
·,.·· 
, · .. \ 
·, . 
score • Future referenc9i to. the s~s.H.'A,,. scores,'·m!'!ari the s··.O • 
·~ 
·In add:l.tion.· to'. the· · s.s~H'.A~ .scores,_, the st'udents ,; graC:f~ . poi~i: . · 
• ' 0 ". ' r ~· \ ' ' .. • ; 
' . ' . 
• ct I ' ~ . · .. , ~ ' I ' . ~, 
., -.".averages .~re· used •. For t~.e .. pu~o~e~ o~ t~fs ~~u~y ~~ g~a~e ·: po~nt ~ve,ra~e. : 
. · :. (GPA) ·was defined as · ~he average of Englfsh la'n·guage·, :a.lg~bra .·and . · 
. . ·,, 
... 
.. ·· . .. 
. ,, 
~ - -. , ... 
. •_, • 
_:: _: ... 
.. . 1 . 
. · .. · ' 
." • l . , • • • • • • • ' • • • ' : · 
geometry. :or · alg~b~a a~d · t-ris~no~eicy·, . a· sci~nc:c ,· n~·d the .ili.:gh~s~ ;cicirk i ·n : 
. ' . \ . . ·. . ·- ... 
. ' ... : : ._ '. . :t . ' :' . 
·aiu)tJ_u:: r ·Htd;.Jc•ct. ·~hc_· ·gr.O'dc tcn ·mnrks ~cJ;c obtnine~l . ·.f ~t'ini the ... "sciioo.l. · 
, . .· . . . : ' .. ·.·· ·.· 
! : . 
... . 
·· . . 
· record~;; ;md : the gr~de . point avera~es ~~rc colnputc:J: The N~~embef· a nd · · ·. · .. 
Fe~'ru~~y gradl! cl~vcn ~arks ~e.~e ·obt~i~~d f~om t.),_e tea~~~ a~1.d ·the g·~}de . ·.· ·,· 
' • '~ ' • • _, : • • . ,..!- • .. • • : · . • • • 
~ •• • . • fJ. . . \ ' ' . • · ' : : ' ... ·• . . . • • . • • 
point· .ay.erages- we.re computed·. · -These, averages were then .. recorde'd on · · .. ·. 
: • • • .: •. - ...... : 1,.~--- .· · ; .. _ . • • . - •,,', • . . · :·-~ · ... • • , , , ' : ·· .f . 
:. · ·_co~pute t;" · d-at~ s4eets •. :. ....... ,. .. .... ,, .. . .. ·.> . .. ; . . 
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. ·j . 
· ... Research Design 
1S 
. _\r~e ~ol~mon-Fo~r· G_roup Desj.gn was usea· t.o · tes_tc, theo,sbited hypo-· ' 
. ' : 0 .. :~ . . . . 
. .. 'f 1 • c' , · · 
theses • . •According to Campbell. and-~S-tanley_ (196'3.)',. thfs .. desi~n has h~giter 
• • . • \ . .' • • .,~ 1\ • ' • • ' • • 
: _ pre~tige and represerlt:s the- first' explicit' cons;J.deration of .e~te);nal 
' . ... . .. . . . ' \ . ;' . : ~ · · . .. . . . . . : . 
vali
0
d.ity factors. It ~o:ntr~ls for .the 'pretesting ~ff~ct :and, ~he in~~r:- ~ · · 
. . , 
' . . :' . 




a!ltion of ·. the ·t:reatment with the pretes.t. 5able. IV.· o)Jtlines .'·the_ d~si.gn. 
r .. f -:. 
.. . . I 
' . 
TAB't-E IV · ; ... · . . , # ,. 
·\ 
. . '\ Solomon-four Group ·.~esearch ties,ign . . . 
. . . 
~ • . ' ~ ' tl •• 0 
'"'1 · .. '.· . . ' ' 
· . ·. :. cro·up· 
0 • - ~- • 
_. ·, x I 
,. -~--_.-... <o-
.. 
. .. .. 
..... '-'·. · .. :· \ ·Group . II . 
. • . 
. . ,_ .. .. : (R.:J 






. ·,, 0, 
. Key- ·for· ~ymbols: 
' . '1 
·.· ... . 
•.'' I • ,. ' 
. .. 
.. . \ . 
·' . · 
.o .. ' 
.. · 
' ' ' Y ~ ~.:. . • Br~~-Holtzman Surv-eY. of. Study .Habits : and Attltudes 
~ • ~ • • : · ; " ( , • rl •.;: . I f.l 
1 
• '• tn ' 
t~e study skills · prog~~~~be independent variab~e 
... ' • : I ' ~ • : ' ' ' ' , • • 
.· 
... 
0 non-exPosure to a study ._ skill;> · gr:oup .. ·. 
- . \ . . . ~ : . 
. .. 
• ! : • • 
. . R ' 
-· rand.oinl.y assigned .to 'the £'our_ s!~ups_ 
.. \ . 
Bo ~~ "gioup I and groUp It were ~xp~sOd tO a pre te~ t -i Y i ~~d· Y J. ·» ' 
Botl~ -g~oups " I .and III ·wer~ elq)o~·ed-to X.. Grbups II and. ·iv were ufjed ·as· 
. ·. - . . . . . . . ----"';'---_~ . . - ' ·. ~ . . . ;., . 
·controls n'ot expo~ed to ·a s·t~dy . skills. g~oup~io)~- .:.......~Y .not adnlinis~cririg. 
. . - . . . ' . . . : . ~ ;. . ...._______--;:__:___. ; . . . 
:1 l~ ri.·ll•!;t; · t,u _ J~r.oup III, '-who wc·rc cxp01fc <l to X, lht• · l•f·f~ctuof~n_)~ - ·. 
arc controllcJ. (or and the,:-:lntctaction· of :t c l:lt!ttg ·rind X. arc dctcrmlliablc. 
, , • • ,.. ' •, . . , · : • : 'b fo ......_ l 
All· groups w~re·- measured at the· end .of the s:cheduled ' p.rograin to see . i ~ 
. . . 
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·. AS sho~n in ~he design, the ~-tudcnts . were randomly (R) ru:Hf.lgnccl 
::. t the :four groups. Kerlinger ·(19.64) indicates .·.the . design· 1~ . 
. ' ~ . . . 
:, . . , . , I • ~ ... ' 
the_ basic experimental group • • . • control group in which sub-- . 
Jec;ts are assigned to the experimental an'Q. · control groups· ·at . 
random • . As ,such they have the· strengths· of the ba;dc. design·, 
the most 'important of which is randomization feature and the . 
consequent aY,Uity . to assl.nne tli'e pre:-experimentai approximate 
. equality of. 'the experimental groups in -all posSible indcpen..: . 
. dcmt variables:· -llistory and maturation are. contro;l.led 'because 
very little time elapses between the manipulation of x iuid . 
the observation of Y~ '(P.. 356) · · · 
:\ 
•' 




' ~ .. 
After t~ S.~.U·.A. q~estionnai,res t-t'i!re .scored _and the grade p-oint 
· ·av~ra_ges were ~omputed, · the data was transferr~d tq com~uter coding 
' 0 ' 
sheets •. Then it. was ~\,sbj'ected . to·\a . computer ptogram for -~t~t:isti_cal 
.. \ . ; .. ··. ' . . ' . . 




4 , •• . . . ~ · . 
. The following compari~ons .. were, mad!!! ·. using.-.'the des·cr~b~d statis-
. ' 
• • • • • ~ . . . • ' ' : . • • • * 1 .. • ~ 
tical comparison to t~st! hypotl}esis ·1: .- ·.. · • 
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y2 ) .Y 1 
., 
'A i;orreiated-:,t-t~st was used to compare s.s.-ii.A • 
pos~test s~~-res· (Y2) -~th the s.s.H.A.· p-retest scores ·c:1 > for · ~· 
. .. ~ 
exper~mental group I. 
Y;~· Y-4 · An· independent · t-..:p~st ·~a~· used :to ·c9mpaie :·s.s.H~A ." 
. .. . .. , .. 
postte~t· scores , o.~ group I ·,(Y~) w~o had .~X?osJ,~re . ·to ' a s~udy . 
. ·' . skl~ls program and a p'rete.st with. th~ S~.S.U.A. post test •scores 
.· ' 
of · grilup II (Y4) vho bad .non-exposure to 'a study, ~kiils· program .. 
·. • m1d n pretest. · 
. . . 
. (3) . y .., Y. . 
' ' 5 6 
• • , •• •'l> 0 ' 
An independent t;-:- tcs t · was· tised to c~mpn~c S.S"' ll./\.~ 
. ,• . ' . : ' 
p~sttes~ .scores of ·group uf <~5) who had.~po~~~e . to a study_·. _ 
.· . . . . . . . . . . ·. · .. , . . ' . . . · ·( · . . · ·. . . : . . . 
sk.tlls· . progr~m and no ·p~~est -with the S.~ .lt . A~ posttest scores · 
· . ·of group IV (Y6) _ wh~ :had rio~~exP.~sure· -to a study skills prog~am 
. . . . ..., · ~ . : ' . . . .: '. . . ~ . . 
' , . .. 
' I ~~ 
., . 
• ' '111, ' 
. , · .. 
·.. ~ . •': : 
... ·.· ~ 
" , ' . ' ·. ' . 
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,. 
and no pretest. 
t ~ • • ' ' 
. •, 
(4) ·. ·: Y5? Y3 ·. ~n ~ indep~ndent: ' t-test .~as used to compare the s.s~· H.A. · · 
. .' 
... : ' 
·postte'st ·~cores· o_f · group ·ru {~5) wi~h'.i:he S~S .• H.A. p'retest 
·, 
·... .. 





acqres 'of_ ·group I.l ·(Y3)~ . · 
An independent t-test was 'used to compare dthe s.s.H.A'. 
po~t.test.· scores . o£ '&,roup· l (Y2) who· h_ad a _pretes_t and study .. 
skills with the ·s.s.H.A. posttest .scores of . group Ill (Y5)_ who 
-· had no pretest· and ~t.udy skills. 
1 A two-factor analys'is .of variance was pe.rformed to .compare. the 
\ 
• follow'ing: 
.OY p~etesting ve_rsus n~ 'pt:etes.ting 
• • , I, 
(2) .~reatment versus no · treatw;mt 
(3) inter~ction 'of testing and tr~at~ent· 
To test hypothesis 2, . an analysis of covariance was. performed • . : 
It compared ~he gr{l.~e point average~ of. ·s ·t ·udents expos~d "to a study 
. .. . .' . . . . . ~ . 
..:skill!i program with the; grade polnt averages· of students not exposed to 
\ . 
a s ·tudy skills.' .,rog,r~m-, . controlling for differences . ' in ~rade ten averages 
of. -students. l ' . .. 
:rhe accepted level of significance for these· . statistical compar-
iso.ns. ~~s .·P·~ • ~5 . ·. · · 
. , . 
\ . RES~TS ·AN» plSCUSSION 
. '
.·. \ • · ~ . \ o 




. ... . ~ 
~ 
Results 
. ~Group 1 w~s ·· e;q,os.ed: tc(~ __ pretes:t't:1:r~atme1\t 
- -- - - . -- _..;_ ____ .:.-;-----=- -- . · ·. ' . . ' ' ' . 
the~ a pQs.ttest .• . ;1 . \ 
. 
. . . . 
\' 
. . i 
~- -
· ) . ; .. ·, ' . 
._. 9' · .. .. • • ;'! · I . · .. ·.··, 
·: -:·· 
. "" . 
·I 0 • 
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··The n1can and si:andard deviation of the Study .Ori~Jltatlon . (s.o.) 'posttcst 
. ' . . . ·. ' ·. : ·- ' . . . . 
' J. ' ' ' ' ' . _, 
• .. ·. scores (Y2) .were.-.1.29.9 and:l9.7, res~ec'tively •. ·Table. _V.·shows the mean 
. .. . . . . .. 
·. ( 
·. and·.s't .andard deviat~on of tqe .S~O. pret~st sco.res -(Y 1). were 10i~8 and 
. :. 27.6 .• . respectively. _ ~-he.'t-~valu1fas 6 .• 37 •. The level of s.isnific'ance 
. was' P<~OOl for. the stat;ed compar~son Y2 )Y1•. ·· · 
' \ I .. 
TABLE ' V 
Comparison of' Experimenttll Group I s.o. Posttest· 






~ases . ·x S.D. 
Pretest 
. X S.D • 
T-value -Level,: of Significance 
. ..· · study Habits'• 
. . - (S. H~) · 10 ;58.9 12.9 '. 41.3 16.8. 6.06 (). 00 t' 
·- . 
. · / ~ - .. · '· ... 
Study Attitudes 
I •, , 
' ·: 
. (S.A".)· . 10 ·, 70_.8 . 10.3_. '61).5 13.2 ·4.15 :0.001 
Study orientation · 
· . · _·(s.o.>'. ,. 10 · . . 12~.1: 19:-7 i01.8· 27.6 6.37 0.001 
'S. H. + S.A~ • S.O. 
. -t . 
·:r~ble VI and]able VII contain e.:.·test ,~~mparisons of postt~st 
scores ~ec;:eiv~d on the s."s.H.A. Gr~up . I and group .III were exposed . to 
. . 
. . 
~ . 0 ' 
-. t~;;at'ine~t--i:he :study -~kills : program • 
. ., . . . . . \, . 
.. . . . .· · . . . 
Group I and g):oup II were expos~~ 
, I 
to a , pr~~test. ·. :rtte ' two- VC!riables-were treatme_nt and pretest. Bbth group 
. . ' . . .. 
:. 'i .and _group ii .'were 'exJ,os~d to a pretest, b~t - ·gt'oup . r ' was. al:so e;q,o.~ed 
... . .... - ' ' ' . . ' ' ' 
to tilt~ trc<Jtmcnt • . Tho mean arid. stand:l'rd llcvi:ttJon· ·of gro\tp I s._S.It.A. 
po ;~tll'lft ~ico~l~B (Y2) [o~t~d ·in 'l'nbio Vl ~crl! ·. l~.~~tnd . 'rJ.-,, n .•!:pN:t·l w .l.y 
. .. as compared with 9S."3 and 17.8 for g~oup Ii s.s.H."A. 'posttest SCQres 
·. 
' ' ' 
. I . 
'· ,· ' . 
Thc-. t-va1ue '!'88 3~88 with a probability '·of ·P<:·O~.l for the statis- · 
1¥ • .. . • • 
·. ·' . . 
. . , • 
.'. 
. . 
'· .·. . . . . ·.· 
•, ... 
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' . ~leans. Standard DeViations, and t-t~st ~alyiis of .s .'s. H\A; · . \-
Po.s-ttest Scores of Groups With or. lUthout a Pretest. . · 
· · Where Treatment Versus No Tre·atmen t · 
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. : Ys 
'' o ' 
With W~thout 
.• T_r~atment ·Treatment 
·'· 
·X S.D. 
129. 7 '19.7 . 





- TABLE. VIr 
. >· 
.... 
·X . s.p. 
•95.3 · 17.-8· 
'. 







Yz· with 'h. J._as .. _ 
... Y wi.th: Y · Q • 46 · 
. ·5 . ·, . . 6 . .• · 
: . . . 
! 
./ ·: '· · 
I .. 
. . / . 
" 
.·-. ·- · 
dar Deviations~ - and t-test .Analysis a ·f s ;s.H.A~ 
Sco ~s of Groups. l•li th · ~r Without· Tre 
·. 
Score 
' . . . 
Whex;e Pretest Versus No·.Pretest·· 
W:lth 
Pretest : 






. ·X · s·.,n • 
. .. 
· ... .. 
_v·6 : . . 9J. 7 .: 2fi. 7. 
.... ' . 
Y 1~ wl~th v6 O~M, _ 
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Group III and gi'ot.~p IV . we~e·. not exposed to a .Pretest, ·but group 
hi was exposed ~to the treatm~nt. The mean and stan'dard deviation 0 £ 
' ' , . ' . 
. . 
. · grou11 III S .. S.H.A. postt~st scores (Y,S>. found ' in _ Tab.f~ , VI were 98.6 ~nd_ 
. . . . 
~23.7/respectively. as comp~r-ed. with 93.7 and.20"7 . for group IV s.s.n:-A • 
. ' . . ' " . - . . \ . .  
. post'test_ scores (Y6). , ~he. t-val~e was· 0._46 -with a probability of p (- ~650 
for the s~atisti.cal: .compu:is9n.Y5 ? Y6._ .. ·:. 
Group . i and group. Ill were e~posed to treatm'ent, but .only group 1 
was exposed to a .pretest also. Table VII. reports that .the mean and 
• ' I . 
. . I . 
· f!tal)dar~ ·deviation of gr.oup I s.s.H~A. posttest .scor.es (Y2~. we're p9_;t 
. . . ' . . .; 
and 19. 7, respective.ly, as co~pared with 98.6 'and. '23. 71 of' group III 
. ' ' . ' . ' ' . . 
~.S .• H.A~. p,ost.tesl: ~~or~~. ~Y5). The t-va.lu'e wa..s . 2:?8 with a ·probabH.i...ty 
··\ ofp -<-Ol.r'foJ:·the· statisti.cal. comparison Y 2 ;>Y_s.• -: 
lo.! • • ,.. ' • • • • • .. ' • 
: ·Group ~I and"' group IV Wer~ ~ot exposed.~~ t r~at~en t ,' but group 
•. 
. . 
II ·was exposed· to a pretest. The mean and standard deviation of group II 
s·.s.H.A. postte.!t .scores (Y4) . found in Table VII were 95. -3 and ' 17.8., · · . 
respectively, as compared lrlth 93.7 and· 20.7 for gr~up. IV S.S.H.A. post-. 
' ·. . ' . . . ,.' ' . . . \' . 
.. -·-~· 
. test . scores (Y6) .. The t-value ~as 0~ 'f1· with ·~ pr~babi~ity of p .< .. 8.67 of~~<\.:;. 
\ the st~tistiaal compa"dson Y 4 ) ~6 ~ 
To determine the effect. o.£ .treatment, -testing· and interaction of 
treatment imd testing an _ analysis of' variance is reponed in · . Table vqi .. 
. .. ... 
. The F:_x:atio· .for the CQmparison pie tel?~ versus· no pretest was 7 . ·3 wi.th 
' ·, ' 
1 and .32 'deg,rees of freedom ~d th~ · resulting· pr~babl'llt.y wa~ p ( . • 011. 
'l'hc · .F~ratio ,for the . com~a~~son tr;4cm~n.t· vcrsus .. -n~ ·t'.~catm~nt , was 
. . ~ 
8.2; with 1 and 32 deg,recs o.f freedom and the resulting probabl·lity was: 
· p(.OOB • . ·. 
·. The .F.-ratio ·ff;Jr .the' ~C?.lii'Pa-risort of interactio'n of treatment arid 
testing wair4•6--with ·1 and ·.32 .. de.gre~s · ·of freedom .arid 'th·~ · re~ult.ing ,· 
' . ' - . . . . . 
.•' 
, •, 
...... . .. 
•·' · .. 
,) l ' 
. ·.\. : . . 
: r 
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"· 
prol>abillty wa~ ·. p( .040. 
.. 
TABLE VIII 
Degrees of ·.Freedom,- .Means Square . and Arialy~·is of 
. Variance of. the lffects Qf Treatment', · Test;ing, 
Inte.raction and Error · · · 
Effect Degrees of Freedom · 
Means 
· . Sq~':ire F,-value 
L'evel of. 
. ... Significanc.~ 
. ·· 
1 "6445.31 · · :ooa ' I Treatment 
Testing .:r·. '3080 •. 25 
· :Interaction 1. 1937,.17 .. 
8.2 l 7. ·3 :o11 4.6 .040 
' .· .. / 
.Error 32 · • I ! 
I • I I 
,From Tilble IX ~he effect. of .treatment. ·as seen by comparing tqe 
s.s.~.A. pos.ttest group III .J (Y5) ,' .·which h~~ n~ pret~st b~t- re~~i.ved - .~ 
t~eatuient wit~. the ~ ~·S.H.A. pretest scores .of group I l (Y:j~ .c:an be -~e.ter- . 
llrl.n~d. · ·Tbe ~ean and standard deviation of S.S.ll.A. posttest. score~ : for · 
.y 5 ~~~e- 9.8.6· and 23.7, r~spectively, as .compared.with 100.1 and . 21. ~ . f'or 
., 








' J-feans , St.a.ndard DeVi,attons .. and . t-test .~alysis 
.Pretest S.S.H.A.-· Sco~es of -Gro_up .Ii With . 
Posttest .s~s.H.A~ ·· Scores .of .cr.oup··.rri .· 
Nu J!i:ctcst . . l'rctc:; t · 
' I Score 
X . . ·S.D~ .x s;n~ : 
' 
. . Z3. 7 98.6 . ' 1{)0.7 ·'21.1 
·.·. 
• ' p.' 
' .. 
... 
.~ l' ....:v~luc . · · 
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The comparison of the grade point average~· of studcrtts .with· and 
'. 
· wi'thout study ~;kills is reported in Table X.· .The F- ratio for the Novernb~r 
. . '• . ' . . , 
comparl.son or thosc ·,olith study skllls :V~ri-ius no.'Hl\Jdy skill~ H:IS .71 with 
1 and 32 ·degrees of freedom with the resul.ting pro.ba~llfty p ( .4L 
: ~ ... . 
Grade X 
. · Grade XI 
. 'Grade XI 
:Hearis, 




Standard neviations and Analysis -of Varian~e .. 
.. . I 
Grade Point AVerages of Students with Study . · 














June -Result~ ·,. · ~ 6.6:~· 2 1 .• 6 , ·,·66. 7 7.3~·- · 
' . . I . . 
66.7 8.2 69.9 .' ... . 9 ~ l ' ·. ' ' ~'!06 . November . R~lts 
.. \ . 
F~bruacy'R~s~its: 65.6 ' ' 8.1. 68·9 - 10.4 1-.516 , 
*Grade X results w~re used as a c~vari~te . . t:o · co~trol for. initial dif.fer-·· · 
ences in members of the group J , • 
I 
. ·r 
The F-rati'o for .. the ·February comparison of students wit)l study 
~kills'.'vers.,ls no study skills' .was 1.52 ~ith' .l and 32 4egre«7s of freedom 
· . with the result.ing pr~babil.ity P. (. 23~ 
Dl~cussion of Results 
. . . 
As . report~d in Table V, ·g·~oup I whi~ had · - ~ pret~st ·and 'exposure : 
to a· · stu~y skills pro~ram ga'ined significantly ·an · th~ po~tte~t. · ·A 
. . . . . ' . . . . . . . 
' pr'ct_cst Jllus treatment significantly affcctcil the pos tlcs t scores. 
. . ' .. 
1-'rom Table ·V~, two · result;& car~ be drawn. ·. Studcn,ts liot ·cx;posc_d~ 
' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' \ \ ' ' ,' ' ' o • • 1 o I : f ' • ' 'j • ' ' 
.,to a pret~st . prior to tr~atment' did not' p~r_f~rni ·si:gnifJ.~ntly ·greater on 
:- . '' 
the post test . than· students not e:jtposed : to . a:. pretest>and :treatment 
• ,v. : · . ' • • • • •• • • • 
. ' 
. ' 
' • · . 
.· 
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.· · . . · 
I' . '· 
.i ·. - .. :· 
. . ... 
.''! 
' ··. )· 
. . , ·· 
. . .. 
. :students exposed . to. a: ~re't~st: rl:nd. tre~~~e~t p.crfonned signifi-
/ . . .. . .. . . . . ·. . . . . .. . . . . . . ·: . . .~. 
. cantly higher on posttest . than students .exposed to. ti pret.est but no 
. ·' 
. ' t_~e~tment (Y2,} Y4} .• . _Th~r~f~re . . tt~~t~nt p:~\18 ! a_·. pr~.t~~t. ~~d a. s:i.gnf·t:tcant· 
.. . • I 
. effect in .pcrfoJ:'IMnc;e . on the pre.tes~ • . ·.· 
From Table · VII it is. obsexite~ that;· students .&1:-ven a pretest and 
. treatlilent performed 'significantly higher on the . posttes t than stud~nts 
' • • rl • 
' ' I ' • t ' ~ 
with t~~l!tment_ and ·.no ptef'eat (Y,2 >Ys>: Therefore. the.r(!; wa~ ·an .inter..: · 
. . i ' . . · . . . . . . .. I ' ' I 
action ~ betw.een,. pretest;ing. aod· .t~eatment ·~ . . • . .. .' 
. . . .. ·S~ud~~~~-: ~~~se~ i.o _·(p.~ete~t b~·~ . ·~):~·r~~~~~t ~di~ ·~o~· . pe·~_form_· · . · .. ·· 
. . . .. . . . .... : . .. . · · . . ·:· ·. . . . : ~ :_:- .. - . . . . . .. ·. ·- . . . . . : . 
. sig~ficantly. -liig~er on . the . po~ttest. than -st;udetits wH:h no. prete.st ;an~ .. 




. • , .. • • • •·. ,' ' • • • . . ' 0< • ; ·, : ' . • •• 
' affect perfotman'ce . on the posttest.. . . . .. . . ' ,.. '. . ' . . , . 
.. · : ·-.. i~\~·.v.~l~· ·.sJ~~~-~ ~- t~::- ~·~e~~~-·~f~~c~· ~-£. i-r~;~.t~~~·,-. :·tetit~~~ ·arid· · ; ' - ~, ···· .. :_,_: ;.· · 
~·nt~t~ctfo~· c)f. tr~a~pt :. and : tes~i~g. :~.· ~~~~ ··wai{ a -~iitrl.iic~nt:: a{ffe.re~ce · 
.between . t:h~ po~~te~~· ·:sc~:~e~.:-. ~f . ~hose who :h~d _pre~~~~ ·~ci .no. pret~st.'~ _.. · , 
.. This inc1~4e~ ~~~d~n~~~·:~ve~ - -P~~t~~i::·~~~ .. _: ~~~:at·~~~ -. ~,{ ~~~~e~.t . ~rid - ~~-'./ · ·· · ·· .. · ·· 
• • .• ,· :· ••· • . .. . • ........ .. · •. · ~. · ~ ·· ' ;:· : _- .•. ~ :· .. ..... . 1-:· _ .. • • . ·-:~ · • •. :,_. ••. _ . 
... t~eatme'nt' co~a'red ~1-th_ no ·.P~~~est. ~~-;no .. tr'~at~e.nr~nd_·n~· pr~test _, ~rid ,.,.:<: · ·. ·· 
.. • • · - • ' : . • •.•• • • .. · • • \ '( ·· - J' . .. . •••• • _.. _: .. - .. . : : .~' · • • • • . • •• •• • •• • • ~ .,;· 
tr.~~tment ~- . ·; ~ · . -~ · .. ::_: . > .. : ~ >··, : . :_.;;<· . : :~. ; : ~~ - -'_:.::-:::· ,._::.'_i . -~ · ·:-:.:. :_,:_. >: :./·.:· ~·. :: .. ::.. ,. ,:,_: .· :· . : _._-:~ ·., . .. .. . . 
·. · · · · · There was · a s1gi'd£1cant\ diff.erence· bet:wee_n 'tlie .:pq~ttest . S~9.res , . . ·· · :· ·· ···:· 
. .. . . ···: · .. .. . - ·. ·· ·: ·:·· ·· ·· :.:.·. · . _:. · ~·· ~- -i ~ . ··:~· ·': '· .. ::: . -. ·.:-:·.··:-.. ~·:_:- :~: .. ~ : . . ··: ·\ ; ,::: ~. : · . : . ._,. ~ ·.- .·.· 
• . of st~dents ... who ·had· .t~~~:t,; ~'i_s:tud~n-ti~h(s\·did .'ri~~-- -h~~~···. t:·~~at~nt.·.-:·· .... ~, .. . · ,_~ ; 
. . . ·. :: .... :·· -:-.· .· •. ·· .. . · .. ;":.':: .:~ - ·:,·;.:: ~· ... ·?·:.-r_..:;_:.::;·.,·:.:.<:· .:· _>:.-(::: __ ~>.\<.- :::. ·:-, .. ·_ .._:_:;:::': .·.: -'_: ... ; · ..... > 
. . : ·croup . ~: (Y2) a~d . g~, :~~t:.~ (Ys?.;·;_~~~~~-~ .. ~~--~--~~~e~ ·. ·f~mb,i~~,~:~~~~<s_i~~~:f~-::-·-: . _: :: .. .... · ·.-
• • • ' • ~ ' ' ~ O ' • • ' ,' , • ', ' • :' : • 1 : , • •' I • ' ' • : :: • ' •• .. ': ·.:., ·. ; : 1, : ~ ':. ~:_: ~ ·~·~'l '-. ·.:; · . .' ~ ' •. ,.. ~.' ; • .- . ~ ~· : ', ~ .. , ': 1 : \ :· '. • , ' ., 1 , ':'; ' , ... , 
' • 
.·: · :_. cantly hi she.~ _.: t,iann )r.o~~ . -x~ .. S~4r:~~-~ ~: ~~~~r/· ~~-- ~-~~r f:.~s. ~.~~~~ , ,~~or~s . t ~ .. ·. >·:. :-'.: -:-: '· 
. .. . '· · · ·. . ca.ablned;. :> . , ·•··  r ;.",\. , , .' ~;' ·~ :::_::-P~i'JC/0 ~: :), .. : \ ':: ;.-,. : ·. / · · , :. , .·. ·. . ... -, 
;_:· • ' I • · , .. There •. W.as :·a efgni.f~~nt\iJl~erac;.~oii :betwe~n:~P.re.~estiD3 . and .'-treii~-· . .' .: . : ·. ·;·.:··. 
0 ' ' ' • ' ' •' 
1 
: ,, :· • •: : . :{~ ', , 1; • . ~· , / ~ ' ,~, ~ ~-~t~,' ~:.~ 'f~·.:~~~- ::.~ . · ~\ ';: ~~· ••' . • ·:·,.·.~i' .... (~~· },_ ·~. ,: • -~l: -~.; . ' ~~~;·~. j~ ~. I, ',:, > \•' ' ~ ,r~ 1 • ',~: ~~ 0 : ;~ ~ ~: '': 1 ' ' • , • '->• •,. •:, ' ~ 
.. ·. . ··. ·lnent·.. te is : diffi:cuit_;.:t(>.: C!et:~·riiline··. i:lle;; .eu~t:::Jeffe~t-.~of_.: the·: pretest -'oii'·J : ·. , -: : .· :·. · 
. . . . .:· .. . . '_': ·. : .· . :·_.:,: : .... :: . .-~· :"_ :~:: · · .. ~ .. ~-::·: ·: :·.:_-/_, -.:.~: -:~ ~~~:·;/.(.~ .. -~>). :~~:~:· ::: · ;_~· ;:;:-~-"::.':~;: . · :.~<·:;::··; .. ; \-.. :.:::·:/;· t~~ . _:, .. _·:· :·,--::: .· :.' · .. ::  ." 
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. ' ,~· . ' ,.. . . 
. Th.is may also alert . students· to .those facets of' the : st'udy ak,ills program ·. 
. . .; 
l)wh.ich ·are the moat iinpotfant ~d ~re· likely to · be most helpful itr' tak~ng · 
. · the post.test • .. 
. . . . ,. . . . 
· , .· from Table IX, ' it, is· obse~ed- that Y5· is: not greater -than. Y3: . 
.s't~d~nt,s exposed t~ . t;re~i::ment but. ~o . ~t~test did·.,.riot · ~·~rform siguifi-. 
. cantly hi~h~r ~n ' ~ po~ttest. th~.ot~er ·atuci~nt~ · df~ on ~ pre~es 't. so·· 
., treatment i:llone had. no ~;~ignifiC;il~t · effect on the posttest· scores as 
.' compax:ed w.Hh 'p~~t~s t sco~es. : I[ Y S ·was. greater . t1¥,n Y 3 it would mean 
that treatment alone · had·· a · si'grtificant ··effect. 
Fro~ Tab'ie· ~. i~ .it is obs~r~~d· t~at .. the GPA -of .. s~udenl:~: expbsed to : 
• ' • • • • · "'' • • ' • • ~ • • l • • 
.. .., ..  
study skill,.s 'was' .'nQt ·sigirlf~cantly· . gr~ater . tbf!J: that of.~ t~dents 'not 
. . . ~ . . •' . 
expoae·d· t~ s·~udy: a~ill~. ~No . signtflcant. ·~ffer~nces . ~ere . found i~ ~-~~ ··. 
. . ·' · .. ·... . . 
·, , , . . ' ; , : • ;• ' :- .:; ; ' ' . ' ' I . · • , ' ., ... 
compa'ris~n. llith 't>he .. November._. results pr; the February resu1ts. .ThiEr~~ 
• I " • o • o ' • I ' ' 
. , 
have· be~n .. due t;o. the ··~act t-hat 'stud~ri'tlfwho "v~loo~eered fo.r~~~rogram , .. 
. . '· .· . I . 
-... 
may · n~~ ha~e · bee~: .. ~~~ii~·. i~.~e~~~~~ci . in ':it· and did n~t· app1y -~he .~~~s· ·. 
. disc~ss_ed. · · Some :students may have · s~en .th~ ,pr~~ram ·'as . a : me~s ,.~~~~ . . : . . 
. . out . ·.~~ ·r~iul~r. ~t;h~~~i;;_-: t:~tq~ial p.eri9ds_ twice . ~ . week~ . . . . ... 
• . ' •' ' I ' ~ .. 
. . . : • , 
.· 
. -: . . · . 
. . . •.t CONCLUSION . 
•' .. 
·., 
··. : · . 
!,' 
, . 
. • . ,,' , :. . . . I· ' · " . '.' . : .: . 
. · This sect~on ·. co'~tail,lB ~ . sU!Iim:ary: of . the .main polnts o~ the · 
' . . . . . . ' • . : .. 
. ' research\ . umit:~u(;ns . of· ·the .. s't~dy ~~ r~co~nda~tio~s~ ·. ·. . . . 
. . -:·· . ' · , ·_: :_. ·. . . . . ' , •. ·.. . . . . . . . ' - ~ 
' . ' 
I ... 
. , ... · .. . .'. . ~ 
' ... ' 
. ·;. 
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. (2) . students . exposed to 'a s ~udy . skill~ pro grain ·will show· lpcreas~d 
.· . . . . . . 
. academic . pe~fo~nC:~ as : measurect' by grade . point . average~ • . 
. ' ·' ' ' 
: . Con~~rning ·~he first: . res~arch. hypothes~~, a.t~dents exposed · ·t~ a 
\ '· . ,· . . . . . •. ~ · . - . " . . . . . . . . . . -;,. .· · . . 
study skills pJ:ogr.am acqui~e·d. impr~ved ,Study skills and attitudes ·as. 
~easured by_th~ s:s.u~A~ . · (Y~ +:,.Y5TY4'+ Y6>~ . ·s.t~de~t.s ':exi>osed _to a ·_ ···· • · 
. . . (!) . . . . . . .. . . . ' . 
pretest ,-and .tteatment p~rformed significantly .better ~m pos.ttest than· , 
st'uderit-~'·. ~posed._ to .:a ~-refe~t ~d no ~t~~atment.·: (~2 ~ Y4;-.~ I·;.·~;- i~ortant 
~.. .. ~ 
to u~d~rs-ta~d that: students. ~Xp~sed -~0 'study 'skills. and a pretest did. . 
· sig~~ficartt·l~ b~tte.i tb~ s~~q~nt& ·~~os~ed ··· ~o . s:t~dy ' ~·Uli~ ·~tid no pretest 
: t' • ' '·.,·' • :' I ' • • t ' • , >' ,· • • ' 
. (Y2> ~S) _ •. :· ... AlJso~. ·atud~nts . eXpOrs~d . to .. st~dy s~;Ll.ls ... ~nd no -p~~t~st : did n~t · 
~ :per£o~· -~i~iticantly ' ~~ghe~ on. th~ :~9~ttest than . oth~r· .st:ude~t;~ .performed 
on a ' ~~~~.~&'~. '<~sj y 3>.~ . rius . ~ndic~~~-s · .~~ ' i~-~~:rarti~~ .C1~ : p,:er:~s.t1:il~. w~tlr . ( J ... 
tre·ar.:~~~t· .to' p.fodu~ebi~lier ~- :s~:H.·4.· post test: :~c~r~a· ·:o~: ~mp~p~ed ~tudy . 
. ·,· ' ,· . 
·'· ' . 
. habits ~d-·attitudes." ·.The' ~retest is a' threat ' to· 'extern:al.:val"ldity· 













• 0 •• • 
: b~caus.e it s~ems· .th.f! . ~O~t~e~~· : score~ . .' ~er~ -~h:~~~:·.~ . a ·.resJ.~t p~· th~·· · · · 
' ' • ' ' ~ ~ ' ' ' o ' /) ' • o • o I ' ~ •o o ' o ' ' • • I o ' • • ' 
'pretest. .THerefor.~ . 'it is hard .to• general:he .' the effeets of ·the :study . . 
.. •· ::o::j:~.:·=~~ ~:;Y :Y::::::::~:!::7;:·:::~:~::t::::::: l·. 
. . ' . ~~ . . ... . . '. '. " . . . ' . " ' . ',. ' . •. . . 
improved ~t\ldy .. hab:ifs and att'itud~a·~ ·. ~h_en·· a ,grO~Jf. ~~~~~d:· .to ~tudy skil~- · ' 
.shol11dbaV~ · per~~~d .b~t~e1" ·~~.•. a :p~stt~•t W :th~ ~oth~r· groUp ~{d ·•. : .. · 
< • I ' • \ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' , · • . " ' .•, ' ' • ' •. ' ' , • ' ' ' , ' 
~ on ·.~. pret~s~ · ('(3). · In··o.tder . f~r- .. ~ ~~tudy·:. sk~l~s : p.r~~~~ . to _. si~f~~nt~~ . · .. 
• • • ' •• ' • ' l • ' ... , . • • .' • • • • ' ' ·. ' ~ - ' t • : • - ' • : • ' • • •• : • ' • • • 
' af.(~ct. ·the Study 'babi_ts ·~nd. . 'ai:d~~d~~ '9,f . ;s,tuden.~S ' : ~:·:·P~etes,t' mus't· be.· ' . ·,·. '. 
. . . . . . . . ., -·; .. ·- ' ~.. . ~- ' . ·. . \.: :' : ..:' ... _:. , .~ .:: .. ·.. . .. : . . '• -: ··. •. . . ' · ' . . . . ' 
t•lv<~n·~ · .. . ··.· ···.::.'· - ·-:· '·' ·:• ·····' ·:· -: · ·· f1 ' ' ' ·',~ ' , • , - ,, ~ . i > 0 I 
,' • .. ·_ .· ... ' ·. < ~. ,. · ·.· · <··<:· > ~~;: ... :·.:·~ , ' .J ,:_·:,\:'<:;,, ~<~ ... . ·  ..· · ·~r ·;·~ ....... _··:·. · • . ·: .' • · : "=' 
ACCOrding to 'this ... rese·a.rch: ~.tudy , .. students . exposed ': to ·Study.',. . ' '· 
! ' ' ..• : · .. : · •..• : , _' : :~·· :._.:!··. ·.· ~- - ~. - . ~·.·:< .--·) :.··:·::.: ;'' : .:~ ,' . . _. ·-:::.·. ;: ~ - ' •, 
ski.l.ls did not. show 'in'cxe·ased. academe -perfo.Iinance: as .. meas·ured· by ·. .. · ·:· . 
. . . ,· ."' _· .. . ··. ·.-·; : .' -~ ... ··. ;.~ . ·: ... ~ : ._ :·.· ··: _·; ·~-: ~ ;:·~ ~.: . : . ·:::' ' ', : .. : - ~~~ - . :·· , ....... ·i. ~ i'" '• .: : : . :' . -
· · inC:~~as~d g~ade poi~t ·~verag·~;: -rh'is··_ma.y ·ha~ 'b~e"·-:d~e :· (:~ ·. the ·;·fact ·that ·. · 
v~~~~-e~ti~g ·w~~ -.'·t~~: ~~!;·:::~~;ie~i~~·,:Wi~~ ~~:-.~~~~~t~~Jd~n~~~ ./~~-~~·h:~~i~· .. 2. , · ; . 
a , ; . 
'·· 
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'l , • ,:. :. l 
was ~eje~~ed • 
.· ·" · ··.-.-· ·· s7 
., . . .. 
· .~his. is. d~a~t wi~h · fu~th~~- un~e~:: ·limi,i:~ti~~s . o£ the . ~t~dy ' .. :: " 
' I 
Lim.itations .of the Study -: 





selectins .· ~tl1dents (.or the ' program and the :s.s.'it.A. 
'· 
. .. . ~· . ' · .. ,. 
Study skills .' prosr~. · Each· section of the st~~y skiils .. p~o~~~ot .' 
received . the same amount of t;ime. 
, ' n , • , ··. 
St~~y· ·~~mpon~ti{ .·~~idt . r~ceiv~ii twic~ ~he ti~~ the oth·e~ . ~omporienta·. dt~ . . 
.,. .' • • • • • , J . ~ • • ' - ' • • • • - • • •• • • • • • • • • • .. 
:~ni.t~all:)'; some s ~~d~~t.s we.:re_' A~sco~raged : bec~use~ t.h~s; was ·~?t w~a·t they .: 
. . 
wante(i.: Ses's:i:ons ·.I and· li : C~mbined ... sho~ld · ha.ve been. done i~ ;one· s~~sion ' 
• • ' ~ '• ~ ' • , ' • ' I ' • • ' • l I ; ' ' ' ' ', , ' , - • - ' 
~d sessions· Ill. and IV : colllbine'd should,h~ve: ·beeri ' do~e : in .'~n~ se~.aio~ . 9 . • 
.J ~. • 0 • •• ·_- ... : · .... ~ •• • .. ~ ~ ._ _ .... _· ·. ' ' ' • _· •• •• [ •• . , : ' -- ~· -'1·· .. ·. _ ' . . 
. als~.· Sessions V :and VI . together 1,1hould 'have · taken four~ sessions since 
&. ,', ' :) ' • • ' , ''' I · . • • ' • · , ',I ' '' , . , 
, •• - • r , ~ • - , - . , ' , • - • • ' \ • 
this ' wa.S. ·the mrln . ·areas of ·impo~tance .' ... ~ nUmb~r · o,f . practical : .app11:-~atiotis .. .. .. 
o. ' ' • : :• , ' ' : ' • • 'I I ' ' ' '· 
should ' have. been ;'done in ~· class . sessions··instead .'of being set .ftir. h~ine~ork: :. 
' '·: ' ,_. I , • ,":, I' ', ' • • ' , : ·~ ... , , ' . : • ' I :..... ' • ·.' • ~ :. ' ' ... ;t •• :'' : 
. ass{g~nts·; . ·And sessf:c:)n ·.VI~ was ~at1.sfact~.rlly . done_,in o~e · ~ession.':" . · .· 
. .. 
. Seiectl!!& :tude&tf fOr tile pros~~) ~~Udefti:s .. ~.;; seieetOd ~.a . ; 
' I I ~- \ ', , , o .' • "'· , J · , • . ,0. ' ' •"' • ·, • ,' • ' I I , • , ': . ' 
. voluntee'r basis·. ·. ~r~ · tb~ 'forty-d.~h~, voi'u~te~~~~ ··. forty"~~x;e ·.'r~ndo~ly. : ..... ;· 
. . . . . . . . . . . : . . .; ' .. . ·... . . '\ : :' .·,' ·' .... ; ... · .. : ... ·:·· .: .: · .. ' ... . ·;·.: . 
ass~S!ied:.· to ·an~ · of . fo.ur:.~:g~o~p~ ~·. . .~~.·was~ ~·?,~ \~n~ .. ~hy ; th~· ·s~~~~~ts ·~~~~l: · 
volunteered~· It ~y . have . been . to · be . :excuaed\:.fraud:heir mathe~~tica . ,·· :; · . 
. . _·· .. : .. · ··."~ ! ... ; .-·.-~ .~ .. ·. ·• . . : .·-_·;_::: :.·· . . _· . .. ... : ·~ :.:~ _\·_._. : . • .-. ~ - ..... :~- ·\<:·.· ---·. · - -- ~-. - -· . ,.! · . .- • . . · . . , .. 
tutodal' Class~s : twic~ ~• w#e~~- · · ·.~tu~~~~ .. nee~ · tQ ,beJ~t~~attid .a~d ·:need;·, ·.· · .. 
. • • ' , =.·: ~ :·- '·.: 1,·.-;' • , .. ·. '· :. ~ .~·-·-'l. r ' .. . · ... :! .:;: _.· ·.-···:> .::.· ';:'~ :· . . ~ · ~· . , !·_-_. 1 . ·.''' • .· ' ' 
to. want to bcncf~t r.ro~ the. P.ro8fnlll: · i .n · .9'rdc~(.fo~.: ~~.cc:cs~f.ul. ·1cnrning · ~o .·., . .. 
. '· . . -· .. . _:: _·:-:,_::· .-::- .-·:-.<: . .. -:.··: ...  · ~- ··:·: . · . ·'),~· r, -._.~ . -i_ :.::~ ;':-:_: . .- ·:· ·-< · ·~- ~-' :·: .. !:· ;·. ·>~ . ·-::_: : -~l-· •• • • • 
occur as· 'i:lac -' result ~of . the ; s~udy ' sk·ill$ :j;rogrma.' (Wagn~·r, 1962.; :Jiaa.lmn :·· ·· .  ·. . ,.,. .: .: · 
. : ' . . . ·. · . ';· · , ·· ~ ·::.<'· ' .· ,:: . . . . : ... · . . :.:· .:,:.: . :.::· .. ·:·><\)·! ·::.-:~::~· .. .. .. ... . rf:". .... .:·:::· .•. ::. :.' •. ·: ':: ,. ,. · :' .~ · .. :.:.:·:· >:. 
and Brown., ·1'?65; R~binson, ~9.70;··: Bri.sP.~: 1~71f·;~nd :~nssi:~d, . tns) ~· : '.An .:• ··.:·· .:· :_- ·: .. 
. . : · . . ·· -~ ' -~- ;~ :-.~ -:_ .. -.. ~~:.'·: . r.::~:~··.·_ · · · -... ·· -: ·_.· ·._:.~ ___ ·.:: .[ ·.:·· ·:"~ : ·:.··:· . ·: .. · .. · .. -. _ _._-.: .. :· ~,. ·_·- ~:~· · · · - .- : ::·.: ,. , .... 
achicvemc~t ·.quesd~nlia:J.re : .~~- ·t~~t·. arud.e.~y: 'sc~~ ,ShQUl4 be ·-iise<t i~ : .. :· . . I • ': -:~·· , . . • '. 
. - - -"~~- ··: p,, ' _ ._: _·~_:_..,, .... _ : .. · • ·.·( /: .·• :: .'· ·- ·:.- _;·--~ ~- -: · :: ~ ·~ ·,:··· : ,• ·::. _; . ·.·.'= ···" . ·.-.... :.:"' ._f_..--·~··. 
"S..;le.cti~g studentJ~ ,-: If, :the '·iit:udents ·score· :really .. ·Msh··an·:.an : ·acliieveme.~t · . ·: ·. :. : ·:", . .. 
. ·.·. · : . . :· . :"<:;: .i ', ' .. ~' ' .• .. . :~ . · .. ·.··: · . .. .. : . . ·-~:·::<:· . ~\.;: ... .-,.· .. .. ·.:> ...  ·.: .. · ...: .. :-:·; ... · · <;· :.·;.' 
~ ,._ . ., ; . : ~~ . . . ... ' 
.. . . ·.·.~:.~.- · · ·.~~ . - ·~ : - · ... ~ .· ~ .. ·.·.\:,.·.:·-; ':: ..• ~·>.;-.-,' · ·· · ·, ,' 
• • ', • ~ • • > ' :·~ '.:. & • ' •• 
· . . •. 9---~.·. ' •,· ' ' r' . .'' ,· :~··. : · •. : :. 
' : 
; . . . ~ . ·, .. . . . .. . ·. ·'· 
'i~e· single exception .was ·~he !low ··tp · . , 
·. ' 
· " 
•' · . ' 
' . .. .. . 
& ' , ~ ; I .:: • .-,: ' " , '• • ' - ,· ,- · ,' ' 







..... ~ .. 








' ' I 
' ' .. :j ~·:-~.:~,.:-::~'i>:,'_l:·~. ,_._.,~_.- ' -/ --~--1 ... ~<_~~ :3-~--~~~~:;.;..;~,---:.·:_ :--.;·: '; 
. .: -. . I - ,..,. . .. -- .\ . -.IF -1 . . - - . 
. --.. -.. . . . . -: __ ·- . ~r- . .. -_ .---.:>: 
I. • • ~· ' ' 
·_. · ;; . i': · sa ·- ·>-' 
. ' , .. :-. ~: ~·-· : I.G J . .. ~:.; 
. ; :.- . - \ ' - - ' . ~ '' . ; - . que~donnafre, their· interest . and ·motivati'on. il.l studying.! may be too···lo-t~ (' 
• • • ' ' ' ' .\ 1' ~ ,· · ' . ·, 0 l. 'o ',··· \ • • ' 1 • ;'1 ' 
fo't Qu~m to~ be~e-d. t : fr~m· . a -s~udy --skil~s . prog~am·. . Also, -i£ sttidents have . 
. . • I, 0 ;.•: • ; .• ! . I . 
. high tes't anxiety, ·they will. not benefit fr.o'm a 
• • 0 • • ' . . . ' ' / . ' ' . 
. -
. . I , 
study sk~lls program.: 
. . ·, ' . ' \ . 
~ ' I ' '\ 
Relaxation _ ~raining.mi'ght possi~ly help· them m~r_e : i:h~n st~dy skills.-'·· 
\ . 
r ) ,.•,,,D 
s. S.H•A~ o~ ·aspect. ot ·s: -5..~.~.- viiidity. which .. ~k a weakn~s-s _of 
. ~ . ·• . -· i ' -_ 
' the ~nvento~- -il:a1~ · __ with(~;~be : i~vento~' ~-: use _a~ ~ redi;;io_r~ ··•· ~e hasi~c·_· 
ass_umption . underlying the inventoey is:- · 
. .. . . . . . -· . I -
. . . . ,, . . . . • . I J • • 
that · some stude~ts ea~ ·_poor grades because of poor . study ... : __ , 
haDits and attitudes, and.tbat if these habits an~ l attitudes ' 
can be id~ntif:ied · and . ~~ge~~ _th~{~ arades wilt ;J..uipro_ve • . 
The predi~;tion ,'which-· follows :Ls th,e . s :tudents, with poor ·hab:ita 
~nd-_att.ii:udes will_ e&;rn low gi:-ade~ ' ·at¥ t~C?se. wfth.' gQod·::h~j;ts · 
_'and -~ttitudes_ ' w~ll ~~a~: high 'gr~des; ~u~ the' invent;~ry. can 
select those students · w~o earn-· g~ocl. grad~~-- .• (S~aY-~. · as·: _cited, 
.in Buros, - 19.7~ , - p_; }82) .-· · ' · · ,-_ : . · 
~1 .. 
But this- is ~ot . ~iw~~· _.trt~; . $t~d~~t8 may -:know ~o~d-st~d~ ·h~bit~ · · 
·. ,•' .. . ' . 
but: _not . apply : them. •. ' Also, ~any' othe_r ·£~~~0~~-: -~e~tde-~ . --~ tudy~· ~ab~~s ··.m·ai I ' 
.... . . ., . ··.·.J . 
. t • ' .,. ~ -~ 
affect .. sradeS,' ' .. . . _. .·· . . .. •· . ! .. ; . . 1\ . . : · 
·_ 'Roark - ~od_ Ha,rtlng·t~n- : (1969') -- discuss~d· -~oth~-r weak'ness - of ;th~ ' 
. I ·. .. ' , .·. . ' j , • • ' · . •-. • • • '. • •• • () .., 
inventory.· .. Like ail selt,_-r~po'rt _- :l~-~tuments:·i st.udimt~ can· man~pulate v 1'. 
. : . . • t,. ~ . . ' . . . ' . . ' . . ' 
. . ' . . . . . . ~- •' _:. ' . . . . . '' . . . . . . ~ . . . '. .. . : . . . .. : . . . .~. . - . 
the:· scores at .wil1 •. q'herefore,students · may- answer what the·y knmi :iS 
' · · .• .· .. : . . ... >, :' '· :·.·· ' · .. ~ ~ . - ~ .. ~; · -· •', ·. •' ".': .. ·. 
right but not what they :- a~. act~fiy do(lng.:_. . 
·. . . 
. ' . \ · .. ~· ' . . ·: ·. 
o . 
. .. . 
. :-. . .. --·.:- .··.' ·. ~ . 
:. ,: :;· ·. -• ·.· . 
1:· .• 
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. ' . ',._ . 
: . . . .· . .. .. . . ~") . . ": ·· ·• . .. · . . . .. · .. 
" CQn~in~~·· .. to "f~.rt~ :· (40) student~ · y · .. ~rin~e : Of ~a~.:~·'t:o.~l~giate; .; h£7~~C. 1 
results cannot. be widely ext;-ap·~lated tQ . the general populatioti. As 
- •, • 11 : • ' ' - •J . :. • • • • • • . ... ,. ~ • 
described pt:eviously, the onty· students .who t~ally · bcnefited from. the 
. . . (•: -· . . . . .' • . . . 
s..tudy_ -~ki"!ls progr~ ~e~e . . th~ one~ wlio h~d .a pretest ~r\or-: to .tre"atme~t •. · 
. • . y . . . ·. - . ' 
. . . - . ,,. . ~ . . :he.rE7-_~or~ the ·e(f~cts ~~f the study skills .. program can only 'be applied: 
gene,aily to 'the stud~nts who had .pietest prlor , to treat:nlerit. 
Jleie~d~t~Qna for Future •Re8~roh . " ' 
~ ' 
·-
. . The· .following' recomm~ndatlons ~re .. mad~~ - . :· ·. 
. ' .·. ·. . . 
.J . 
I ~ '\, 
study, skills:· shou;d . be uae~/ . 'A ~.tudy s.kills .9~est.ionnaire ,· ·achi"tw~ment;:7 
qu~~t~onnaire And··~e~t anrl~tY . sca:le ·shod!~ be. admi~is~Ei~e~d - . .- .... · · ·. · 
• · • . • • • • . • Q , r • • • • •• ... -~.l ·~ ~ ~ • " . • : . : . ' • 
.. 2. . St"udent:s·, should ·.be · eXposed 'on1y t~ . thO;se .. toniponerits . ·.of the ,.,-
. . ... - .· ' - . ' . ' .' ' . . ': .. . . 
··' · · 
. •' . 
·,·. :·· . ' . : ·. . . ·. • . . d. ·. 
·study .skills program wUh which they ·have problems ~s· .identified by · the , . . 
. st~dy . s·ki~·~s .. 'q~ksti~~~ie·~ .-~~nts con~~ntr~~ .on.'pr5>i>lem. ~~~-~ ~.inst~~d· . 
.. . ·l - ' . . . . . :.. . .· . 
. . · , J 






· _. .. S~L · · · .x .. ·. ·.t~ . 
. D .' . . .. . ' 
. . 
" 
,. This clt~pter· . ~on~ai~~d· ~ ~e.tai~ed . d~sc~:ip·t~on ·~ f .the research. · . ,: ., · ·· 
7 \ i ' . . . ' . ' . ' ': ~ . . .:-. ·':'t, : . : : . ... , ' ,- . . 
· component. . A· stuclY .· aldl:ts .'_ program was· unple~n ted at Prince. o.~ W~le,s ~-
. .. ', • ' . ' ' '•.' :• . .. , '• ' . · .;, ':·' . ' ',•' • ' ' ' ' • • , ', I 
. Collegiate ~o a group·:of studen~s .who~ the :teachel's:fel_t · tlie pro~ram~ :_- . 
' • • ··.' • • • t • • • 
.. ' . . . ,'' . . .. . ' . . . . . ·'. . ~ .. . . :.: ~ ' 
would benefiF· In _the' rev.lew.of t~e literat.ll';te . t~ere · wa~· a .b~~~f\l},urver, .: ·."' 
. \• . ' . ' . ' . , · '· . 
o:r ntu~i uk.lll.s. p·ro~ram~~- -~~ ·~cne.~a-~ •. then·.:~~dc.{L~:~t.~on ~-< J~~~ni n-~~~~ ..... ~t . 
:: . applied to ~he study ak~Ils. p~ogr~ . u~«id ~J .fin~~y_,- .' rcisc'arc:h :o·n ·wh.l,ch : 
;,, ..... .. ~. - ,• . ·_. ~ . ' : _ , · ••• • .. :-~~- "" .; . ... .. .. , 11 ' ;_'· • • · . J.··: . . ·:: ::.:~·· :.,· ... .. 0: .;' .: 
:, · _ea~~ · _':mp~~en~ ~~ .. t~~:.·.~!:~~:·1J~ ·. ~~-ed'·: ~:·:· ·:~ : ~e~:a~7~_ ·. ~YP.~~~~~~ --~-er~ ·.-:: f .. 
. ··.· . . 
. discu~sed. ·- ~~~ng . ~Oltnno~-~our· Gro~p:· ~sea~~~~- ~ig~ . .. the two -byp_otbeses· ~· 
,•' ,."··· ·, · .. · .... : . . . . ·_. :.(' . . : . :·. :.,_.·.·· .· . . · ·,• : .· ..... · : · ... · ; .. ··j.'-· : ... '<·.·: -~- .· ... ·. ·. ; . 
. , .' ~- ~ .· w_ere ·r~~ec:te~. :· Ttien _._s,~~ : ~o ~~c:ommen~t.i~~~ -~ .for· .. ,fut~re : ~cs:~~~h\ .. . · .-. ? • . , •· 
' , .. D , · ' , ' •' • o •:; ' ' 't'' • , ' ' •' • , :• ; , ' '!' ' , · • ' 
.. . ·(· .. :. · .· - • .. · . .'· . . · ~ · :,. ·: ··. ;:;, · :·· . . : ·· . . , .C' • ··: 
.·· .. ·/ _' '\'. · ... '~ ' . -.....  ·:' . ...... :·-· -; · .. ·· ·':. . . ... ~-:_·: .. ~: :' ::·.:.1 . ' ·. · 
.,. · .. ·- ' ( . ~ '. . ' . . . . .'· · ... \ . ·· .. ':' .. · .. . , . . :·· . .. · ; . ' ': ., .. ~ ·, : . ..:·~ ·. • '. ·. . .... :. : ... . ~· .. 
; 
..  
·. . ·~ 
·, 
' I• • • ·,, · ~ •: ' ,.' ,':' ,: ><:.:'.• ~ ·· ' : ~·· :,·,,··;:•·: " 1, ~~: .. : '• ,: :.:·.:·.,:,"· \ •,:, ~ >, • 
·.-. ··• .. · ..•. ,: :-· . : ~)]·•• > L'_;', ~ .~; ->-it;"; cc::.( < ·_::,;) :: ::. '.·~ .-:: :.: /.·. ::: .. -1 ..~: .. ~~ ' . . f .. ~~ ·-- . ··: . ·. 1,.::: . · .... · . 
. ... ~ 1:' ~ "?(:'!!,: ... 
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. . ~HAPIU~?Y . . 
: s~Y AND~ PERso~ : . crroNs 
': ':,'':I • ·.,.,· 
. ''.' . . . ·; 
. : ' · 
.. 
• ' · . 
, . 
', ' - . 
1, • ' • I 
• •' ·~ ! 
• I 
.· . / . 
Tl}fs Chapter con.tains an overall summary ~-Qd conciusi~l!s_ 
personal reactions of the internship. 
,._;;; · .
. . 
. " .....-, 
. ,... 
\ 
. . . 
S~Y· OF THE INTERNSltiP . 
I '- •. 
. 
• 0 
. · .· ). The 'internfihi:p t.ook. pl~c_e ;at Pri f· Wales. Col,leg_i1lte from 
. .• \. (\ ' -:-;- ... ~ 
Septembet ' fs t to ·Dece~er .4th, 1976, under the Q;l.~ct . supervis~on ·of . 
. "' .. . (" 








·Mrs. Elaine Shortall, school co:unselor; ·and D • ;r'erey Boalt.; unive~sity 
, . 
·'..;  . .. 
: ··. ·. '· ·-
·supervis~r~ 
. ' 
Tlie . rado.n8l.e underlyins . .the .in w"as •'to gain· as manY", ' . ~-
. . 
~ ' ~ I , ' - ' • • • •4 , • • • ' 1 0 • , ' • • • ,a 
practical experiences as poss~ble under supervised conditions which would 
. ' ' . . . . . .. . 
bes.t ~ti~be .p·re~~- .. ac~de~c .train!~~ ·:P~i~~e . . ~f~W-~le~ c~~· !~~i~~~- ~et· ... .. . , 
the requirements .for ~ internship ·set.ting . ~ ·outlin~d by t ,b Depat~nt. ·.. ' 
. ... .. . . . . 
-~t Educationa~ Psychology • . A' se; of :~ojectives. was de~sed to f4cf).i'tat~ : . . 
· . . ·= . .... . 
•, • I 
.. , 
r my prof.essional growth and developinent. 




·· ... · 
.:. Th~re :w~~e _seven g~~~~l ~bje_ct.~~e~~~cf:-a . se~t _o~,-·~~ti.~:tie.~: ~hie~ :; - I 
would en~ble · me to achie~~ ~ach ·objecti~e. ·.c:i.r¢~tan~e~: permit.ted : 




of these .~bjecttves except .one. I .. was u~ab~o· ~b~.~~e . a>:_·::- . · 
altho~gh I ~&f able~to· carry . o~t · ·so~ -~esti~~ ~~·~~f · 
. - . . ' . . . . . . . . . ~ •, .. . . . . ' 
testing situation, 
. . . . 
. ·; ... . . . ~' ... :· ~ 
.. 
.. 
ns th~ · 'opp()rtunlt.Y nrose~ ( . : ,_ . . . :. :. · : .:. 1- '· . • :~:"<· ·. · ,_ ·;# . . . _  ·. · · ... 
· ·. Chapter :thre~ dealt I ;,ith obj ~~t;l.Ve 1~!.:~~• tese~~clt ,>;;.~oo9n t ·~. ~: ; . : ' · 
nJe· .research compon~nt was ~ oncemec;l' with · tii~ ,~ff~ct;~:veqesa· 9.f.a nudy ·,. .'':'. ··: · : /<" ~: 
.· · 1: · .. : ... .... . · · .. : . :·.·. ~ =·. ·s.<·.· ... - ~:· ; ·:· .. : .. ~ -. .-: :·, . ·. ~ _., _ · . . .. ·~: ·~ ~· ... :. :. 
;skills p~9gr~. us,ing ~ .s.ol~n~Fo':lr Gr~up_-·. Re.se:arch D~~iP,:; · ~o . ~~s_ea:rch . · · ·; .. · · · 
• . . , - . . ·.. . . • . . : • ': ~ · r : , . • • . • • • .' ' . . •' . 
• 
. . 
' · . . 
.... . . · .. -
u. 
. • • ,-e., - '. • • ~ . • ' , ;', . - • 
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•• ' I I' 
. ··' 
'. / , · ... 
•' I\ ~·· ' ' • ' • t , · • ,• 
., .. : · . . . ' -... ·· ._; : .·.· •· ·-- '. : ;._~1 .. 
hypothe·~~s w_e~e · t~s-tec{ -.~ci s.u~~eque~tiy: -F~j~dt~<J ~ - ' ·:~·- 'd·~~~i~<t ~ es~~il>ei~~ · .. ~ · -
. . ' . . . . . . ' ·. . . . ' . _.; .. ·~\-. . . ·. . . . ' . . . . - . \ ' : ' ~ . . . . ' . : . : . ' . . . . :- .. 
·6£ the. re_sea_r.ch -~~nd~ngs · wi~~ - ~ab~es . : can: 'be . :~o~~-d· _i~his·_,_ch~pt,er~ .Limi7- . 
hitions of tfiis . stiuiy '.de~lt wi,th ,'~h~ ---~·i:udy .. _ski,~ls · .~-rogram~ -~. S~H·~·A. ·.:and 
. ,' . . : . .. 
..... s~lecti~n -of: 8~-udent~ _·for the .stti.dy~· ._· .. ~0: re~omme~a~tio.ns foi: : f~t~_re < .. '._ -'. ':·"' 
• • • •• • • : • t>'. • ' ' • • , . J. •. ' . .. •. 
· ...... . ' ·,. (. 
·,.' 
· ·. 
:/. ' . . · ·:· 
, . .. ·:: 
,I . ', .: . • " 
· · PstisoNAI. ·REACTIONs ·· - · .. -~- ·.: .:: · .:-
. ' ' ..  . " ,' . ,f. : • · . ,- ' ·' ·.' ' , I. · ', • . ,· • 
' Cl ··.· ...... 
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"The. intern.~h~~ - pro.gr~· i~ - ~~-e .mb~~: ~~i~a~l·e st·~i~ i~ ·.the· ~-~~di_:e . · ::. .., 
·.· 
. dates' . pr~paration' -~ox: ·. caree ~~- n ' c~~~_eilirig . .'be~au~e it .. -. ~s) ' ... ' . . . ;_: 
.. the .link betWeen· the·.:candidate ' formal . acadelilic~ p~eparatiOn : ·' . · · · · · 
.. ~ · 4lld employ'ment as · fu!'~-tim,e -co .. sellors • . (Grlggs ~-. 1976;- .p •. 2J) ·: . . _. : . . ·.- : 
·. . .. . . .. . . . - ... . : . . ~r . .· .-· : ·:· ::7· ·. . . \ . . ·.. . :. . :; ·: . ·· . . :· .. :· · • .. : ..... . · ... ·.. . .. . .. 
~:is •. ~in ~- opinioil"/silms' ~up ·vhat .. ·~·,: in~rniJidp _.sho~l:~ b"'. :, · HO.wever~ _ ·. the_ . .. .,· . 
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Following is !l U~t.· .of .statements · that pe~~ie ·have··made 
~bo.ut work. ·Place 'a ·check {V) 'in : the column. tfiat · best : 
describes yoUT . feelin'as·~· ~ When. yau. hav~ completet:thia .. · 
·Checklist, ,di~cuas : yout .l'~as,ons ·fo_r . an6weri.ns:~as.:'you ~d 
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WHAT· ·SATISFAC'rlONS:DO YOU. EXPE~ ~OM WO!li<1 
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A .list~~ sat_i.tifa~~l~~-~ ~people .o-f-ten :·seek ·in .-their jobs 
or .as .. a ~·sult of tli~ir jobs ·is ' given below. · so~ of these 
satisfactions . are. ve'cy . imPort8llt' to' some' people but uiliin- . 
.. portatit' tl) ~thers. ·. Whi~h: ones_ are most imp,ortant . to . .you? .· 
· ~~~ce · ~>.ch~-~ . :<~) : ;~ ·-, -~~~ : ~~-~~- :~h~t - -~~~~.>des·c~it)~~: ;o.ut :, . 
feeitn&s -~ \ . Wtiel1. ·you· ~ave· :·_cOniP,let~a :_i:h~ 'list~: ::~~ite · ~own~ the · 
. s work '&atisfactions·.'' tbat: ·are ··of' greatest •importance 'to 'you •. 
.· .If ':·some of the_:sat'isfactions :you ·~<XP~c~ .'from wotk are 'not · .. given ,here, -:i.riclude' them:·on your<finat .- lis'i:~; · ·· · ·· :·.· 
· • • • • , • • • •• ~ • . • • • " • .. • • , • .t ~1 ~ • • • r • · , • · \ • . • • : , • • · .:• 
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Iaiportant .. Impo.ttant 
•·. . ' . . ' . 
. . . . . , .. · . .,, .. _· .- · . Very 
r · woUld lik~ - w9~k iii. ·which'· I .will ... .. : .· · ~ Impo.rtaD.t 
. . . . .. · : 
' ~ .. 
1 •.. h~ve ~ · ~ait~e ··to be ._~i: 'some·: ~e · ~.6 · _;.··.' 
other: people· •. · .. . · .. .. · · .. · 
·~ • . 6' ' . 
·. :· 
. 2.,. m8ke b~~u~;lf~l 'thing~··. ~d ~dd 'to. 
. . 
·;·  
the. beauty of the' world: . . 
·. ·· ,· . · · ·~ ·· ~~- · .. : :~· ... . ' . 
3. 
s. 
~ .. ' .. ' - f ' • .' • \ '. 
' invent new ·,thing~·· · ~esign . new ... 
.'products 0~ '·de.ve'~op new .. i.de'as·. 
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·be ,with other · people :whom I. like 
·and get ,to ·know ~em~ _· · 
13. be permitted .t9 iead .'the tdnd of 
life. t , choo'se and 'be 'the:' 'type of· 
person' .I . wish ·to be~ ~: · · ~ · / 
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. Surveys ,hav~ been·. c~duct~d<:from ti.me .. :t().:·u.me to .f:ind - -~~t ·. 
w~at 'p·e~ple ' re4lly, _want ~rom. 'the _work.'th!lt/' they· do. :-_·.; ~lie .' 
following items: .appeared in .a recent survey. ·· Employees were· 
· . 
.aSked . to·: ~ank. ~b_em from ._l ,. to )9 in' o_rder of ' . impo~ta'n_ce: . . 
-.-~ow wo_ul~ ... ~~u ·r~ ~~~- ~tems'l · _.:. . · ... · ,.: · . . 
· : .·· ,<1' ; •·· .. · ·• . . ·. ' .. ' ;: • . . '. ': ' .: ;. ·: . • • • ·.· .: • - . ' • . 
_a. 
·_. b.-
When_ ·you deci~e which ·o~~ is . the ·most imp'ortant· t.o . ·you' _mark. 
a"l"· in· ~he "coiumn' on 'the right • .-· Then, ded.de '·on .'the · ,, .... ·. ·: · ,· r 
'Seco*d.-most. iilp'prtant . thing .'f.o~·:you':,tO· b1v~: in a job . .. _. Ma'r~- :· .. 
il: with.-~ ~.2"~ .· C~ntinue .. until yo~ ~~vo rank~d all the '·items , .. 
'from ·: 1.. t_o: 10.- . .Wheu .you ·haV'e. ·finished~-. 'c?IDPare .your . answers · .'·. 
' . • ., , I , , '·· ' ' ' ' , . , , . , . 
·_. to ·the· ·results .of :tbe . survey which are·p_rinted belo~. - · · .. . ; ·· 
; ' • • :_ • ' .. ·,: ' • • f ' ·. : • ' I ' ' ' ' ' , , · ' • · • ,• • ' , . ' • • • · • 
. . . . . 
; 
•I 
. iiii!ec:tat:lo~s: ~ £rom :~ork :. · 
-Go-~d ~aie~-: 
~ . ·' 
.: ·.·. 
. - ':: · . . ·· . · . . . -' .. . · :. 
· ·Importance· to Me · .. : 
.. . . 
·-·.: .. : ~ . 
. . I 
. Job .~ecU:rity ·. · .· :·.· ·' •-J 
c.
1 
'. Prouioti~ ·· .... o · ~ ·· ._,. .; I . . :. ' 
.. 
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·' ·g. · ·. T~ct~ul di-~d~li~: :. · .. -.~ · · : _ : 
h, ·' ""11 !'PP retia~~~ ~f ;;Ql:k dOn~ · · ·.. · • ... : ' ' \ : ; '( · 
1. ~ y~ath~·1:~.c .h~~P.._ - on· pe~~~~~~· __ ;p_~1,~ .--~~:· .. ::·~ --- ~,< _ .. , _ ; -: :-·~ .. ' ='_,. .. ~, -~ . •.· . . . . · .• 
'• 
.· ' 
., ·:. ·. 
l Peeling· "in" on: thinSS · i ·. ·:· • " · ..... · . . • i' . ·,. ·;.-. : .· .· ·_.· •, .... , . · ·• 
. • .. ~ •. . .. • . ! .. >.-._ ·::-- ... : .. .-··. _:: :. ·.-;. ·.:- .-_ .-: :: < --~ ·-> .. < : .. :-·~ --~· .. ··-.- . .-~.-.:: -:. ~ . <-c;; , . 
. . .. There ~re .. ~o · ri~Jh_t· or ~rl?,Us ' ·~-i~a:'· '¥~'-tbia :·~ho·~~'-'ll~~ey~, : ,:~.pJ~·, y~u·r~_r ·- ... · · .. ·~·,::'·· .. , .. "::-··· 
· . information. here· is _the: ~ay:;.: th_~t.t '(tb~ : m~o~ty_. :of: ~or~.~-~--- ~es_~~~ae_~.-.f.~ . ·:_:/.: >.: :. -.) , 
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:- llarry and· Judy are ·given a ·one-hour iunch break and two ' t'ifteel1-
. minute coffee breaks each. day. H~rry's ·lunch ho\l:r usually lasts .about · 




.... , 1; 
. lon·s.e~ . tqan fifteen minu~es. · . · .. · , . , , .. 
... : t:·~udy often comes back f~om luncH early,"·· and never takes coffee 'b-reakS ·of 
.:·, .' , : . Whe~ t;he ~ssis~·~ri~ ~imager of the meat ·.department ·wa8 ·transferred ··. . '-' . :· ~ " · ·. 
. . . . . . . . ' \ 
. to · another store, . Harry applied .for the opening. 110\vever, . th'e manage·r .. · · .. 
approa.ched Judy and · asked her to take th!'! .. jqb even · though. she ·hadn't :. 
., 






. · -c· 
:applied. · • '. · ' . 
. 
. · .~ .. 
i 
' .. 
'' · . .. : I 
. . ' . . . . . . I . . • . .. 
I.n this . case. '!>'hat were some of the .expectat;•lons. the employer had of 
his ·employees?· .Ho~ ·we.re they met . by Harry_-drid- Juoy? • ·. . 
. . . ' ' .· . . . . . 
' , .> - • 
. . I . . . . ' . . . . . . . . ., 
. . ·. 2-•. · Do yo'! think Harry.~~ ~d Judy's · boss made _the ri'g~t ~e~isio~t Why_. · 
o'r ·~hy ·not'? . . . . . . t •• \ .• • ' • : ' • ' . 
. i~ ·. If .Y~li · ~·ere i~~ar~' s position; wh.~t ·-~~. -~._i_\ .'.yo.· ~ d~·::· to i~~;ove yo~r . 
.. chan·ccs_ .of'promotlont.._ : ..:. . . L\ 
··., .· ·-.· •·. . \ : 
, . -' . ; .. ·. 
·' . , .~: .,., .· -~ , .. 
. · ·. •. ·.:: ... ). .• .. . . 
'-.~.~~ .... ·--. . Borinie .·~as hired as . a· par·t~~i~ • ... l>o'okke~per . ·for- .a . .'hrit'e l. One o'f 
·. ' 
, _ . 
" .. .-
.· .; - . . . 
. . .er . d·uties was to count . and . record all .t he cash ·-received. . T~ : t est her . 
· .. ...: -ho . es ty ,· ··ttlEf manager placed ' an exi: ra . ~ollar in the c~sh ~egi~:i:er . . . When •· ., 
. .· sb~ 'did Up the, ~ash tb:t ~ight, Bohnie pocke:1 the extra dOli~r inS,'~ad 
.. ' • ' . . 
. I. 
--- 1 . . . . • 1 1r , • • . . ·. . 
.~. ·. ,, . . . ... 
. ·. , . ,., . 
. ~... 
.. . \ ; 
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-. - -~.: 
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-..... ... ...__·:_ _, . 
'~. . ) . .. ':· .''< r . .,·. . .. - 8~ .·. . . . . . ·-
. r. 
- > > ---· _-_-_ . ." .. . -. , . _.:_·· . • I · .-~. .' . : . .' ·, . .. : . . ~ . 
o.~ ~nt.<rri:ft_g _- · f~·- ··i~. ·the --~'Ca~~ --~yer" C~~~Jl o£ .. th~ d~~l~ · ledge~~ . Sb':! -~as .... 
: firJ!_~ the next··. day,. _9ft.~r._the -~lotc). man.ag!!r _had c~_fror~·ted lter·\!~tt~ _. _. . _ 
., ·eviden~e. · :. · - ·. · · '.: ·. \. · .' ·. . · . .- ._,..__-:--:---
{ ,·: {'. • The lies ~~s . . :· ; ---. ~.~'-~- \ .' ·,. .. .. 
~f . . . . ·, . . . --:......._ . . . ' .. . - . . . , . . · , . : . ' .· 
·: i_ .·_ i,_. '!._. . 1;_ _was · -~onn~_e---~7 Wl?'~· o.:r -~~~ · n~-t ?_ .'· . . . -· _~. ·_: . ~ : ·~ . , ~ . _· . 
,: · . -. 2 • . ·.was- the mana·g~r -~e~g;-.:{~~ i? _t~~~ng· h~:Jlle . w:ty~e ..... did? ~. ~y--or · ' ~ .. 
. . :t\ ·. . ' . : wily--riot·?. . '. : •' ., ·'"-.: -- ... ·. . - . .: . ·' . . . 
·-.. . t :_- :· ., ... , -- .- ::---..>-,- ::--- . .. .. -. . .. ; f· . . ' 3 •. " Was . the ":aii~ge t jus HU~d in fi ~i.ls.._~~>)i~; • Why • \>~ why nOt 1 
i, . ~:.. ' ~ . ~ . . ·. . -- •' 
·: _.. G .: · . .Situa tjion · 3 ..:.._:..:_ .. . . 1 • • • . , 
~.....____ - '·.·.. . ' \ . ~eorge · work~~ as ~ · sa~~sperson . i~ the furni·t~r';)e~~t~ent of a 
"·.·. ;~ . · · ---............_, __ . . · --.·larg~. store. ' Saty.r~aYlsthe. __ busi-e~ day 'in 'this depar'tmenf:~.- ·Wh(m . 
' ·~ t:.~· - -~ --~ George :began working, his · supervisQr told him that his regular day~_ off S ', " ·woul_~ be _Mond.ay. Unless something exceptional came up, . h~ and , the ·other 
-~' _.· salespersons wpu~d alWaY.,S b.e. expected to work on Saturday. >--....:...___ , <~. ).· _,. .. · · -~·:cousin of Geo;~e's · w~ .getti~g married bn ~ S~turd~y.' He m~ant --~..:_ 
:,~ to · :Ytk · his. -sup.er'l(isor for time· ·'off to attend th.e wedding, b.ut he. kept .· 
;: :l ., .· ·forgetting to make"'··his 'request·. ,. FfruHiy, the day before the wedding -- and· ·. 
,. ~ '· \ . just· as the sto-re wa~ . closing, George · asked for permissiC:,n to be away ·:· · · · ·· · ·. 
i ~l · •.. \ : <.'the· foll:~:g ::~. ~,.; hi: su~ervi~or ~~id, ;,bu_~ I :~- ~i-re~·~ .·• :la_· ·L_ ynd: . . . 
. · .l';i(,· . ..... 
'~-- ·K·: · . she coulq take tomortow ,_~ff~\ She. as.k~d 100 about tw.o we s . ago. _We just ~.-. ;:-_: :_. · · can't . afford· to· b'e short· tvo ~·salesp~rsons on a Satu~;day." I 
i• t; (. . . . ·.• . ·.. cOOrs• bee ... ~ ve.; .an:~~·~·-,~~:- ,h~~ - w:alke.,f·~-u~, h~ said. that. ~~ ·: · .. : 
(' f~;_. · .. ~-. wo_uld ~ot be ba£:k. . . .· . . . 1 . ~ ·.· . ~- , . -\.~: / . " · ·> 
!:':. " The Que~ tlons · · · ·. ·:---...,~ .·· .. -~ '.: ·- ,- ., ~'- . '. .. -~ 
·'( f.· Wa~. the · a~p_ervisor· .~~f~i,l' wi~n : ~orge? Give ·rea~ons' f~r\youz: a~sw~~ -· - .· · ., 
. 2. ·. ·: Was Georg~ . justified in being angcy'i · Sh.o.~ld he hav~he j o~ ·.. '·. ,. · 
\ ' _over this . mati:~j-?. Why or why r. ot_?' • . .. . '~. . '. : l 
3.': .WhaJ . behaviourS "i11· GeOrge ·hak to ~hani<e if he wants .... ge~ ~~1'~ '. : ")· . 
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·' _· .. ~_: .· _ _·· .. Chri: lias ~~~i~; :·~~{t~~-:··~hi~ij~~~-- ~~~ s~d~o;~ . . if ·.:.h~··.:-~~~ci-~ : ~~~~-~_.-· _. _,_:.. --:~ ·-~---· -_ 
·. ·. ::-u.E?·t Job;_ · tlu~re ·w.i~J'be~ 'enough mon.ey. foi"~~sen~;i.~lB. ~b\!t ' noi: _· .(?r_'a_ri:y_ , · _. · .. : ·.--:- · · . 
.··.·: ·· ... 1 · ~~~.ies_· . f ·o'T . qui.~e . ~h~.l~ ~:>The s~c'on~ job ~-o~J!d· stip~o:rt .·t~~~,~~-e~ .. w~< ·::: > :··:·-.. ~~. 
· !'· ·; ,: .-. .. ~ .•• ' ) •. ~ ~ - ~- -. · ' . .. ....... --~ ~ •• • · '. ~ •• . • . 
:-.- .. · :.· .. :.- :- ·T e··. · · .... ·.:,- . . ·· · ··· ..:· ·· .. . ; -· ., · .·-
..... . -. . ' 'I ··.- · ·-~1 ~ .. rn ·4~c-!d_i~&·.w . . h.:j_~b<to ···~ake~~h-~_t-~ £'~.~.t~·rs ··.~e·i~ -~ed :· ~·~: j ·~~ ~~~i~-: ·' , ~__.· 
· ·faction 'is .Chris: having ' t'o: consider'l : · ·· .... · · ._ ·,'. , , 
;· . . 
> 
.. ' .. 
. : ' 
.. ,
. .. ,~._. · ... . 
•\ . ··· , 
. :.- : .· .. · ... ·. . : ' :' ·. ·_ . : ;· ·.· ... ' ... : :· .-.- .. y .. ':_· ... ·· :_ . ::. ... ..· .: ·. ·-· ... :. ·. -~- ·· . -. . ... .. 
· 2 .. . I?o you . th,~n~. that: job:· · a.~t:i~~actio.~ . is . less· or·- more :~mp~rtant , ~han .· ! · 
_· · : /_:. re_sppnsJ:b.~l:i.tyJ..tt) ,yo!-lr· _fan~il~f ·. Giv~ ."rea'so~s: fo~- y~·ur 11ns.~~r~- ·.:· . .. . .. 
:~ : ·~r-: _:_'-~-~~--.. -· ... . · .. .. - ~:_· :·:: ·~~-: _  .. .. __ , .. . ·. . . ·· .. ·_.. .. . . 
:· Reference;·. ·.~ - .n~J:i's~n~ . c·. ~ ~d .. :Ti~p~tt, · L~ · .' · ·cre~~-~ns · 'i1 · c·are~~.:.:-care~~:- ,p1~nj· :· . 
'• . ": .. '' ', ·• '• • . •• , ,• • t• I . ·~. -,nin& and job search workbook:.( . PrincE7: Alb.er~· ~ :Sas_k.a.t,~~ewan: .. ·.- · 
.. ·nepartment·: of M~npower and I~igra~ion, 1976·. · Project .2, · . ; . · 
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.' -· . 
: \ \ I - -
·purpose·: {io pr.ovi.de pa;ticipants. the op_parpi~ity to_ permit . t!_leir fant~- ·. · 
. sies . ab.ou_t._t~eir projected life st
1
yles · to ·.emerge. · 
\ .· ·. . . 
· Rea4 ·.·to : p·articipant~.: .(". ·• :u indicates a 10 \second pause) 
• . I , .• . \ ',1 
.· \' 
· Close.your eyf!s, . ""~ake a - few -deep ~re~~~~- _elaxi _.. Remev~~ B:ll: 
. feelin.gs o~ tension t~m your body, and erase ~11 prev~ous thougHts _an~ 
.. worri·es _ f:z;om youx: mind... . · . . . . · \ . · • · · · · · 
. -. Imagin~ - ~ha~ y~ti-· ~re ~iihg ·up ·on . a typ\cal work day abo'~t .. _fiv·e 
.year-s from -now. You're sitting on . the side of your bed tcyingto decide 
what" kind of clotiles you a~e goi.ng to· wear. - Take\ ·a ·moment .and\ look over· 
your wardrobei What type ·of 'cloth'ing do you finai,ly decide . t~ '~ear?. -•• 
• ' \ I ' 
. . . I . , . 
. . _ . Imagin·e yoursel~ getting ready f~r work.-.: \~n~ thoughts1 w~ile . · .. 
_you're _ge,tting ~e~dy about the ,day to . ·come.? .•• What \ kinds of fe~lings 
-:· ·.·do· you haye as yp~ l~ok ft?rward to ,.ou·r wor~ da~7· ... -~,Do _you ~ee~ 
excited? Bored? ,· ·Apprehensi\re? •. •.• What gives you the~e· feelin·gsf ••.• 
It's time for breakfast now . . Will you 
. someone, or will you be eating .alone? ••• ' 
' . . .. \ . . . \ .. 
be sharing_ breakfast 'With 
~ l.: !' . \ 
\ ' 
' : . . You've completed your b~eakfast now~ and . are Jleaded out the. : do~;=~r: 
. . , . . I 
Stop for a moment and look aro·\md . your· ·neighbc;=~rho9d• ;, ·· What does it lC?Ok 
• ' 










,--_· ~-- _ like?.; . , _· What .does· your home ~ook like?'.; • . _What ~ghts an~ fee.l,i!lgs ·· , 
do ' you experience as you look' ar-ound'?; • • . . 
\ 
. \ 
· you experiencing?. -~. · . , 
, Fan~asize. now ·t~t - you're -headi-ng t'oward. work • .- How · are you 1~ 
. getting there?: •. How far:'is · it?~.. What new feelings ' or thought~.· _ r_ e. 
\
1 
·You' r~ ·enteiing yo~r "'ork. situation n~w. •.• Patis.e for a bit a-nd ' 
tcy · to get ·a merital picture of it. Think about . wher.e it ' is a~d wl\at · it 
looks iike·. • • Will you be a·peridin-g nios t :of yqur _time indoors, or out-
doors? ... · How ·many people flili you be .-working with?.'.: ·. · · · · 
. . . . ·. I 
You ;~n· goJ~g _ to your_apcclfic jol} n'ow. · Whn .' .l:i Llw'flnH: Jll'n'ion 
you · encounter?... What docs· he or she· look 'like? ••.. • Whnt ls he or she.· 
weari~hat: do you say to him or .her?.-~ • ·. . . • . 
." _' . \ Try to · form an :iinag-~ .of the~· part~cula~ - tasks you.· perfortn ~n your 
job~._; Don't think about it as · a specific job with a · title su.ch· as nurse 
or. ·account:ant • . · Instead, ,think about what -you · are _ ~ctually do~ng · sucl~ a.s 
wo,rking with your hands,' adding figures_; . typing; ·talking to people, · 
dtmting, t~inkirig, etc. · · · 
- \ '. 
. . 
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·.~ ·' , , · i ., 
;., · ·· ·-~·- ·. ': .· / .- _, · In your .job·, · d~ . you:.work prima~~iy by. youra~lf ~o~_. do you \io'~k· :- · 
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1, : . • ino~ -~:1-Y ·wi;tl\ othet;s ? ... ·• If yo·u ·work with others~ what· do you do wi'th. 
· tf1~m? .. •: How. old ar'e.· the other· people? •.•• . ·What do . they look like? •• -• 
. ·no_w·· d_o 'y~u · feel>' towards·. them? •.• .,. _. , :~ ': ·. · .' .. , · · · 
,. . 
·'~> ., . : . . ·.- Wh~~e: will yoube going'_ f~r.\un~h7 :··:·-~ .: · ~ui you be . goin&ji~h . ·· 
· · ,, ·.someone .else? . Who? What will you talk about?, •••. · . · · . . :. ·. ~ · · · · · 
' ·. ~::' , ~ ' ' ' • \ : ' ~ • • \, \' • ' : I • ; I o \ 
1 How do th~ ·aftemoo~•a~ ac~lviti.es d.fffe~·-_ : froin. · those bf tAe 
morning?.~. How are _you feel:i.~~ ·as t~E7 da?' · J>rogresses? ~ ••. · . T_ircd? .1. ~ • 
·Alert? ••.• · Bored?... Excited? .• ~ 
i ... 
. ' . ~ 
, • ' ' 'T ' 
' . 
. , . ·. •You~ ·wor~ ·day. is coming .to an .. !i!nd· now; ··, Has it .·b~en a satisfying . . ·'· 
'day?.· .. . lf so,' what mad~ it sat;Lsfying'?... What· .about the .day .. are you - .. 
· . le_ss happy , about7. • • . Will you . be tak.ing some. of your wo_t;k: h~me with you? . 
• • ..1 •• 1. 
. . : . \ . 
. How has.· your·,.work day fit. into· your to.tal day? 








--- ----~-.--.(Pause- here ·_to allow . partic.ipan.ts .to : finaii.z~ ·th.;ir .fimt~s·y. experi'e11ce~ · 
.. :i'lien bring them 'back· t ,o the. pxesent .. and begin . a discussion about wh.;t . 
they experienced.) . . . '. 
'\. , . . ·· 
\ • . : 
\ 
\. 
• ! .. 
I !·, ' 
; ., 
. , . 
. . .. 





· As ea~h .·:ersori .sh~res ."-their fantasy; ask the followin·g qu~sdonk ~ -- . 
·. pr9bes for ·thought:· 
. ·. 
. ~ :. .. .. · . . " . : \. .• · . 
1. ·. What new inf~rmation did your. fantasy send' to you : ~oncerning<~your'_; . 
·sei£? · · ·. 
• 'I) . ' 
2 •.. How realistic or attainable were the elements of your; ·f~'ntasfze.d I .. . "· ) . 
. :. 'Work day? ._ .... - . 
- . ·'i . 





~our·~en~ra~overal~ feeling res-ponse· :to. ;ciur fantasy? . Con-
Happy? . ·sad? . Concerned? .. · Ind~ff¢_~ent7. 
' . . .... 
..::.- · 1, , 
What general .. r;:orta· of occ~p_ational· a.re.as fit the situation ·described 
in you_r_.~~ntasr...:.? ____ _ 
\ ... .. . 
Additional data _gained from -the experlence regardi-o·g· value~, inte.rests; 
· gods, .etc. should be auinmarized and inCluded. ·on the students' : suriuna cy . 
·Sheets . for future. referense• · .,. 
..... ... 
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•) 
' ' .1_ :... D 
. "h ·. :T~ ·help·. ~a~h: s ~udent · d·~.V.~lop · ~ ·.~e~i.is ~ic . tinde~s c·~ndfng 9.£ · :ehe,. valu~: ·_J_ ' 





.. _ - ~· · To'. impro_ve .each st;~dent .t8_ efficiEm:cy ~h~ough: (a~ . qetter ~qiza_tiqn . . 
:· ·, ' 1,- of , hi_s avai!~hlel.s tudy, time; . (b~ impr~v~d org~_nization of his .study ·. .. . . . . . . o 
: · . · : ·.environment; (c) j,mproved reading te.c;hniques·. . . ·. ~ ·: · · .l. . · · . • 
<( . ;: · ' . . . \ · · · : . • · , ·. . :: - . ·· . .. ·. ~ .. l l .. · · . : I ' .,. • 
. . .. 4. To. impro:\~ each ~tudent' s efficiency in ~~.epari~8,.- for aQd tak'lng -
ex?mit:ta:io?s. . .. :·. · _- . · · . \ 
. . . • ·.. .. ·. • . '" •, \ •• '' . . I. . • '· t 
.. : . } . . . . (• 
, . THE ·vALU~. ':f. :iTJJI!YiNG - "· -, . ,\· 
"": ' , 1 • 
' t . 
. -
··.;--. . M·~~y ,students ~~n~ .' to. do we,ll.but .·th~);. · fi,nd t1ley. the 'I . 
· ·· · interest to study. ,. The only · cure. for _. this is to·. concentrate· n thej .rn~st 
· •. :.: .. · : .s-~nsibl'e rea~ons :why . on~ _should ~tudy. :This, J.n .. __ turn, ~\..rill _ gi e·. each ,a.· 
··' t ' 0 
. \ 
· .. ~ 
. ·. ·p~_r_pos_e for _s~ud~~n~~- . ... " . o · .. · \ , . .. : · , .. ' •' ' . ;· \- · ·. 
:·: ·, · · · . . Discussion' regarding_· th·e pu~os~ .. for · studying cap-be · filtarte~ . bY. 
introducing the · idea· of ·brain:-·storilling. · .The students are reguested:.to·i · 
· .. . I 
• • . . . . . . , . . . . .. , I 
list .all the reasons :why they .should: stu~ •. Then theY:. evaluate- each for . its vali'dity. . . . . ·.· 
,,· ~ 
E:x~p],e ·;· By st.udyi~g ·hard, · a student . can. obtain bE7_nef~·t:a · such -~ '·t~e 







, • o· 
.· . 
' . , ' .. 1. ' A~ e. · cati:O enabl~s~ a pe~aon tO. .be ·exactly. ~he._.p~~s~h. he .. J:lf s ". 
-i--'--""'-------:---.,...,---:t-.h'-e-fl.:t-p-a~b7i4li~t::-:i•e=-s .... -=o:zf~b-e7i.=.n-:-g.-_. ·I .. 












A ·person fin~s ni~aning ·and 
'· in his. chosen . occ~patio~. 
\ . . 
r .. . . 
. ~ . II ' ' . 
pur{)ose. in his 'life by ~e~n~·· success~til 
- . •·. . . '. · .. 
' . .... ·~ ~ ' '. . . ' ' 
" ·.· · · . 3 • .- Educ~tion can open mariy doors· ~ · · , •' ' 
... . 
.. . , ' .. ~ . : 
:. : . · ; 4~ .. Educat i .on" ca~ .' make . you - h~pi,y. by'·~~~!ng you · f c £!1 
· acl\!cvcmcnt. · ·. 
. :·:.: ·~ . ..• ': ' / : ·. 
~ . J~ducation helps 'you 'beco~e ' a be'tter. citizen -~ riiakin ··you c~pabl~ . ·-:.: 
, : f ' ~ : · of thi nki ng f or yourself ·· and · deve ioplng'. an 'i ,mtui ring · i nd. · ~ · 
• ' • . ,, .. · .' ' '• . . . • <CStl ' .. . ' .~ \ . 
··-~ ·· 
" ~ . 
. .- . 6. · -In · most cases an education helps a pe rson 
turn, enables you to .eatn gooci _.money_: • . . 
.. . 7_;, 
L · . • . · . .... , . ' "' · I . . . ' I' 
J;:.d!.!<:au·on gi y,es ypu the' ability ·,to . lea~ir how. to commun~fia_te. >. : 
., .. . . • • I • 
. ' ... 
. · . ; ; . 
.. ·.· 
·\ 
. '. '• , .. 
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~~-~~,f:&t?J~~~~~7;¥~i~~~?l;~·,:~··;:;;~~:([~}~:£~~;({~f~.i~ Jl•;:i;;~~-~~~·:,~;:!c'1>';): ;;~· ~;:; ;:.0;-{,;·f.;~~Jk)?..~! :_~:,;Q~):i~i~\~~ ~;,t~;~~;~?; ;~$:P~1~~~~~:~~$~y~~:·: .:· .. :,: :. :. :·: ._:. '.,.;~~jj~f;~;2~: ~f./;. 
·, 
.... : .·· ' . . • :, t . :·,· . ·:. , .. . . • '· ,. 
~- ' ~ . .... 
. . ~ ' · · '-" t ' . 
. ... ; 
~t - ' 
·-· . .. 
I ' 
r-
' k 1;: 
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· t . 
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.l . ··· .. ,, ~ . 
.. .. . 
... ' .. ; :,._-- -·-.- . ..,._,--.., . .... ... - . .. : .. :....:..---.-'-.,.....,..__ ...... ~· . - ' ; ... ' ~-\-..::........,_· _· _:._ . . 
----- -· ... ~-
' .. . 
··•. I 
' ', . . 95 . 
. .. 
.. . . . 
. t 
' · . 
' . J• • • ·. . 
8. ·.Educ<ition helps you · to.' lnfluenct! others: · ... 
c;lt . '.· . . • ~ · · · . • . · .. .. . ' . ' . ·. . . . .. 
9. Edutatio'n ~~lps. us to appreciate art, books and mu~ic. 
. . . ' . ' . 
· ·~ ., 
•: Studying is VCfY hard .-work and requlres · c~qpidercibl'e · cfforL Studying . 
ls all the h~bit's~.· purpo~cs· and practises ·ri person uses .. ln ·or.dcr .to· · ·· 
learn. v · · 
.. 
? ~ -·· .·1 . -<··· . · .Th~A~t step in develop~ng . ~u~cessful study ~kills 'is deyelop,i?g 
.'_ .. .• an - ~t.titude ~hich . is . corldt~cive towards learning~~ ·The . next step is . to t - ' ' . I ' o ' 
· ··.- : make these rewards. contingent upon com~~etion · of pne or more study t"asks•. 
.Before a·sJ'udent starts he decide.6) a.cup ' of coff~r:. -will be: a reinforcer 
for him a{ this particular time, ·and he will allow himself to have one 
·after., he has f:i.n~~he.d ·the tas~.' · · Self-re'i_nforcement provid~s · some p_ayo£f . 
, ,. . ·or reward/for study activities which are _not intrin.sically r~infor.cing . · · . 
for students an~ for which external incentives are intermittent ·or abse.nt .• 
·: ·_.· . ·!~· . ·~ 
~·~: e .. ··- Anothe,r -way. to mot~vate students ts to, "'Us·a sayings 
~t . 'of g:ceat .men •. ·.Students i:liscus~ed the following quota dons 
and quot'ations · 
.of _gre~~ .'inen_. 
-·~ . . . 
~ . . . . . ' . 0 -· _ _ · ,~,.~--~ .. - . 
. ,.,.- . ' 
I, 
, . I 
'· 
. I 
·: {~ <.. ~· · · relation to s tudyi,~g: · 
. . ( . . :' . . · ; . . . . , L . if a, man . empties ~is p·urse_ into his . head, ~o man can .take it . -· d ~away _from him. ··. ~ri ~nvestment..fn kno.-wledge al-ways pays the , ~esi: . ':~~,. ·~-~ 
: ~: ) interest~-- s· . . . . . .. . 
· :; ti 
1
. , ._ . . · · : · · :. · · · (B~~jaiuin Fra~kli~-
~.. f~ J .. ' • , - I ~ :- ~.: ,· . ~> · 2. _ Inability is ·not a·sh~;. ·bUt not w~nting to · leilrn is:. · 
.. ,· -~.: .. (German proverb)' li .. ,· 
~. ( ,. . . ·. .· . . . ·~ . . ·. 
· f "' ·. . · ·· .. 3~ · ~ . .ractise y· in all .thi,gs . t!'te best tea'cher for .mortals; ·. 
·· ·· . . . . . . . . ,- ., . ·{Euripi_dis, 484-40~ B.C.) · 
. . ,J . 
.4. Sincere effort 
. . 
mus·t be coupled .with persistEmci:!; 




. . 5 • Don't---let yesterday ,us~ up i:o.o~.in~cll ·of "'tomo.rrow • 
.. 
. . · 
(Wi1ll Rog~_rs) 
. . 
· .' ·.. . , . - Throughout the s ttidy skills c~urse many ide~ will come ' to the. 
·"-..._ surface .which -will help studen'ts .in' their studying.· · But it is important 
. ' • • • .. .- J ' ' • • 
· · tb. z:emember ideas don't .. wprk unles!J they · are put ' int~ .act.ion. ·.
1 
· • . 
l • · ( 
.. ·. .• 
, ,-. 
II A .. · 
.•. 
' · ·, LISTgNlNG · . . 
. . 
. ~--
·' . \ . . . 
• • •. 0 .. . 
... 
. ,___ . . " 
.. . .s)i'dcnts are _given .the Interest ~leasurement Tes_t · to l~clp them 
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\~ .. . ,_ ..
, . 0 . \' .. 
.· ·.· .\· f .... 
.1.'· • . ' ' 4 ' ' . ' ' . . • 
1 ·,1. ·_i>o y~u,le.a .thelriames ~r .. p~opf~1 .who ·a~e : :!-ntrp~ucedto ~~~? ···{ · \/_: _,..· 
... ·2. · Are y~m re ~f . and wa~ting ·to Us ten . w11en .. someone. begin~ . ~d ~peak-, _pr · .. 
do you mis!j ~he opening. re~ar~s? . . . . . . :. . . ~ ·· · ' 
3. Are : ~o~ think~~ o(.;h~t ,au are ·going ·to say , wije~ . Yo~ ,~ ie ta~ki~g \ , 
·.. . . . to· someoner : \ . \ ' e 
" · 4~. Are you ad~H~ted ~0---t~e tai:ai .beHef ·~h~t' _you c~~-.. ··lfst:~ to two 
·th:ings · at ·.'once? \\ . _• , 
f • . · , 
.. - ' . . I I .. • ' . .. • .· . . 
5 • . ; ija~e .you ·~ver _-t-~s~,ed -yourself to s·e~:·exactly h~w m~ch·of wh~t is .· sald . 
_to you, y~u rememb~r7. . . : . . . ·. . . . . · . . .. · · . ·. ·. · 
. . ' : ! •· -., • I .~ \ •. .. ; ' . •• : ' J ' - : : ' . ' . 
_. Do Y'?':l know how \ to :study? · Lis.te'ning is t~e fir~t ·step in . 
· learning. seyenty-five ~~~cent of our knowledge is · a.f.qu~red t ·h_rc>ugh 
' listening. ·· You learn to 'listen and then you listen to learn. · .The , 
•·a:yeiage persop is only a h'alf-:-li'stener. ·· Th~t is;'-he only tis'tens . tp·, or· 
. hears_, · about 
1
on·e-half of w'\tat is said to him; · · .. • 
·_._ '.· - ~ \ ~stions ior Im rovin L:isteriin · ' · . - . 
··Interest mant Test · 
:.. 
. . " ' ~ 
' . . abet~· be~';r.(_.~las~\tbeo~aterial the teacher •olill discuss ' \ . 
2. ~e prepared t:o liste~as· s\on· ~:.the bell goes., Remember., today ~y · · 
... . , · . 
' ' 
., 





~:·. . · be t;he .d•lf'' tPlat · yoli. wili · hJar s.ometh.ing ·· that · will · chapge · the ·rest ., of 
···your.liff·· _:Also, the impor~an't in~q-rmation iS. usu.ally given at the ._· 
· begln~in~ ' and end of" th~ : cld~s. / If .YO¥ can develop t.he , power to · .. 
· Hste~ .' fpr the first: ten 1nin~te_~' ~f the class, ·YOU. wil~ be able to' 








i •, ~· 




? · · ·develop the po-wer to listen for ·.the whole class. · · " ·· 
3. ;,..t ;in; ~ po~ition condiu:ive :~\ u:;~ninB· Sit ~~ ii~rait aJilbe ~lert 
to . everyi ~ord the . teacher says •1 . Turn . a .deaf ear t;o all . o.th.er .sbunds ~ 
·, · and ~eepi yo.~r ·eyes · focused c:!n th~ teacher. · Train.'yoursel_f ~q _· ·listen _ 
.. . . . to : al~ :oif yout: teachers. since e~~h one· bas ·something impo:t;'~ t to . 
.· "'say . _t;o ypu_. . t:\dapt you~self_ t,o ~-\ery tE!~cher'~ individual style. 
· · 4.· . Hav.e /yol ~a~s tuned . ·for d~re.ctio~~ .!ind ·assig~~ents. Writ~ down, all 
assignme'nts in a notebook. . . · \ · . · -
. ~ -1 . . . \ / . . . . .· . 
., 
. f ' 
· .. 
.. '/ 
• .. ·s •. Wloc j' yoJ-· .,.1< qucstfpllB, listen for \"~ ansve< ns . if It contalns 'the 
, ~6. :::~ 0::t ::~·~h::£::. tea<her, says i~ im~ortant. S~. ' '.~l~e. · main~ .. 
. ., . J,. . . ·c.~~··~ :5£. thj"•<;e~tance .of the t'i';at\ Ore ·;. • • . f:, .. ·.: · 
· . · 7. ·. S.i'tcc.· )' u 1-a_n .ltS.te~ fas.ter. tha~ tl~e : tc'p~~e~ _C:~nfialk, listl!n bctJccn: · 
· • th lin s. 1\nticipa.te what the teacher1·s next point will be, or, '' 
! .. . 
. /'V .... 
. 
e what tb.~ ~teacher- has _said ~o this poin_t in yo\lr own ~ords •. 
.. I \ \ • . . . . 
\ . ~ • . ·J r ' 
. • . Ill . ~- :. ' ' · . • . . ' ' ' ~ . • '1 . \ ... • : 
. J . ~ ' ' . • . .. •• . , . . . .-
.. 
• ... ' 
. ·. ,. . ·. ' ·1 '. ... ... ·"' .. ~ , ·. . . .. -~ 
. . ' - .. ' ; \ \ . . 
:~ .. . - ·.-. • •. . ' ;... . . ' 1· ~ ' . ·. . .\ 1 •. •• 
' ' I' · , • ' , . ' ,. ' • ,' \ '•,' •. "' 
·:.· ' . ~ .. • " ;. •!<'<_ ' :• \ • ' . I • 
) . . 
' •, · . . :. - ·' .. 
.. 
. .... . ' ' \ .· .. \~. . ;! ;, ...• 
"' · .. .c . .:} ~ ~~,;~~H;gl~i:I~~J~~ lj1·et~~<;, ; ~. , ~:-> .. J?:·~t~~ ~i~~J:~::: : .. ~ ..:;,. .. ; ·. . . :<'· . :.~ :: ~ ,· ..tW~?t::.gX!f.\!©~l;~~:-~:~;& :-j~~~.~{: -s :·-~ : i. --..-?\ ... ~:;.,;: ~~:..;-~:\:~ .<·:~-
.· ~ : > .~.·~~"7 :·"':_ .::. ·:':~...::-:-~ . : ~· ::. · .. ··:- ~;":' ··~ ·~ · ........ . ·~ - . ·.· ;.; :. ~ .. ·~;-·~ :_:·./· ·-::.;: ;<·~:.-:- .·· · .. ..:. ·:·· . '":-: ·~~ :···, ··,......,..:...__..,;..._·:·.:':"'·.: ,; .. 
• ' ~·· 8. Che~~ :~r;elf eve~· :_ yOur mind J .. to:·~and \ . 97 . · .. . .. . · . 5 ~~ :-.. ; ~ . .,. I . - ' 
., • ' ; ~ ....... .. ·. ··' · . ·· ·:.· -~ . - .~ · · · • , . . · . .. / '· .. .. ... ... ·.: :" .. ;· .. -. .. .. . 
-: __ :A~t·i-,;fci~s - to~ He.lp. ,..Iuipro.ve·· - ~~st~ni~g · .. · >1 ·. ·. . · · ~. .' I · . . " .. 






c. i. : 
~· 
"· . ( 
' · 
. ·· ·: 
.z. ·:. W~it~· .d~~-~'&:i~e thing~ , :~nb~~o~ing a'j~~~d· .li~ten~f · \. . ·,·· · ~. ·· · 
); PickoUt the ' be~t lls~e~eryoiJ kn..;: j . ' . . ' ' 
' 4. W.rite· .down the ' ~ost .'important; se~nc£; · you· he'ard -today.- ··= · • · •• • ·: . .. : · 
. ~ . . , • ' 
~ .. 
• . • ' ~ ·. \ \ •• . , J • "" • . • • • • 
• .. :-~f.eyou t:isten~ou may earn . x;~Jar~. s~.~h as: . . .. : ,. .. _ · ·· ·. · . . .. ·. · 
), . A slibject .you. 'thought was lextremeiy .difflcul.:i: and· dtill· :.~Y. ~ealiy be ' _ 
.easy and interesting .. · · /f) . · 
1 
• iii . 
,.. • L • ri.\ ·. · · ~ · - ~he ~wa.rk may' beco~~ easier a11\:iAJo
1
.nd. . . . . ' _· .. 
3;: ~~~.:~t!:~m .&:~ shout lh~ p~rsofal!tle~ .of.y~ur te~~~e.rs' ~~d 
·. : 4.• '~ You may d~scover. ~~a~s t~~~ 'may arl~w~r .·qu~s~,io~s .. in : .ot~r· · sub.je~ts. · . . 
: .· 
• ' ' ,' 
I ' :• 
0 ·. · I 
I , , ' · I 
. . :·. · . ·, 
.. ·.· 
· . ... ·.· 
. ' 
·• s,c. CrasS time wii1 g~ ve~ q9lck1Y;· /. · . · • . • . , . 
. ' . . ·.·: See ,x~f?'r'mation S~ee.t ·1;: :r;he Signs . oi a Goo.d Lfsterie~ •. ... 
•.. • . • ·.. .. . • . . .. \ ' ll • · j ·.··. ' • 
; · ·. . . 
·, .· 
.. . 
• ' ' ' ' • < :' ~ 
.• . 
.. · 
. •• t • ' 
. ' ,' . ~ 
~ ' ' I " 
, t ' I •· 
:· :· ," ·: ',. I ; ·. '; .~ ' 
. · . ~: 
•. ·.1. 
. ·• ~ ·~· ~ · . 




•• • t •• • 
· .. ' CONCENTRATION · ..,;.' . · .. ... .. . . . . ~ . . 
· .... 
' . . 
. . Self.:.re~ard • . Impro~ing YOl\·r. co.ncentra.tion on th~ principle ·of · · · .: . 
. ." gi.v.ing yourseif a. rewar4 • . For ·example~ let's say a,. coke, is · . 
.. ·· . .' 
• 'I . . ~ 
... : . . 
. ·.highly value~ by you, s_o what you . do . is -make the coke the l'eward . 
. :for "Us. many minutes of conteritrstion that you . feel ' you. can. st~d: ·. ' 
. . ' :. 0~ ariot,l.lcr ·example 'flolild ~~using' tlie t~J·cphom!' as -,Li rewa' rd ... (>nl.Y' < >: : 
. mnfdng:or ' acce~ting .calls' afte):' n certain pcdod or concentration~ . .. -. 
: .. · .< .,' ·' Wliat yo'u are doing . is .rewatdirts your study behaviour with th.to·g~ ' . 
~ , .. 
· ·-< · that give you pleasure; : · .: ·i .·· ' . L. . 
::: ::_:z. ~:',Th~·~sit~~~~~ppi~.g~ · __ . Whe~ve~ · a ·~thought '.c~~~ :· t~ your ~e_af~ha~ .-~ 
··_.does ~n~t: ·fit in .with what:. you . are concentrating on, say to your,.. . . . 
~'·:: . . . . . . . . . . ' . seu.,: I.!STQP" 'immedi-ate'l,y-;-and-procee~.~:l:-t-h-;your-l'eadi-ng-.-..:..::.Repeat4 •' . . . ,. ' . {~ > -. ":···.) _:.>:, >-· · · ·, . .' · 'i:hi's : pr.oce.~ur~··. e~~ry 1si~gle · . t~~ ~tr~~ · ·~hough.ts ,.',en ·~.r !our JJU~ > :-. · ... · .. 
\•• •i . ': ~ ' ·· ~. • \ • . ••. • •. ~ . . . . ~ .. . . • • .. . J • ~ • • • ••• • • ' 
~;;. • \ • ' ·'· :· ' •, . t ', 
"': I , ·1·. , , , ' : 
·~~: •• : :. o o 0\, ' > • •, , _.' ' • ' •) o ', o • : o' • , ' , , :: .~ I : • ' ,: • ~· • o ' ; , . ; o • ' ' 
: ; .. ~ .. .. _ .... .. ... . ~: •,. : . • > ·· · ~ •• 
~~- . . : :~ .. :. ·. :' : ... .. , :·:·· ·.,. : " . ~ ':.o ·. ·.:· ·,. .:,· '·. · ... .... · .· ·.· ·,' . :: ·: . : ·.· 




• , I , •,' , · " ' < 0 , •• •• \ ; : , .. ,.• ' ,• • • ,' J' , 'c 
-::..-:: ' d " • { • • •• 0. ;··.~ . _.:. ' 
! ;,:!:. :- \: "=. •' ; · . ........ · . . ' - . .. . . 
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. ·.: . ' · · .. 
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,3. Exhau8tio~ .of thoughts.. Example: -Wben~ver yqu 'are : coricen·tr.i•;tirig 
. . Bf\d· -~ st·r~y }hou~bt enters your'min'd _that you· cannot get ridJI?f, 





ro~m and think about · the ·affray· t11ought o_r 'claydremn for .as· long · •. 
aS. You. ca\~eto~~ :•turning to your desk to. r;sume yoUrrk· ·.· 
.· '--' 
.. . ' . 
R~view Questions - _ ·• . . . : ·- . 
-~ ' ,. ' ___ .:1 
. 1. . What are t:Wo ·wa:ys of_ improving concentl;'ation? . 
~'· ·· 
1 \ ·~ • • 
\ . 
. . . . . . . ' . 
. ( : . . · .. 
2. · Define c()ncen.tratio'n in your 'e~ words~-wh~t does . co.ricentratio~ :·mean _ 
· to . you? · -
3. · · .:ne~·cribe tw6 th,.rigs that might i~teJ;"fere :~ith c'oncentrati~ri. 
. . . . . . 
' ' 
~ .: __ How does self-reward · ijelp a pe_rspn . . to _ c. o. n_-,~-- e:n· t. r: __  a_ tl?_. 
of ·:a self-reward techn~que~ 
_Give ··an. example 
·-
. '
..... \ '· / _-. III . 
..,...._ 
. ' 
·.WHERE SHOULD ONE SWDY? 




" •! · 
\ .- . 
'. . ," '· , _  ' .Where do you:'study? lonlether y'ou liye 'in. a l.a.rge~ house' ot _a tiny -
~par~ment; you can arrange a good workshop for _studying • . You ~an do · this -, · 




1. Choose a guiet room. ~ost people study best--when t~·re are · no ' inter- -_· · · . .... -:· . 
·rup_tioriY.' Unless ·you are different, you will- do your best work when · - --
'\·'. ' 
. · ~ 
\~:·. -... _ 
. ' . 
, . ' 
. ~ ' . 
.. .... 
I ' , ',,',I ·-· 
-·· 
.. .' 
you arc alon~and away fro~ the television, radio, or telephone • . If ' . 
. .. you have ' a room 'of 'your owri, you can cont~ol the amount of noise • . 
. 
' EVel\ ' if you il'ave to ' 8 tudy in the comer -0 f . a crowded room_, you: can ' 
·ask ·your . fainily to.· help by l~aving yo:~J. ~lone and keeping it r ·eason-
• . ·_ably :q\l:i.et _while __ you ar_e · stu_dying. (Do ~ot take any "Phone ,calls ·. · , 
·. - because this will' inten:upt ·your train 'of ·thought, and it will be . 
-\hard t'o get back-· on the same trac:k _after the c:all. .·- Ask your family :: . 
. ·· to : ~ake_res~age _  a~d t~ll '- the _per~~n Y,OU'~ill c_all th~~ back · lat_~r~) _" 
See r.:lformati~n Sheets- ir · at)d ·Ill · · · · ' . ·. 
. 2. Make sur~ the room is _ veni:nate·d·. and!. the temperature is around . . 
s e venty -d~grccs~ If the : rOO!JI is. be-low· .this . tci_J'Ipc ra turc, you ~ill -~ . 
pJill>ahiy ffnd l.t _chllly._ ·If .the tci!JP_cr_atia:rc ~s cihovc tJtLii, ' yo u_wl.l-:L 
· pm,nhly flpd lt; _- too wann _and ~all . asleep. , · · · · · 
'· . . 
' . 
.·· -.3. -_A soft, . cushiom~lchair 
you· kri_ow it : A-straight-
• 
, · I . , • 
:. 4. ·_.-Have a · t able or desk. You shCiu 
. . boOk . and to pr~vide a work a'rea • 
. . -
' •' I 
.. 
. ·, . ' 
I : \ • • 
'·-
•• : lo .. . • 1•' • • 
·' 
. · : 
~;! ' . • .. 
'\: ,.·;-.• . 
,,_,fl. . 
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. , . 
· . .' 
· .. 
. •,' .. , . ~ ' ...... · .. · .. ~ .. -,:, ·>;> ·.,  .. ( :·. :.: ::-:·/~- . .>:' ) · . . _ ·: ·~--- - .. :.·_:.< : .......  _ ··~:..' ;' .:· .. ·. ,- .'.. .. " ~ 
·· ~ --- · ~---~~--~;· · \- ., - 1· ·- k-~--.........,.-· -~~-- . ... . . .. ·-~ 
...... .. = ... .. · 
. ·.' ··:' ' · ' . 
~.--~ ........ ~~~ •,-_; .... ~ ... : 
• ... ' / . ·· ;··, . .: ·_ ·, . . ' · .. · : . •. . . .·1-: · • . . ' ' · 
. -/, .: :\ . . ' : . . ~ - -~ , ·_ : ' . . . .. . 
.. 
. ... .... 
-· . . ·'· , . - . . . . -. I . 99 
, · .. . . <he d~{b~sides wh~t Y~u ~~~d· ~~~:~tud~~ng. P~ctdrOs, ~reet~ng 'W 
-c cilrd~; souvenirs -will' only take 'yo1~; 11\~n'd of~ your ' stu~x1ng. ·Als~:, yo~ should av:oid' putting' ~our'.desr _in front: of .a 'window or mi;t:~dr 
b~cau~~ yo·u will easil;-Y be. distr!;'Cted,.·l .. " . '· .. :. '_ . . 
'·5.· ·. ;;ave adciqu~t·e . ligl~;tin~> ~oo·d ,'l~~ht~ng· 'iii c~use y~~ -- to mak~ . fcw.cr . 
·mistakes •. It will als'o cause·. you to wotk: faster~. he· less . tired ~nd 
f~cl:-bet't'cr. · ·· .! : ,. · 
'· 
. . ·'· .. , 
I 
Always 1ravc more than one.iight~In./tli~ ·~omn so·. thnt . .-t·l~cr(/\~-ill 
... be . no- . very . dark or ve cy liSht sp.ots. on' your books. · A. g·ocal rl.!flc c_tlng ,. 
·clcs'k l~p ·and especially t"teated reading bulbs wt_l_l_!:~ducc g~are· . 
. . : . . . . : . . ·. \. . . ... · . . . . .· \ 
. Your .eyes . shoul.d be about ~our teen inches fr.om your book. · If- : 
· the book is· any Clos~ r .• : your eye muscles wili have to · work. ·harder, 
thus_ t:~ey ;;.rill ,get tire-d fa_ster. · Hold. the · ~·o_k _at. _.an angl~ so that .::-" 
. each word is about the same distance·· from yo,ur _eye·s. . ' · · .. · 
' ' . . . .. . . . . . . . . · 
. 6. Keep all supplies ·nearby • . Do not 'have to' took for supplie~. '. Ha,ving 
h _ ·.t!' l~ok. fo,r a pencp. means . lost tim~,' ,Use. the !,allowing -lis t when . 
'· .. ·. 
:::. · .. . 
you a 'rrange your s t:udy .. area: . , . · - . . · 
. . ' .. 
. ' . . . . . . ,/' .. 
a)· Dictionary:· Car·eful work .is 'impossible without a good dictionary. 
Spe_lling must be:· perfect; · the meanings of new wo~ds should be . · 
looked up · _and leari:led: ·It is impossible .'for you .i:o study effi-· 
ci_ently without u~_ing a dictionary (iften. ·,Good paper .backed 
dictionaries ar·e inexpensive. . · . · ·. 
. . · · . :': / ' .· .... · ,' , · ·,. · . . . · . 
b) Assignment book: · . This is_ the book 'in .which ·you wri~e . . d!>"!:fl. a_11 . 
o~ .~our 7{gnmen:s. and it: shou1~1 be kept ~a~dy ·at all 'ti~es. . .. . 
. ·_c)' . Textbooks · and workbooks: !:fake sure you bring the .'necessary books · 
. ~ you. ntfed to complete an . assignment . at hoine • . ·How many tales of· 
. . . sorr~w ·begin with • "Oh, l rorgot iny books ·tuid _ ·the -assignment . is ·· .. 




- . ·~ . ' . ' 
.. - ; . . . \ \due tomorrow~" ~ · , · · .. 
• . . 
. -.. 
I ' , ~··.· 
, f .· 
d) Notebooks: · No~es taken ·-i~ clas~- should be kep_~ .. in ·an .order:1·y~-
.. cm:anner. "' .. They can be kept on loose ·leaf paper .or in ·an exercise · 
, I . . . . . . 
book. You have an exercise book for each subj e'ct if you use them · 
·at all. · ··Whateyer type o~ notebook you · use, you· shoul:d know 
exattly where your notes . jire ~t ·all .times. 
. ' . ' . 
• < . 
Refer~nce boOks·: . Many ·assignments ne~.d ·mo~e information _than 
can he found in your own textbooks. This ·means ·you will need . · . 
I ·ibrriry books,' magazines, pamphle ts, etc. '11•esc~ook:s arc yo!Jr · · 
. rc (c'rcn cc J.>ooks. . . • 
' . 
,, 
.'· f). . Watch: Kcep~ng to ·your ·schedule wUl: _mean respecting time ~ · You 
may be surprised to . see 'how fast ·time .p as s es • . 
. . : . . . . . . 
. g), 
. . 
Supplies: · Y9u -should ha"e the . fhllowing it~ms ;-eady fo~ us~ at: 
· ali t,inies: penc·i · p'en,; e'raser , · ruler, · math · s 'e t ; . · · ; . . 
... 
... 
' . . . , . · . ' 
I 
. ·. . . 
.. , · · 
'. :. 
. . 
~ ' . 
. ·, 
. . : . ' . . 
. ..  
. · I· 
. · · .. · ' : 
. ·· . 
. .. :\: · .• : 
. . 
· . 
. ·: . 
: . . 
· .. 
\ • . o 
;f.'\~~·.· : 
1 








. ~·: ··. 
·<:< .. 
<' 
.····· ·, ~~~ •': l'~· · •· •· ·•. '; •.. ~~{f.>:· ... ~ •. t j:':~~;:~·::. ~~{S~~::}~t~~\~~; 
··~ ,... . . . . ·; . . T . . . . , '· .. , . .~ • , . .·. . . . . . ~ ... 
·• 
' ~ ! ' ,• 7. ·no. n~t 1.eat ·w~~il~· ~~udyi.ng·. ,: It ·· ~a~es.' y~~r ~i·~:d ·~,r'i.;~~~·t.:yd·~~:.a~e::~· ·~~~·~·. ·.:;: ~:: ·~ :·> -~·.:~·- ~ :._., .: .. 
·.· 
?oing·. · : · .. . · . < .'.t' · .• . ·· :.· ·· .. · . · .'' ... ,· .. · < ·'·! ,:· .. · .· .. ·: · ~ ,:.~. ::_.·;;(·:·':: <.'·.··;~· · · .: ~<>~:>·~·.\ ' ,···.· ,..: 
NOTE :TO' INSTRUCtOR: : · tRole~playing ·~ould•'Q.e very ·. u~eful" in ·:this ··~e.ctioit ~: :.. .···· . . . . 
• • , • , • , ,, • • , • 1 , ~ • d • • I • • • jl ' , • • • • • 
:. ': · . :··... .. to :convey th'e ·required lide·as. : ,. -... .:.· .'! . · .. . o '~·:· · ... ·· ... -,.·.·.:;_ox· .. 
... . : . . .. : .• ~ .. ·· ~ .. . · ~~:- :. ~ .. · ·. · . ~ ..... :.· .. >_·· .. . ·.l:. >: ;·.>,. ,· .. ~<·: :~·. ;.,·· ~·-- i' .~ :.~ · .~,.( .. ;~~-:·:l. :': ·' . · ;~ ···: 
• . 
See · Infb~at,ion, Shee~ :~V: -~.: ~t}Jdy 1\.re.a:Asse~_s~~n~ : .. .. · .... ·-·.: :· .. •··.';~· ~::?;;···:.·· ~ .. ·,·,.· ··:.··.: ·· ..
· ..... ,,' . '.~ . ·.·. : ... ·: .• : : • ~N ~ooUL: v o.~E sruovV : •. : . ·. ! :; :.'> '> .• :·~.:.· .. :. { ·~~ • ·}'J:.· .. :._;·p.· ~.·.:.··.• ·,··.•.:: .~~~~ 
·.' , ··" .' : ' .,. ~·- # • . ~ ~ ': •. ~ • ... • ~ ~ I t ,' ·~ • •I I ~ •. : • ' I . .. Ill ~ .. ' ., -
. -·· .. : >:\ ._ .. ··.· .. ··.'-' ·:· .. ~ .. · ··· . . ·c · ;," i·· . :,'._. .. . · :-,-: :~·.0->;·~ ·. r·:> ·.:. ·;: · ... 
·· Jlave . .-you .~ver. wa'tcned .a · gobd 10orkman-? 'lf you have:·,. yop prob~~·ly ,<· ·.: ·. ·_ :~. .. . 
noticed. th~t: he · kn~w .~xa'ct~y · ~hat · he ~~d to· 'do. · Ae ~a~ .. te~ .n..o ~:f.~e.:~:o' --·· . .-. .' · ~ ..  ~ · · <~ · 
i!Ski.ng, '!What ·do- ~ do next?" · . . . ' " .... ,. ' I •· ..... ·.· .. · · · •· · -·. 
0 • • ~ • 'fi? • , _.'e •' •• 
.. ~ t ~he. :~~~ ··~~· .. th~ · .d.ay; ~:· gqod ·~~~~~··has.: ~h~~ c~~~i~.·:~~ ~ii~vin~·-~ :··.: :: 0: ·: : ' ~ .: .~ . ::~:· 
achieved~ a great deal.. He ~Qrks -well because :he ' has a;pian."· ~ I:f ''YOU are· .... ·., :·.' ' .. ; ·~: 
tq ,study~ 1, yo~ too will:- need ,a>l~n~ ·- .. Yo4 .. ¥:i ;u_ ·ha.v~. ~:to ·a.Fra.?&e:Y?.ur .,. : ·: .. ~. · 0.:(:·; .. ,·' -~ 
time ~o .that .yqu wil~ .~e able tq. . f:~tsh : Y,our ,study:i?g ·. f.ri~ho:ut• feeliug . . .. ,·· ... · ·. ~·: .-. , · . ·.:: 
.tired or rus·hed. You· can do this 'by" fo.l'l:owing eertain· rules: . . •. . · ... · ·· · -
, , . . . o~:. ~.,· .' · ~<~ • • :o:.. , .... ~· .':'. ~ "~'.' ··• .. · . . '. · .. · . · . . · . t=·. 
1 • . ):me first step •shou~d,be to set 'h~ide a dei'i.Iift~ : ambunt:.of. t-i~e ~o.r · : . ~ .:. · "_.-: ·: . . ( .}~ 
study everj day: While study ··.can be ,r,elfitiveiy''easy, and- e.njoy:ab_le·· .~: ~( ·:' -· .·,· -~. : . •· o .: 
it is no't magie. ·Some peop.ie . study . by ctmiim·i~g ~h.~:!- night 'be.fore ,. · . .. :. · ' .) :··~· . ,:: .. _: ·)~-·· :· 
exams, but that ··is about the · worst· way to study.l' It .{s "tar:;better< .. ·. ·~·>:-:: : .. ::. · , · 
to h'av.~ ~plan arid d~ a H:ttle, each 9ar .. ·· lfl:ii.l:f'• wJ.ll CUk~O.Wn ori'· .th~ · >:> ... . ·: :· :' .. ~. :--..: . 
work .load you have · to' do .,the ~ight · befor~r.e~ams •. . . : .. · ··· >:' •:,: -:;:·. :' ... : ... '· ·: .. ' . ~:·.;· 
• • .... , • ':= ~ -:-,: ' , ( , •1. I • • · ~ .d., ''.. 0 ~ •, t . •, • • • · , : : • 
0 
. ' t • •, , ~ ~ 
i .. :The a~ount o~ study ' t.ime :·dep~nds .gr~atly ~I?- · how·'niufh · hoine~ortt · t~•:<· :: 1 •• .' : -. : . . : · : ; ·.:: 
. · teacber .assigns. ~ach · night; ·and .how w~ll . yo~ . are ~oing.i,~··}"f)~r.w~rk.· .. · · · .. -: · .:'.' ·.': 
A good t-ime: to 'study· is. about : a half- ·hour ~after dinne·r., bu't: tbia · · idi.'~'". ': .. , : .. . 
vary with the individual. Many ' people .find. the . time ~·rigbl:' aft~r - <: :/· .• ·, . ·' 
school, . while · ~ t is<)-still ,light out~ide, .c'an" .be~t be .. u~ed ' for· recr~a;: '! .·: ," .·.·: .. : .. - · 
tion, ;Visiting, o.r .''h9useh0l.d cflores. ·· The · ha--r'~est:. : rul¢ · .. for . you ~o .·· · ·:.·. · · · · · 
get used 'to would. be the fact that. study· tfO),e shnuld not b0e use,'d.' f .or . . :' .-·' ~ .... ;.: ! .. 
'~ anything el~e unless .t:here .is: a v~ry. sp~.cial ,t;ea~oJ'i: · Taking time t'o : .' . . · :. ~ . 
stud·y sho~l~ l>ecome ·a ·habit. ·. Every t;ime·. you break y~ur rc~edu~.~' ·you. · ' . . • . 
·will .find i~ much har~e7 \to get \~·ac;k t'o it · ~g.ain • . Th1·s requires a . ,. · .:.: ·.· ·. ·· 
. , . . gre,ilt d~al. of self:-dis:ciplin~ ~ . If .tiini! is, ~or. ·s~e Feliso!l-• . b'qrroJi~d. ·: . : c:,. : .. 
. :: J : .... . . ~r~m y_o.~r s.tudy ~illlla.' .it.: s~~utd be r~pr~. ~~ . sq?~-~ ~~;·.~~s.S'i:~~·le:> : .-:· .: .. ~·· :·~· . • .. . ·, .. o· :. 
: -~. lf . you have any sbdy periods '.durl.ng the day, : th~s would.be the hcst·· Q: 'j>,. ~ . 
a ~lme to ~o· your-. w~Hte~. work :o~· 1o1ork on y~ur most ~.l:ff~cu~t •. s~.bject.· . -:. ·•, ··'( 
··'· . 
I 
: · .. :· .. 
·._ -> .:. 4'. . Y,?u· .!)hould m~~ .a study 'schedule·~·· Yoft b~g~~ iiy. 'uecidin&· .what ·: ~.ift{~: .·::.- <.:~ ·:· ,.:;·. .. 
· )'ou hav ..e ~vailaple .for study_. recreation, ~~d . sle~p . . (~n-~t~u·ctor :·i··. '. ·· .·· .... ,.:. 
... 
. ... 
· ac1(ui res a copy of the classes ·time table •and works·· f ·roni the r~ wi-th· ·· ~ .. . .·:· 
·o. the :~~;ss.) . &u. ·· .. 9 . •. . .. · . · •. • . · ~· .. . ;:· · . ' .· .. : !::.~ ::·.·,··-:"<. ~ -~ <.::  .. <' '::.. ... ·::·_,;_. 
r : . .. .. . .. . .. ......... ,.. .. . 
- ( 1:2 CJ . . • • ••• • • • . . ... : • • "·;, .> ....  : -~ - . I ·.: ·• ,• · · : .'·" ·~·. · :: 
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' . 
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·.· 
01··:· ~:.;:> 
' . ... .... l.. .. ' .• • 
. ' 
, . . 
· · ··· - .. --
' . \ . ,. 
~ '• ) . f : . ; : . '! 
; · . • 1 
~ . . : - . . ~ ·· 
~i ' '\ . 
' J • I , • · 
l . , 
-
I .!\:• , ' 
. J<~ .· 
• ·,,1 
. . I 
·.: ' 
'· 
.... · "'-~ 
. . .\. ' . . ' ' -.s::J . -: ·{J • • • · • • 
. :,.· .. ·5. : . . ln maki~g· }r6ur sched~l~ -. Y~~ <Ic~ide ··wi,:at· subject.s ,-you li~ve. t.q . P.r~pai-e. ·• -io 
. .. ·. -.. . · _for. each> night. :.· Jt 'lbay ndtjbe necessary' :t .o study e-very<ils~bd,eC't; . ,' .. , ' • ' 
.. :. · . ' ' .:e_veiy_ n:!,ght·. · : I~ YOI,l, find ,th.at 'you ·;.do .not. h~v,e ~ much to Stl.,ldy-.. £~~,f!:l1e' : .. ,:. .. 
. · , . next ·day:, yap ~hould .st\u;t an assignment·wM ch is not due fd:r;; awhile . ·. · 
. yet. ·It is' .'important to ·st3rt a·n · assigrtmedt ~s· s·oon as possible 
· ··· afte.r ·,.au g~t ·it .• .'. · :· .. · · ·· · ··<<: · · · · .' ·: · · : · 
. . . . ··:·... ' ! . 
. ' · ·. See Inforinat'iori . stie~t:·s ·v ~nd Vl' . . . . .:...-<~ . - : . ·'~_. · ·. 
, I 
. -:· .. ·~10 1. 
:_?:'·· ~!any : people -~oride~ ~~~~ · s~bj~c·t'~they shou.ld.· s .tu~; ' first--their easiest ~ .. . .. >·. 
..... · .: . ·or : i:hcir ~ ritC:ist . ~nff;;~!llt • . . if' you hove · \ol·rlttcn ,.,.ork that ·require~. a · · ~ · 
), .,. ~ ·. lot'.of· 'conccntrat~~n,_· yo.u 'sl~ouid 'start wit~!·: tid~; :: Your 'ro1,1tlne '-.... -~ · . · :. · 
, 
o • .. 
.. 
\ •/ ,w'i·it~·e·n·. wo.r~, \of~ich ··yotf fin_d very ' eaSY( . could be done , la~er ';JhCn you . :•; ~.I 
.. ar: p~ibly\· li-ttle, ti-r~d. · .T~is ·rout.ine written work can "act ·· as ·. _: · 
· . , s·ort .of a ·reward for doing ·th~ more .'st·renu~us work first. : So it is. 
n ~ood 'pra~tis~ to stari off ·wit~ youi more ~i{flcult wQrk and ~ork 
' . . . . I 
.· . to1,•ards your -easiest.· . . 
.· 7 ... ·~ '.d~e\.o.ur~:cif· · .a·f~~ m~\}tes· -~reak 'b~tween :~ac_h su~jc~t·~ l.)uring t~is .. ·· 
:. break, · stand ·up, walk ax:ound the room, or stretch ~ .. T.,he.-dcsire··to do 
. . . . • ] . . . . 
-. 
·something else:wil.l be v~!'i strong but pass .. th~ ·word on·· to your ·:· 
,..· · .: ·. , .. . f <lll!il:Y' a~ ·friends·~ ~·No te~ephqne calls.' · No inte"nuptfons. · Genius: 
<<lot 1.rork •· l\ .1 
. . . 
. ,.r..:. .. ~ c. ' ' . ·. .. ' . . . . .. • . .. (.' St~dents ln. the higher ,. gr·ades . may u :nd it·more .bcneficial ,if• ·they ,. .. 
·., · ' ·. :.ta~e* -a ·fifteen lllinute break . after studying ·t,•o or thre.e subject's · · .>. · : 
' . . ~ ~~\4:;:~o;:~;:;:;:;;~::~~~~~:~:;~;;~:;;c;~~~J1 ;:~ t:~;i~:':! ~ . 
:\ -~:· · : .. ~ergcncy ·a~signment in another .subject •• . Remember, · -this. arrangeJDent ' · 
. . • -:-.. · • . • ·. - is onlylfo.r .unu!lual cases~ At CJll other times study . everY" night for · 
- . . , ' ... ti;e riext day, even. when th~.re are no assignments. . . 
- ~~~. 
, T i• ' ' 
,, . 
. . .. 
f 
.. 
1 f '! , 
y • ' • ' . • • ; . . • • •• : • : • ~ 6 . ' . .. ,· 
' . ·9. ~Ah~ays·. b_i:gln st'udying ·.exactly. on _t}le · ti~ Y~lf hav~ ·t~·t· ;asici~ f~r- ;~ur · ·' 
• ·. . st~dy pil<iod, and after ' awhile it'will become ·natural _to ·begin studying·. 
- 1 • • 
.. . 
. . ' 
. ,_,.. 
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'at i;_hat time_. .. ·· · · :'.. · · · · 
' :":''··- . .. . { . 
' ~13king a study' s'chedule and stickin'g>to · it is.· s'ure to dcvwo~cierf~i 
·. ~hings ro·~-· you.. It will: · · ·.· · ·· ·· ~ : I • :' ' 
• * ' • • .. · , . 
- ' give _ y~u:mo-re' . t1me _than you ~ealize for re·~·r~~y.ion;· .. ...-.= .. · 
"- .keep you .u(l"_ to ~ate ·on all )'Our ~chool work; . .. .. ·· .·. ' 
·, ,d:,'·· :t~;;~.·'w _i\h .rl~clin!~~·o·r ~nx!t'!Y ml11 . ,_;._, ·rvuu:;;u.':;~ :;. ·. ··. · ,. · 
-; he lp 1mp~ov.e: your .m~rks almos t; . . lnllnc<.llatd-y. 1 · 
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_' con.duclvo to .good study:i.~g, .·th'e .:v'llu'e · d·~:istetiing und wtu:in ' t ·o stu'\,t. · 
.. . Once ·you 'have the · ri_ght con'd;l.tions fo.r st~:i.ng and a .time 'to study, the . 
next' th'ing .:f,.s. how to study~ ·.· The fopowing s'ugges~ion~ ~Y,· he-lp yo~ in .· . 
• l~arning how to stuc;ly: . -. 0 "· ···· · · ·:. · · 
· ... · .. ~- . · .. . ·. ~ . . . . . · . . . . 
·· .. • 
l, The ft.:t ·.t.hing ' to do is· see··~xactly what you have ·to do,' · If. you· 
have t ·read a story in . language,' rcacl the title~ . then' the 'subti.tles. 
. .(lost uctor 'rc.ads ·the. following s.tocy 'without tel1,iit'g the title. to 
·-·see~ ~hc,.,im~or;_::ince of nav.i~g . a tit·~· . ·. 







~ . ,' ' 
. . . . . 
· The procedure -is actually quite simple. First, yo~ arrapge 
. ·. things . . into different groups. ,Of course ~ne pile : mai/be . suffi-· 
·- ci~nt according .to how much there is to _do.. n yo~ have to go . 
· .. ·somewhere else ·due to lack' of· facilities, that is ' i:he . next 
step. 'otherwise you are pre·tty well ·set. it i$ important not 
to overdq thlngs. That ·· is, "it· is better to do too , few things 
af once than· to do. too .many at once. In the short run this· · 6 • 
may not seem important·, -but . complications can· easily arise·. A 
mi:&t.ake cim be ·exp'ensive as welL · At first,. the whole prdce-
'du~e ··may seem' very c;omplicated. S~on, however, it will become 
just -another facet of . life. It is difficult to foresee any end 
. to the nec~sslty for thi~ task'. in the immediate future, ' but 
:'tifen one can· ~ever t(!ll.· . 'After ·.the . pro'cedur:e is completed, one 
. arranges the materials into . groups again. Then .they ·can be put 
iri their. appropriate- places~'. ·. Eve~tually they ~i.u· be . . used OI\ce· 
more, and the whoie ·cycle will 'then hav~ . to b_e repeated~ Hot.~.:_ I . . . . . . , 





~ ' . -
.•. 
.. . 
~ .. : ,3 .. ~ . -~ _t~ok ~t · tlw pictu.res, tables , ~_ an'd diagrams ·f~ the .material .to · .h~lp . . . : 2,. Read the summ~ry. . . s· 
· ·. · p~t your reading i~to ·. perspecti,.e. • . . . ··4 · ... · . .· ~: . 
~.' .. Read the questi~n~ at the. end ,o~ the .section·, .if ~ny.· - .Then ·h~fore 
. you (o any _ more, s~op and · think~ · A'sk yourseif a few ~si::io~s: · 
' ... : 
. ' · 
"' -
.. 
a) What do I have to do? · 
.. 
b) . ·mtat do'. I . know about ·the subjec~? 
·c) Do 1\ know anythin~ _else written by ~he author? 
I . . 
Th!s giveB y~u l) • friunc of reference £rom whlch t!o work. 
. i . · . ' .. . . 
· . Question :\(c) above may 'not be dpplical.Jlc lo !;orne ·subjQCts s uch 
- I . ""-
·' as geography br hfstory. Read the selection ·,having. qucstion\ (a) in 
~ind. ' . · , . ' : . \ , · ) . 
·' 
I . . 
... 
.s: · In his~ory, gc~graphf~ .biology a.n~ other "~elJt~d · subject~~ · y~u f~nd . ··~. : .. . · ·:· 
' . headings for .~ach se.~tion., . : Turn these hea~i~gs into quest :tons and : · . ·.. . 
read to find the answers. Ex.: : Biology. - Heading: The Work of ~he · 
. 'Digestive ·system. Questioni What · is· ·the work of the digestive system . .. . . 
·. ~n~ , hbw does i~ work?J .. . . ' .. .. 
i . 
,':· · . . 
"'. 
.... -
~:,J~~-:~ .; \~~ ..... ~~~~~::~i!X::~~;:I~·-s~ : ... ~. :~~~ ~::~~·~"!5: . :·:·:~:·~~lt;~.:~: :.~ , , - .~. . · . ,,.~~· . ' .!.· •... lli~"·E . .'.J·, -'Y.:Y? . J!. , ' . ~QRjf I • . ·. - ... -. ; '- . ~--· ''· }' ' . ~ 
:' 
' .. . 
,· ... . 
···" t.'' • . • .. ,,. - . . -
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"'~· '""" 4 ... , . - ~ .. - - ... ·.- _.. ....... ~- 0• \ • • .. . :OJ . ' 
- - ~·· 
. .. 
. 6. Afte~ .'readi_ng .the. fir~t section,: try to 'recit.e the': ·answer • . It ·is ·a: : · · 
-good p-raCtice ·tSJ..~·Jot ·.the· ~nswer down wh~n you have fini~hed, the· · .. _:· _:-·. 
. section. . I~ y~u ·-.know there. are_ five ~!luses; .of Wor:J.d Wa~' -1\ ~nd y,ou_. 
, know only four of· them,. then go .back. and ·learn the ·othe'r cause. frbm ·._ 
. . . ' . " . ' " ' ' --...._ -
the· book. . , • .,\ ' · . . · . 
7.- _ -W~te -the ans~er · vecy,· bd'efly .. in your own words .. \Wh~n the · le.ss~:~ ,.­
over, · review 'the. notes you: have :taken. At the ·end~f each study 
s~·cti~~; .be sure·- you kn~w .. t~~ an.swe_ rs to ' t~e .- ·q4es_ti ns· a.t}he. · ~nd. o.f. · 
· .. .:_e.Bch section. . . ·. . · _ . · . , . 
·. ' : . ': ~ ·. ' . . . .. : ·-.. 
: -. 
~. Also ., ·if the teacher has ~·i·v.en .you study. que. s_ti~ns-, · yo maY.. l~t thcs·e·· 
guide y'our' reading. ·.·. ' ' a .. 
.. 
9. ·. Review .work wit-h ·regards .to mathematics -- t~ork through several . · · . . 
CXLl~ples whether tiley . have- a formuia like. A=L\1 or ~111 equation solving ' 
. a problem, mal<ing st,~re you understand·_ the · concept as ·_you review·. If 
• ' ' • ~ • - J 
: you do ·. not unde-rstand -the concep't, .ask the teache'r _to go' over it···fo-r· 
_.y~u:'in . ;he next ' class period' arid make sure you . know'· all . the .vocabu- ' ... . :{ 
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.How)·o TAKE' .. NOTES . , ' ' • I ·!-- . ' •• 
. Note~ taking is an important key· to 
·1earnin.g, · Why? ):t is yqur pe·rso~al · diary 
It helps you concent'rate · and keep awake in 
senses, sight nnd ,hearing, in 'the learning 
to recall when you want to reVi'ew. 
.. 
. ' ' 
. =~ . 
successful .'studying and . . · · 
of · what you want td ~now. · 
clas·s~ It': bri'ngs to bear · tWO,; 
process. ' Ii: is also ·an aid 
' . 
First. you will need a notebook--loose-leaf or bonded._ · ·k ·i oosc-:: · · .. 
. . . lca.f not.ebook can hold your not,es for seve'rsl subj e cts and spoiled' pages 
c;.tn be removed, Also, you can add or remove pages wheneve_r- .you wish. ·. 
Bu~ .a ·boun~ notebook is: sturdier ·and 'the pages last.· longer and· they . 
cannot be ·lost. · Usually' the teacher will tell you what :kind of notebook 
.. . ' . 
to use~ · 
• • r~o~ • . • . . • 
1. 
• . . 
I The . following suggestio~s will ensure good sound notes. 
... . . 
. ,. 
Arranging the notebook. 
' ' . 
. \ 
•":'-.. ' 
. '· ~ : 
.-.. 
· 'n) . 
, I '-
on. u·~~~ cover and the first page, write _you~ tinmc,· grnd
1
c; s.cho·o·l 
. rind s ubject.· 
' : _.; b) .Numb_c .r .eac~ pa_ge J,ri the upp-~r right ·hand ·c~~n.e r'. 
l. ' · 
. . :./. .. 
~ ·:. ' . 
•'. 
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d) I Keep a margin. This section should b.e kept ·clear exc~p t for the 
. writing of a .date, a new vocabulary wo~d, a s~eciai assignment' ,' 
·-or ·a question. · ·Each t.ime you write notes, write the date in the · 
margin. · ·When" the teacher says, "Remember the ·work we did last 
. ' . 
e) 
Frid~y," you will be able to check without trouble. , 
Whene~er you _are 
lary word, or fi'nd a 
the margin._ 
-. ' 
\ . . -
given a spedal assignment, h.e<tr a vocab.u-
question 'popping in your mind, write it fn · 
.' . . . , . ' \ . . 
_, . 
If . you 1.ise a loose~leaf .book, 'usc. dividers to ~cpa~atc 'each:·._ 
subject·: " \ •, 
\ ' 
i. 2 •. , Take your notes in ink· or p~ncil th~t will n'ot :·smudge, · You will -~an't 
to refer to them. ag'aln; )>_~,Jt they will not be. too mhiful· ·to you if 
you cannot . read them. . . . . ' 
. . . ·. . \ 
. ~ ' 
·:· 
·3; · Wtite _ leg~b'ly and clearly._ ·· we will ha~e to make a spE!'c;lal effo-rt _toY · .. 
do .--this· because ·you will be taking notes under·pressure, listening · · 
, ·: and tcying ' to decide what· is important. . Doing all thes~· things :will 
. .:, , ' .. be di~#-~1Jl_t, but with ,a little patience you wiii have a good s"et-· of . 
·- -· ~.ot~:S · tlia t you ~n· r~_ad·. · · -~. · . • . · · ' : . · · · 
··- · . 4. ~~ ~.our ~~n abb 're~l~t:i.ons for ,co-mmon words· or phrases. Example: 
_.;. • i~: 11 &" ''·me.cms 'm\d, "x" means .wrong, "rl" means not. equal _to, _ ...... means _·_. :f: .. 
equ~l .. to". ~ This will ·enable you to write down· more of .what . is . 'said · 1 
in l~is - -time:· · 
5. , Underline, or. mark- in ·some ':'lay -, the inast imp~rtant poiots · that you . 
w~nt to remember .and - review~ .One .stude_nt 'l.{cnt through.' hi~ .not'cbook 
~fte'r an_ exam to see· hqw many things he had marked' important:._ w~r~ on . 
the exam. He found that 6 7% of the exam was marked .. iiJIPOrtant in his . . 
notebook. . , .. 
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: . . .. 
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~ : 
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6. · sel~ct the ' main ·i -deas. Do not .try to w,rlte everything down. · Listen· 
· ' fo-~ .key worc,ts. Tcy to wr:i.te_ it down in your own 1.t'ords, not ~he · 
tea.chC.r's·. ;rry to listen for clues -sw:h as "the four main .causes 
were', ... or II to ·sum up-~ II Tile more time a . lcnchc r spends on_ 1,1 top lc 
the more. ·important the' topic ls . llkcly to be. _ So H your, tcaclu!r 
keeps comlng back to a certl;lin point, · you tim say that that polnt· .1§ .' 
_. :_a very important ' one·. This 'point' sh,ould b~ marked- in your ·notebook. · 
-1~ · If the 'cl.ass gets into a discussion, ju~t jot · down the '·main points 
'that come' up~ . -. -.-- - ·- . l' 
L · I . --. 
I ' ' l ' 
a.· Outline -~- Remember 
.- possible.- Use your 
to' write· down .. thc ~ln'· .'id!!as in :as tc'w ~or-d~as . 
own· words unless 'the teacher puts titles or n~·< .. -' · 
' . 
.. ~ '. 
,._ 
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1,;·I ... --~ · . . . - . . 
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'-' · 
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. ·7 I 
.. ,_ . .:_~--~---:.._-----=---·· .... ~·.,., ......... --.:.:. -------..,;.,--~·--· '-...--~. :-.... ·.! 
• ' . 
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. . 
· \ ,. . 
\ 
.:. . - lOJ . . : 
.• 
· ~ 
. yocabulary words .on the board • . 'lj:xample: ·:suppose 'you a'i:e learning 
~ ·about .:i.ron· and .steel as an ~ndustcy. ril class the. teaci1~.r : will·lead 
. ' t\u~· dis-cussion. ·"'.The ma_in. points may _be: .· ·: 
. a~ .···Raw: materials · 
. \ . . ·. . . ·. . 
b. ·. Man':'fact;uring 
.. . . ·. d. . Industrial·. cent.ers · 
• e. Trade 
'· 
.. . \ .c~ ... ·,Prbd.uc.ts , . · / 
' ' \' • • ' . · ;' • ' I : •• ' ' • • • ' ' - _.-....,_ ~ • . 
·• ~m( ta"e one. o~· the m~in ~ea~irigs. Let ~~ .';·~~ke. ~{.;~oduct~ :· . . '
R~me~be~ , . use ·as few words ·. as .possible.. ·ts · ___the . . clas~ · dis cus:9e9 . the · 
_,;topic,_ .lis ten f.or ·· .facts, . _Example: > 
. ' \: . . · . ) :. ·- . ·.· \ ' . ' .. . . ·. . . : 
\
A._ Big Manufacturing .(the teacher first .asked .about this and . 
. the class . gave the following list)·: · 
' . ' . .. 
. \' . L .. A_ll.tonuy,tion. ~ . ' . . ) . 
· ··- \ . z_. ·. F~eigh t. cars an~ ·Iocomqtiv~s .I .· . " 
.3. Framework . f9·~ .. skyscrapers ··._. . \ ' · ·', -· : . 
' ' ' ', : 
.. ·... 
r . 
. ' . . , 
. ·~ 
4; Airpl~~- - . , .. · ·i '_ ., . :- . . -~ . :~ · . . ·.; 
•• • • 0 
.. ·, -: 
,. 
• . .: ,· 
· : 
' . . . . 
.._ : .. 
'. 
. · .. 
.. . .. "; • , 
·s •. · sh~_l's · ... .. ' .· . • -. • •• • 1.. -~ • ~.. • :· :•' 
. ·. ~ f. I", : ' ' ·. . '·· 
. 6. iurbines -4nd .engines ·· · 






- .: ,· 
.·.· .. . ' •; 
. " ' \: • '. 
' . : i ~ i~ < ... Bo' . Small Articles: · . . · 
.Kitchen .utensils . ,) : ~: 
',• .. 
. . 
. . : ) ' 
,• . ~ 
.···· .. 
. . ' 
• . .. :· . . '. 
: '0 
' ,I' • 
' . . . ~ . 
-.~ ' ... : •' ,· ' I. 
.· .... \ 
~ .. 
. :. :.· . 
.• • .. ·_; 





Toys_ ... . . . . . . ··i 
. ·: · - ~· 4 • . · Spo~ts eq~'ip,ment ;._. 
. . . S • . ·. ~~~e~l'Y, · .. . . 
,•·· . . 
1 • • · · ' ,' ' 
' ·.; ·· . .. ·.: 
. ', . 
. ' 
: . ' 
.· .. 
. ·. . ' . . . : - . . . '. . . . . . ·. . . \' 
. 9. · L.eave spaces after -topics ·~nd . subtopics as you take ·notes. Leave'·at 
. . lea·s't . one line after each topic and between subtopics·. If you have:. 
to go back. and -fill in, you' will·have the needed 's·pac,e ··and yq_~ 'will 
~ot .have :to s'queeze your writing in be~een· two lines ·you have 
10. 
already writ'ter\. 1-,. ,.:.:. . 
16 at yo~r no-~es a·fter'·.class while the 
mind•- If · you miss~d any po'ints, ask tha 
ne~t class~ · 
·.' VII·, 
• • ' r 
... · , 
class i~ still fresh in. your 
teacher ~bout them in . t~.~ 
I . : 
.. ·. 
\ . . 
. _. ,. 
··' 
PREPARINt; FoR :AN :EXAMINATION 
. ' ,. . 
. \ . 
.. 
. . · . 
.i 
. . Tbin~· -of an exam 8J;}. an 'opportunity, ·not as a "trap • . You ·welcome 
the' cipp'ortunity to see how "fast you can run' 'or ride a horse, ~0 why' not''• :, 
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. .· .... . 
·. 106 
. . show .. how .well ' )lOU c·~ri USe you~ mental pqwer by: . ~e_t ting _· as. good, -~ ·mark_ ~S · 
. . possible~ ·. · · .·.· 
J . . ·:.; .·· 
Prior to the e~am,- ·tb~re are·: .certain . procedures to follow . . to . 






. . . . . ' . . . ... .. . ' 
· Do not . re~ly on : ~rammit'tg the_ nig~t . . l;Jeg,!_e the examrJ:o learn _.eno~gh : 
.. to ·get through the e~8Ijl. Start in time to . gat l;Cfldy ~ Start·· the,. · · 
first · day _·o_f ;. schpol by ta~_ing good notes . and reviet-t them often • . ·Put' 
' ·hard .facts· and problems on cards and P~.t them in Y()Ur. pocket . .. You '· 
' can review them while waiting for a .friend or ridirig 'the bus • . 
. . · . . . . ' . ~-. 
Do ~li' quas t .ioits · a~· '·the ~nd o~ the chapters :l.l} y?ur. rlot~bqok. · 1:ttis 
is,~ · littl~ test in itself • 
' . 
. . ·. 
• . . 
Go ·over .what·· the -teacher s~tresses . in cl'~ss-. This i~-· a -clue to what 






Get .. a good night 1 1? sleep. · . Try· to . ~ellx . and go 
morning you 'should be relaxed' and rested. ' . . 
. . . ,. . . . ' ~· . . 
Tal_te a good showe;- in . t_he_.r~orn~ng to l:le_. sut;e you ·are · awak.e •. 
Ea·t · a good· br~aRfast~· . .' You~ ·bo.# ·will ~eed. ~he e~ergy~ 
' ' ' 1) , " ~ I 
.In ·the 
7. ~. Be sure · to take a~,l the ilecessary materia~s· to the .. exam · :r:oqm~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '; ~ : ' - . . . 
·:-.a. · Do not come to the exam _with tqe . idea that you a.re goin·g to fail,·· 
. · · .: an.q · d~ not panic •. Think positive, not neg1;1tive. · Ne-gative thinking ~ 





. . ( ' . . ~ 




Uudng the test• certain procedur e·s,- if f~llowed. will 'enable you to··· get : 
· the best:· poss.i}?le. re~ults·: . .'· · . . \ · · : · . . ·. · 
. 1 .. 
2. 
. Read the directions ~or each question slowly · and carefully • . Be 'sure 
·you l<now exactly' what · you are supposed- to· do~ .. ·'If' .there 'i-s any doubt. . 
ask the. teacher.· _Jle su're to read ·au o f the test so. y'ou will' be . su·re· · · 
. of what, area y:ou are . exr)ected to . co.nclude~ '· . ' 
.. . I . 
1\nsw?r the .eas iest question:· U.rst sin,cc · tlli~ will glvc you ." · .'e _c lt'ng · 
of ,; ucc;cs4·· · I•'J nd . out if you· will .b~ JH.m:tll ;::c.•d f o r : r.ucHH.I ng. : r r ym~ . 
nrc, J cn~c out the qucstloris ·you . nrc not. sure·_ u f. . ·· · ·; 
Do· n~t- .spend all ~f ·you~- time wri~fng.· . It will p ay you to: ti :~ nk 
first and _organiza your)deas a·o _you can write be tt~r. 
outline of · proposed answei's be.fo·re you begin; . · 
.t; ' . 
. I. · , 
4. , Write . cle~rly so the teacher can read what yo4 
:· ' .it does not · t ake any· longer· to. vrite legibly.·_ 
wh.o has to read- thirty or - f~r-ty papers • . · 
' ' . . . . . . ' ' 
are writlng. : . Remember, 
Think · of ' th ·. teacher· 
. : . 
·. \ ' ' . 
. . ·. 
• C\·. 
: '• 
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-"---.,....-- . • , -~~_: .J~"ffl"'EUEUr,i, ... ~io. "'. ---~:_.: 
l, · • • • •, 
.' ... ' 
' · .. 
' s. BJet yOUr t~.U.. Give more time to thO more imP<>r,tan,tq~~Stion:lOI'' , • : 
.· that~carry . a .great d~'af of . cr~dit. ~ l.f a question· ~s wo~th -. ~3%," . then·: ' . 
: you · hould spenct' one-third· ·of your · time doing that ques.tion. If .all ·.' 
. ques iopS·· carry equal V~lUfQ . d~vide your .t.fme e.qually 'amongst all: of ·. · . . ·. ' 
.. t,he q es tio·ns • ·. •· · . , · · 
•,: 
. . : ' 
; · · . ~~~;·:,W~rk '1s. f~st . as y~-~ "c~rl:.'. I D~ : n~'t -~as te your 'time. 'daydre~i_ni . or ~ .. : ' ~ .. 
·· ,,: · thin~~hs .about other stud~~ts w~o are. firii15:hed. Maybe they · have· 
. giv~n p due ~ to lac!,< of answers. \ They ·are'not going ·to help y~u, ao···. 
come' b ' ck to earth and . 'centrate . on your exam. '. ,,:.:: 
, ···, 
.. 
: 7~ ·. 
· yourself - ~me to think. I __ you . c~n't figure ~tout ~.ergE!t ft-.arid .' · .. · .. 
go on· ·_tb anqther quefi!t o • . If you have a .chpice, y u may not. have ; I • •• : .: 
. ·"" 
., . 
t~ do that questi-on. . ..· 1 • • • • • • • .; . Pr~ofreld for · mistake.s " aft~~-· yo~ have · fin'ishcd .Y~u.·~ -exam •. .-' 
. ': 
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J ' . . 
'.· THE· SIGNS · OF A ··GOOD' LISTilNER . 
\ . .. ' . . . •. ' . . . . . . ·~ . 
.·.· .·.·. 
.e 
He .is· prepared : . · ·:. 
. . . . , . ,. 
. • • . ·. . . ' .i . :- . .• ' • .. .. • .. • ' '.: '• . . . . :-~ ~ . . • . . . • .. , ·' · .' . 
·He ·enters the Classroom with · all the .materials he needs.- ·He has ;· · 
cq~!l·l~ted _his ·assig~ettts • . Aboye. all, he ··:i:s.· ~-~s ab_out· gett_~":lg ,, 
~ . mu~h ~s ·he_· can. fr~~ the _les_lon. . .' : .... ~ ' , · :: .· · . .. ..'' }:. • · . . · . .' :_ 
.' He looks at the sp_eaker . · .. ·· . 
. . 
. .. 
· He }wa·t~h-es the speaker'.s e~e'!• · .·He. studies the: ~peake'r' ~ ·a.ctto0:s .' .. ··,.: 
In a shor_t · time he- learns how 'to tell when the . speaker' is presenting ·. 
it mB.in . deal. · . · . . • 
He is aler~ .'whel'l: 'the speaker . 
. '•. ~.,. .· rais~~ .. hi's eyeflrows .· . 
• u . . , . ,. ' 
· · - sud.d~nly 'speaks loudly_··· or. softly 
. ' . ' •. . 
·: :'-. moy~s his . ·armif ·.vigorously ·. A ,.. -: . >. - ~ : 
-~ ·.says : e-~ch - ~otd ~-low.ly .f> . ···_-.· • • •• • •· 
. I . • ' ' 
' . 
- . begins- t~ write o~ the . ·board·, . . · : ·.-· · · 
. . ·.-: . . . .. . . . . . . . ' ,'. ' . . 
-:1 :- say_s ~oinet~.ing like: 
"Hore than. anything else·. 
. ~. . ' . ' ' . ' 
.. .. 
"Above al-), • ·. • i" .- · · .' 1 · :- . · · . .- . 
, . 
· ·-"The three big · points 'to remetnber ·• 
'\ . . ·. 
,· · 
· . .- ( ·· 
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3. He .is courteous 
. He nev:er inte~rup~t~ a spe.aket:, nor '~·oes he ~~-~-althing ~lse . 'that :' 
:.__~--'-~.:__..,-:._-:---'--:--m-'-;i-g ... h7t :-. a- n-'-n- o-'-y'-·---:-the -s peaker. · · If -he cannot bear', he i:a'ises :.his hand ' and ·. 
. asks, "Would. you. be kincf enough ·to speak just _a little lo.uder? '~ .. He · 
-1~ : . . • . 
' . 
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~skirig ques tfons. t~ . clear· up 'anything that he does no~~ t,~nders ta~d-. .:. · 
":r•ve .been listening · to you carefully, ·Mr. Smith, but .'i '~Pissed the · . 
p'art about . the forming of iciouds. C_ould •jou go over that· again~, · 
· p:lcn(;e 7" · · · · · · · · · · · 
glvlng Information that wl!ll.hclp the tc.itchc'r develop ·n mal.n 
. 1dca-:-','Ycsterday· ·the c'tass talked abou't .the grizzly .bear. In the. 
school library I found a book that was written by · an Alaskan 
trapper,. Here is a -picture that· gives us an ide a of' the bear's 
size • " · ' · · 
·!Jlaking ~ug-ges _tions .that will hj!lp .the work - ~lo~g--"Sincc 'we are , . 
st:udying _ trade "rout~_s, would it . be . a _good 'idea . to draw / them on- a · 
~.arge map?'' · . . . . ~· · 
. ' :"• :. 
. . . 
' · 
. . . ~~ 
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-A ' .ourteous ' 1istene~ never h~si.'tates to .· cai.i' at~~-nti~n .'t~ ~he 
~ · t:al~n~ .·6ftrJ.s cJ.a~~nna~~s . .. '!.Mr··~ ·sin;tth·,· ~o~ .have .' be~n teiling._us··~ ~ 
about . iffe~~nt kinds pf flowers.. J:{ave·:yQu -seen the; beautiful ~ =- · 
. . • 
.' drawin ~'lames .mader"- · . ~r does. l;le hesitat~ .to thank'· hi.s ~eadi·er. . ,,. 
. ·:what ·:te cher wouldn't ·.a precia.te hearing ~ · pupil say, . "Thank you . for · 
· the ci...{ .r expli:Ulation out. ·f'ractipris. · ·It ~elpeci . me a lot to.day • .-
Of.· cour\e, apprec tio of .classflla.tes and teache.rs mus·~ ~l~~ys be .. ·-~ 
sincer,e. · · · • · 
.· ' . . . • ' . :; 
', ' ' . · i ~- . . , 
· 4 •. ·H·e._ .is_ p~\ien~ .;.: .·_ .. · ... · ... :·'<-· . < . ·1 .•.. . • · ·.• •.. -'1' . . '1!' .·\· ·' -~ · ·.· 
· Sine~ your mind\....,.~~ .fas'ter tltan the speaker's .words, use· t~e . 
·,extra till\e for selec~~n. ideas ·a.r,- for taking notes~ ·.Be kind: 
whe11 your\ classmates. se·em to be · asking _questions about · topics you 
. i.mderstanll. · Help . a hesita~t speaker: a.19ng·.wit1'! a good question o·r .a· 
bit of·· information. · · . , . . 
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, . · ·-5~ He ·takes· ~art in diflcussions · .• · . · ,··. -~ .. 1-
: .. 0-f~en ~he :ea~che: .will ~nvlte the ~iass to. ~onside~ a que~t'1.'o·n~ ~ • _ 
. , r l' ' . ' . ' ·' . Ma~~.' ~~re· fhat you list_en, . ·th11~ you·. thl~k be.fo~e you ·answer,. ·- ~nd. ·that ···.-': •. · ~· . 
: yo~ take part in the discussion.·. Instead of ·remaini.ng quiet because. · ~ · 
' 'you. :are '·'a~rai4 to. talk, .. . ~ntrib:ute' ~h~t~ver you can. ·- ~~·st~iling 'to ' . 
~ :t:~~=~te~\an~ ~~d~~g your_: o~~ :. th.ough~·s.\ ~~~-~-s l~a~in:~ .m~~~>i~t~~~ ·. : . ~ . . I. 
. d . · ' , I · · ) .. /. ·. ' . . ·;· 
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6' • . ·lfc . take~· nal:~s · . . . . .. . _· .'_, .. < ., , . · , '. . . : 
;' .. ,. .·· · .... · ,1\'f~~ra:\ ~.esson . ~s ov.er, · many of '. ~he ; ~;·~pqr n~:; ,tht~'gs th.~; h~ve · . . "),. ·. ·.~ ·~-: .'/ 
.. : : .. :, .. ·· . been· saicl W..lill be forgott~n un~e~f!..YO.u~ ~~ve ke~ ·a '.rel::ord ' of them.'< · C-J · ·, 
..• , ·. · · · · ~titing dow~ the ma~n ideas clea:r~Y, as ; the · speake presents t}lem, · ., · · ·· . ·; .: 
· :-~· will help yo·u ke«:;p up .. with the work. Good notes. are absplutely \. · · ··· 
· necessary:·whbn you study fo·r :a test •. · 'Note7"takirig . is so important· . . ·. ~- ; . . ; 
' . - . 
· .. that :we . shal-l cqnsider it in detail in another lesson. ' ' r · • • ' . 
. < \ . : . · : . . ~ .. I 
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